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THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: PARTLY CLOUDY, 

80MEWHAT UNSETTLED IN SOUTH
WEST PORTION TONIGHT; FRIDAY 
PARTLY CLOUDY

í t e m s
A D ependable Institution Serving P am p a and  the N ortheastern P anhandle

TODAY'S THOUGHT y

GOD WASHES THE EYES BY TE*R 8 
UNTIL THEY CAN BEHOLD THE 
VISIBLE LAND WHERE TEARS 
COME NO MORE.
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FDR’S COURT MEETS FINAL DEFEAT
PETE TRAILER I L L  RECOVER-- 60 Pampa Scouts Will Camp In

Colorado; 30 A t Camp
Keys Sisters !.. “

FICHT EOR HIS CUSTODY
Pa hi pa’s hijuerst Boy Srout sum

mer ramping program in history 
will begin this wreli-rnd. More 
than 941 boys arr now making plans 
to attend summer Scout camps.

15 ior Monument Lake. Colo., where Mann. Star Scouts; Boh Smith, 
they will enjoy camp life for 10 days first class; Eddie Riley. Royce Cupp, 
Wllmer Postma, scoutmaster, said, Bob McKinley and Junior Comstock.

‘Denver or Bust, 
And Don’t Let 
Us Bust!’

HUGO. Okla., July 22 i4')—Two 
states bid today for final custody 
of Roy "Pete" Traxler, wounded 
desperado, with Oklahoma coun
tering a 99-year Texas prison sen-

second class; Carl Regan. Elwood 
White, Earl Powell, and J S Butler, 
tenderfoot scouts.

Troop 20 will leave next Sunday 
for the ranch of W. M. (Deacon) 
Jones at Antonito, Colorado, where 
they will stay until August 1. De
tailed activities have been planned

that the site was in the midst of 
beautiful mountains. *0 miles from 

Of that number, approximately 60 Trinidad. The 19 Scouts will go via
Pampa boys will enjoy camping trips Amarillo, Clayton, Raton and Trlnl-
to Colorado. About 30 Pampa boys dad In private cars. With them will
have registered to attend the Adobe be pup anck umbrella tents of every
Walls council camp at Camp Ki-O- size and description, and food and
Wall, on Wolfe creek near Perry ton. equipment in trailers.
At noon today, a total of 48 boys A complete program has been for the youths during their stay 
from the entire Council had regis- planned by Mr Postma for each day there, with definite times for Scout

charge carrying the death penalty, tered from Perrytow Shamrock and of the camp, which will be conduct- work, play, drill and many other
The canital charac—robberv with rioimrinn led in regulation manner. The lads pastimes. Fishing and hiking will

will fish, swim, hike and study na- 1 occupy the leisure time of most of 
ture in the Rocky Mountains. All the boys, 
cooking will be done by the Scouts Trip Cost Low
themselves. The vacation will cost The ranch boasts trees, spring 
the boys only $6.00 each. The entire water, and housing facilities. Each 
troop, fully uniformed, will make the j Scout will pay only $2.50 for the out- 
camp trip. | ing, the other expenses being borne

The capital charge—robbery with clarendon
“DENVER OR BUST. AND DON'T j firearms—accused Traxler of taking ; The first mass movement of local 

LET US BUST '' was the slogan pistol point the automobile of one Scouts to Colorado will begin Sun-
today of the committee In charge of tw|0 hostages whoyesterday sho t, day when Scoutmaster Lee Bowden
.i i -d ,,,, 1 Traxler and killed his fellow Texas Df Troop 20. sponsored by the Rot-
the sale of 2,500 tickets to theT*ampa , p,ison farm fugitive, Fred Tindol, ary ciUb wni lead 20 bovs to W. M.
Oilers-Huber Bluckface baseball , with the outlaws’ own guns. <Deacon» Jones ranch at Antonito,
game at Road Runner park tonight., The charge was one Q̂f two filed Colo.

The civic leaders want at least that bJ' Bl'yan County Attorney Ben Car- Scoutmaster Wllmer Postma of While in camp, troop 16 will visit i by Jones and Ihe Rotary club, spon-
many people to attend the game ter Tbe otber accused Traxler of troop 16 in a few weeks will take Scout troops: In Trinidad and Raton, sors of the troop
so that the Pampa baseball team can kidnaping the hostage. FYank Trim- 
go to the Denver Past tournament 5?e!!' *rom lus farm home near 
July 29. Admission tonight wdll b s 1 Caddot; „  .onlv 40 cents. j At the same time Carter said he

. .  .. . , , , , , would fight to keep Traxler in Okla-More than 1,500 tickets had been homa for trlal. despite announce-i 
passed out up to noon today and

Tlie Scouts will
about 20 more boys to Monument List of Boys I be transported in a truck driven by 1
Lake, Colo., west of Trinidad. Other Registered Scouts who will go on Homer Taylor, and will be accom-
groups of Scouts will also make trips the trip are L. B. Allison. Robert panied by a cook not yet chasen.
to Colorado In August. Huff. Richard Huff. Wilbur Paronto, All details of the camp are being

Swimming, Fishing, Hiking Harold Smith and Buddy Wilson, handled by Jr. Assistant Scoutmas-
Troop 16, sponsored by the Lions Life Scouts; Ross Buzard, James

ment by Governor James Allred of ■ club, will leave here Sunday, August Taylor, Bill Hudgins, and Allanthe committee planned a concern-, Texas he would spek extradition of 
trated drive to sell the othei 1,000 ¿.jjppery outlaw to complete the 

game time which will Texas term he was serving at East- 
be 8:30 o clock. i ham prison farm when he fled 13 j

Comrfrittee members are nol ap- ! days ago with eight other convicts, i 
pealing to Pampans to buy tickets Charges similar to those filed by i 
Just to help send the team to Denver Carter were being prepared by Sam 
but to see a real baseball game. ; Colby, county attorney of Madill; in 
Lefty Herman Drefs will be on the ; nearby Marshall county, id the sets-1 
mound for Pampa wilth Lefty Jim : ure of an automobile belonging to 
Carrithers hurling for the Black- J E. Denton, the second hostage, 
faces. The Oilers have been trying and his subsequent abduction by 
to beat Carrithers for two years and : Traxler and Tindol. 
they feel that tonight is the night i “Colby and I plan to go to Hugo 
with a packed grandstand to back sometime today to see if we can g e t!

See No. 2, Page 2

them up.

Local Officers 
Would Add To 
Reward Money

Traxler moved to Durant for ar- 
. raignment and trial." Carter said 
I at Durant. “If we fall to secure the J 
death penalty here then he can be 

j tried to Mart'll."
i The Oklahoma charges were to 
the apparent liking of the slippery 

j felon.
Wife Pleads Innocent

Ituring his 12-day flight Traxler 
| repeatedly told hostages he would 
| rather die than return to the Texas I 
prison farm and yesterday begged

1 Gray county peace officers today -------
were considering a move to add to AUSTIN, July 22 'AP) Ghent 
the reward money for the two farm- i Sanderford. president of the state 
ers who killed Fred Tindol ami shot board of education, charged today 

! and raptured Pete Traxler near the automatic tax board “chiseled" 
Boswell, Okie , yesterday Texas school children by reduction

Constable Otis Hendrix, of Pam- j 0f the school tax rate and challen- 
pa. was father of the suggestion that | ged it to ask the attorney general 
every peace officer in Texas con- for an opinion on legality of the 
tribute $1 to a reward fund for the action.
two daring farmers who overpowered “Let the legal question Involved 

Alter the charge of murder with Traxler and Tindol, after the ban- bo submitted to the attorney gen- 
malice against him had been w ith-! d,ts ^ken them as hostages, j  eraI," Sanderford proposed in

REFORM' ONLY
ENEMIES OF PRESIDENT 

WIN COMPLETE 
\ VICTORY

WASHINGTON," Jqly 22 l/Pj —A officers here to prosecute I Am in Ok-
«roup of tlie Senate's most ardent , ^raini bv" the state" Bud sLnders ' Wrested the,r *ul“  fro,n them and prepared'«tTte.nent. “IlThe does not
champions of the administration or- While the charges wore being filed ' ' then shot them down in tlie road hold that the tax board Ls bound
ganized a campaign today for com -! a*alnst 1?'ax,(:r at Durant- h*Vw,fp of Pampa' ear,y th,s afternoon bJ' the side of their stolen automo- by the statutes and the constltu- . , . . . was arraigned there on a federal was awaiting a Jury verdict in his ‘ “
pletion of the President s legisla-| charge of harboring and concealing , district court trial on a charge of

Turning bathing beauties for the 
initial time in their 22 years, the 
famous Keys quadruplets are pic
tured above in the first ptotograph 
ever made of them in bathing 
suits. Not only that, but they can

swim. Roberta, at right, holds a 
life saving emblem. The others 
are, left to right: Letoa, Mary, 
arid Mona. The picture was taken 
in Altus, Okla., near their home 
at Hollis.

tlve program at this session of Con- ; a fugitive.
Rfe88- She pleaded itinoncent before U. S

Senator Bone (D., Wcsh.) said the j Commissioner J V Connell, waived 
members would try to combat a preliminary hearing and was held

driving a motor vehicle on a public 
highway while intoxicated.

'Hie murder angle of the indict
ment" against young Sanders.

by the side of their stolen automo 
bile.

“I think It would be a good Idea," 
Constable Hendrix said, "for every 
peace officer In the state to con
tribute a dollar to the reward fund." 

Squawks” Ridiculed.......  *■ ■ . — -e» ”v,v* |)Ui>itv upoinct VOllUcr Sailnofc »if- • GmiHnBî» (\lUILUiru
growing sentiment to adjourn tmnvc- to answer under $5.00(1 bond which resU>d ,ollowlMc thf  d„ J h of ?lLs, Sheriffs officers here were com-
dlately after settlement of the court she hud not posted an hour after friYud «cric Leith 21 of I,efors menting on Traxlers complaint InrpnruanlMtlnn m n tm v e rsv  arrn ivnm ottf w a o u . .vuric ¿1, OI lÆIors. , . .  ...___  . . .

See No. Page

reorganization controversy. arraignment
The group will insist that Congress Mrs. Traxler offered no testimony 

atay in session, he said, until it in her defense, remarking only: 
passes at least three major meas- “I don’t think you enn conceal and 
nres—the housing, wage-hour and harbor your husband." 
farm bills. With Traxler safely out of the way

Senator McNarv <R., Ore) the ——
minority leader, said, however, he 
would oppose action on any major j 
legislation.

Senator Pope <D. Idaho) who in
troduced the farm bill providing for ■ 
more stringent production control, 
said he believed the housing and 
wage-hour propasals could be on-1
acted with little debate, but. sug- -------
gested the farm bill might be held SAUGUS. Maas., July 22 </) 
over until 1938 He urged that hear- Blond Isabell Hallin was publiclv P°inted b> lhc court ,0 defend San 
ings be started now 1---------  * *•'

last June 8, near the Pampa city b̂p hospital at Hugo, Okla., today, 
limits, was withdrawn this morning i *'e bad shot in the back
by District Attorney Lewis Good- *n speaking of how he met his ___
rich, following a hall day of test!- downfall Traxler said of the farmer a|| school authorities is to fix your 
mony yesterday afternoon i wb.?.sbo  ̂ !dn?: ... budgets upon a basis of $22 because

tion to set a rate sufficient to pay 
the $22 per capita school aid ap
portionment, then the president of 
the board of education will call the 
board together and reduce tbe ap
portionment.

“The people elected an attorney 
general to advise all state officials. 
Tlie tax board should be game 
enough to accept this challenge. If 
It refuses to accept, my advice to

Police Flayed 
In LaFollette 
Report Of Riot

Teachers Cleared of 
Cocktail Charges 
But Loses Her Job

that, is the figure ftxed by the 
board of education and that is 
where it ls going to stay."

The tax board yesterday reduced 
the state ad valorem rate for school

however. , . . . . . T" ’ dors, stated to tlie Jurors that in-
Thc wage-hour bill is on the Sen- clearf’(1 today 01 gossip charges that sufficient evidence had been brought

, Leith was killed on the ntght of j waited until my back was
i June 8 when he fell from the truck, burned and then grabbed my gun
driven by Sanders, in which the and sb°t mp
two were returning to Pampa from Sheriff Earl Talley laughed at 
Amarillo where they had been sent Traxlers quoted squawk.' 
on a mission by their employer. j He s yellow. the sheriff said. 

i The state, in summing up tlie case The man should have plugged him 
tills forenoon, contended that 8an- ak«h) and killed him on the spot
dtrs was guilty of driving while Traxlef is lucky he got out of it ___ ____ __ ________  ___ .
intoxicated at the time of the acci- life. He has a lot of nerve ; per capita State Treasurer Cliarley
dent. Attorney Aaron Sturgeon, ap- sQuawking about being shot in the j Lockhart urged that action be pre-

back and, I understand tlie doc- j pared pending an opinion of the
tor's statement refutes that claim . . -
—but, if I had had the chance I

WASHINGTON. July 22 G5...'Dir
LaFollette Civil Liberties committee 
said today that Chicago polire used 
“excessive force’’ anri showed “the 
most, careless indlfterence to human

purposes from 20 to seven cents on life and .suffering’’ in breaking up a 
the $100 valuation notwithstanding j Memorial Day demonstration of steel 
estimates retention of the 2t)-cent strike sympathizers.

WASHINGTON. July 22 (API — 
The Senate judiciary committee 

1 voted today to ask the Senate to 
send back to it the Roosevelt 
court bill with instructions to 
draft a substitute dealing only 
with the lower courts within 1« 
days.
In an hour an a half executive 

session attended by Vice r Pres
ident Gamer and administra
tion leaders, the committee In
structed Senator Logan (D., Ky.), 
to make the motion in the Senate 
today to recommit the pending 
compromise court bill.

Only two senators opposed the 
decision, first Senators leaving the 

| committee room said.
Senator McCarran ID., Nev.), one 

j of the leading foes of the bill, said 
| the committee’s action would clear 

the way for drafting a new bill 
dealing only with procedure in the 
lower courts and eliminating all 
references to the size of the 8u- 

1 preme Court.
If the Senate agrees to the pro

posal, the committee will have ten 
days in which to whip the new bill 
into shape for presentation to the
Senate.

Complete Victory
Tlie committee's action marked 

virtual abandonment of the com
promise court bill now pending In the 
Senate and was generally consid
ered a complete victory for court 
bill foes.

The new bill would follow the 
outlines, in a general way, of the 
bill suggested yesterday by Senator 
Wheeler <D„ Mont.), opposition 
leader, after he was asked by the 
administration to submit the oppo- 

I sltion’s suggestions for legislation..
Attending the Judtciary commit

tee meeting today in addition to 
i Garner and regular committee 
j members, were Senator Barkley, of 
Kentucky, the newly elected Demo- 

| cratic leader, and Wheeler-
Gamer and Barkley were cloae- 

lipped as they left the committee 
I room a few minutes before the meet
ing ended. But Senators McCarran 
and Ix>gan told newspapermen walt- 

| ing outside the room what had 
happened.

Tlie Judiciary committee action 

See NO. 6, Page 2.I _________ __

8 Police O ffer 8 
D ifferent Theories 
On M an’s Suicide

rate would be necessary to pay $22

ate calendar, but the housing and sllp «rved cocktails to her togli to sustain tlie* charge

attorney general but was out-voted 
by the other board members. Gov-

would have shot him down even omor James V. Allred and Comp

Pampans yesterday afternoon pre-

SAN DIEGO, Calif.. July 22 (AV- 
Police today investigated the strange 

! death of Perley McKlnstry, 52-year- 
] old carpenter, whose unclad body 
1 was found suspended horizontally

farm measures still are being con- school pupils, but her teach in g""5ob The case was given to tlie jury ^  bc bad been blindfolded. He had trollcr George H. Sheppard.
sidered by committees.

u n n o  b o i  Dits.
? INJURED IN WRECK

was farther away than ever.
For the second time in less than 

10 days. Saugus' school committee 
refused to reappoint her as an Eng
lish instructor. The committee an
nounced it put no belief in reports 
that Mias Hallin provided cocktails 
for students rehearsing the high 
school play in her home. Those

shortly before noon today

JAPANESE CLAIM CHINA 
HAS RECOGNIZED TRUCE

no consideration of any kind coming 
to him."

Traxler Called 'Rat'
And everyone else around tlie 

i sheriff's office agreed with the 
sheriff on that point.

“They are brave while they are 
armed and on the run and they 
can cope with unarmed citizens, but

LIEHT SHOWERS ROOT 
R EIT W i lt  IN IREK

The report, filed with the Senate 
by Chairman LaFollette 'Pro, WLs.>. 
followed a committee investigation
of the encounter near the gates of , . , ,
the Republic Steel plant, in which «^ted testimony at a hearing of by ropes from three rafter».
10 demonstrators were killed, and the Texas Railroad commission in 1 The body was hung midwaybe- 
scores injured on last May 30. Amarillo when three companies | the flcwr and the o f *

Tlie committee found that "the made application to operate a truck veranda in hte home by ropes
police attack came without warn- uno through Pampa The applica-1 the an , 1 i
ing.” after “the first shots came from tions were filed by DeShong Motor *** no 
a police revolver." Freight. Pampa Motor Freight and

Speakers at a strike mass meeting Adams Freight Lines syffered extreme torture
Just before the clash said nothing Farris Oden. Tom Smalling, and L i! ! - '
"which could be even remotely con- j oe Berrv told the commission rep- ,
strued as an incitement to assault resentatives of the needs of Pampa tryst hody- j S i L J H S K

FORT WORTH, July 22 '7P,-R. D stor)es, Mlss Hallin had said, were TOKYO July 22 i/P.-The Central ^  minute Uiey are cornered and 
Chambers, Jr about 12. of Jacks-¡the only reasons she could assign Chinese government, Japanese dls- on the k^lng end thej stort whim- 

. ----- ------ ' Ul u 8 patches from Peiping said today. \ pering," the sheriff added. “Traxlerboro, was killed, and two oth«*r 
youths were seiously injured in an j 
automobile collision late last night; 
on the northwest highway in Par- j 
ker county, a mile west of Azle.

The others hurt are Robert Stew
art McClure 12. in a critical rendi
tion with a fractured skull, and his: 
brother, Charles McClure, 16, also 
suffering from a head injury. They 
are sons of Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Me- j 
Clure, Jacksboro.

Both were brought to hospital 
here. Tlie body of the victim is at 
a local funeral chapel.

A young girl, riding in tlie car with 
the boys, was not injured. She was 
said to be a sister of the Chambers 
boy.

for her ouster.

Youth and Slayer 
Die in Argument 
Over Moving Car

HOUSTON. July 22 (/P)—Two men, 
one 18. the other 63. were shot to 
death last night In an argument 
over a parked automobile.

Albert Stout of Houston, the 
younger man. was shot twice in the 
iieart and a few minutes later J. J. 
Tyree was found wounded fatally In 
a bedroom of his home. Tlie shoot
ing occurred at neArby Baytown

tho police or to capture the plant,” with regards to truck line service
A light th u n d ersh o w er a ro u n d  7:30 i the rep o rt said it, was es tim ated  that an average

p. m Wednesday brought Pampa' "We believe that it might have 0f 8.000 pounds of freight Is con- 
and vicinity a 17-inch rain and been possible to disperse the crowd signed to Pampa dally from Fort 
boosted July's total precipitation to , without the use of weapons." Worth and Dallas and that direct

has agreed to recognize settlement turned out to be just like the rat 1.3 inches. Wounded prisoners of w’ar might service would give at least six-hour
of the North China crisis by local tbe officers knew he was." Pampa received 34-inch on Julv 3 *iave expected and received greater better service. At the present time
officials. Traxler, widely known in Gray and ,79-lnch rainfall again last Mon- : sonritude." the report related. the freight arrives in Pampa via

Officials said the agreement would county and in the Panhandle, was I dav midnight. trank admission of all Childress and Amarillo,
remove much of the tension which sent Up from Lipscomb county last Last night’s rain which skipped tbc P°''ce- 110 attempt whatsoever “With direct service from Chil-

over the eastern Panhandle was hea- to ,rt? der .fl” t. ald ? V  dress 10 Pampa ™ 7°U d have ^ uchviest at Memphis, where cotton crops flcld Wounded and dying strikers better accommodation, the Pam- 
were soaked by an inch and a half werp uncermoniously thrown into pans told the board.

both Japanese and Chinese 
predicted might lead to war.

had
See No. 3, Page 2

Justice of the Peace R. R. Zer 
Charles McClure was driving lhc : jPjn witnesses told him the pair 

automobile, which was one contain- j argUPd over moving Stout's car from 
ing Dr. and Mrs McClure. All had I Uie xy,.^ The boy roomed
been to the Frontier Fiesta, and ln {he x v ^  i,omc with his em-
were returning home.

1 H E A R D
Challenges 2,500 |versons to attend 

tlie baseball game tonight and see 
that the Oilers go to Denver. This 
corner accompanied the learn to

ployer, A. Balco.
Zerleln said he was told Tyree 

demanded the car be removed, to 
which tlie youth replied he was try
ing to get the automobile started. 
A moment later, Zerleln said, the 
boy w'as shot. Tyree then Walked 
into the house and seconds later 
a shot, was heard and Tyree was 
found dead.

H. Buckingham 
Elected Head 
Of Legion Post

of moisture. police patrols along with uninjured
Klngsmill. Le Fors. Miami. Claren- pr^ ' ie'*',The report w'as voluminously il-

DeShong Motor Freight applied 
for a permit for overnight service 
from Dallas and Fort Worth to

versions on how McKlnstry might 
have committed suicide. No officer 
would say McKlnstry had been mur
dered.

One rope, tied by square knots to 
his crossed ankles went up over a 
rafter, was looped twice around a 
center rafter, once around a third 
rafter and then went down to where 
It wras looped in a slip knot around 
McKinstry’s neck. The same rope 
led back over the rafter» to the 
ankles.

Two other ropes led from the cen
ter rafter to McKlnstry’» body.

See No. 4, Page 2 See NO. 5, Page 2.

American Nazi Leaders 
Says Probe Will ’

Howard Buckingham was elect
ed commander of the Kerley- 
Croasman post of the American 
I<eglon at the annual election of 
officers at the hut on West Foster 
last night.
Hamp Waddell was elected senior 

vice-commander, J. W. Crisl *r and 
E. J. Dunnigan tied for Junior vice
commander. and the tie will be run 
off at the next meeting

Earl Perkins, Montelth. FYank Shot- 
well. Paul Hill. FYank Shaw. Howard 
Buckingham. C. J. Maisel, John W. 
CJrout. Alternates were choaen as 
follows: W. C. Jarratt. FYank ThO- 
tnas, .Dan Williams, Mike Roche, 
Hamp Waddell. E. J. Duntgan. J. W. 
Crisler, William Heskew.

Lou Roberta was present and dis
cussed the location of the proposed 
veteraivs' hospital for the 18th dls-

don and Shamrock ail were ln the 
path of the rain Virtually every 
section of the Panhandle has re
ceived some rain since tlve first of 
the week.

‘Ride’ Shooting 
Victim Found at 
Wheel of New Car

-------  ANDOVER. N. J., July 22 t/F5—; up by nickels, dimes and dollars
HOUSTON. July 22 t/Fi Mike Sal- ¡August. Klapprol.t., New Jersey lender from members In $25 shares, duASt p

ibo. 35, was found shot to death to- of the German-American Bund, to- and renting camp space." I-
day at the whpel of a new expen-¡day stated that a congressional in- “It's nothing else but propaganda
slve automobile In a lonely spot near j vestigatlon of the Bund, whose ac- j to call us Nazi," he said. “Our al-
the city, FYvllce Captain George Pey-j tlvtties a Veterans of Foreign Wnrs, leglnnce is to America We raise 
ton said the former convict appar-' unit called "un-American." would; our hand for the German national

T em peratu re
Readings

(At Pampa)

STANLEY RESIGNS
^  _ AUSTIN, July 22 (AP)—C. V. Terrell,' Other officers eletted: Paul Hill, | trict. Tlve post also made plans to
Denver last vear and The publicity chairman, said today the railroad chaplain; C. E. Gary', service officer, 1 build a band stand In Central park,
given the clt'v couldn't, he reckoned 1 commission will act probably next: A D Montelth, historian John W. A total of 38 members attended the

week on b letter of resignation ffom Grout sergeant-at-arms: FYank Ha- meeting.
Capt B N Stanley, chief proratlon ner, color-bearer; W. C  deCordova, | Howard Buckingham furnished the 
officer in Beet Texas. Terrell said finance officer; O. B, Cary. Montelth j putch lnnch for the meeting. It waa
he was awaiting the retain of Go! and Rajph Thomas, executive com- described as unusuaüy Urtlsh

given the city couldn't be reckoned 
In dollars and cent». At every stop 
en route one way and back another, 
a remark would be made about Pam
pa and Pampa'8 ball club and the 
Denver Post carried a t least two 
front page streamers with Pampa 
featured.

E O. Thompson, commission mem
ber, from Amarillo and declined to 
name a possible successor to Stanley.

mitteemen 
Delegates to the state convention 

at 8an Angelo, Aug. 21-34 will be

lunch came as the result of ', 
ticket-selling contest with 
Roche.

Sunxet ____  70
« a. m. today _ 84
7 a. m. ______ 87
8 a. m .____ 72m. . . . .  7«

10 a. m .__—. SO
VI a. i n . -----— S4
I t  noon . . . __ ST
1 p. m. . . . . . .  SS
2 p. m  . . . . . .  M

ently was the victim of a “ride" 
shooting.

Peyton said Salibo was shot in 
the back of the head and that the 
“trigger” man apparently was riding 
in the back seat of the sedan.

Police records showed Salibo had 
been sentenced to an 18-month term 
in the federal prison for violating 
afttl-narcotic laws. Later he was giv
en a two-year term for violating the 
custom laws.

No. 986 Masonic regular monthly 
meeting. White Deer Land Building, 

tonight * t 7:80. (»Or.)

be a “flop and waste of taxpayers'! anthem out. of respect for what Hit- 
money." 1 ter and hla National-Socialist move-

At, Washington Rep Dies (D..'ment did In not, only combatting 
Texas) introduced a resolution yes- [ Communism, but showing the world 
terday to inquire into “Nazi propa- | how to combat It." 
ganda activities." Franz. Nlcolay, 24, leader of tbe

Dies said one reason for his reso- i 100 metropolitan youngsters frollck- 
lutlon was the Bund's 21 camps j ing in the sunshine at Camp Nor
where he declared “open allegiance 
is being pledged to Hitler." He 
charged "millions are being sent from 
abroad to finance attempts in this 
country to enlist support for nations 
and movements in gurope."

Klapprott, declared “only American 
dtfeeos may loin (he Bund. buUt

land ln tlve Sussex hills, laughed at 
reports they received “military train
ing."

“We have drills, yes," he chatted, 
so well look nice on parade—Mce 

the Boy Scouts. The goose step? 
Ha. ha, I don’t even know how to
do it."

I SA W a* e»

Howard Buckingham denying there 
was any significance In the fact that 
he furnished the Dutch lunch for 
the Legion last night and was elect
ed commander. The election preced
ed the lunch, and beside*, he said, 
he lost a ticket-selling contest and 
was forced to buy the lunch.

the

Harris at the <
MO dead span 

: on the lawn

14808321
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Kuthei ine Barieti Honors 
Miss Coffey, Bride-Elect

NO. ONE
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By A L I C I A  H A R T ,
Tor the present, officers concentrated 
a search for a third companion of 
the wily outlaw. Charles Chapman,1 
who left Traxler and Tindol whenj oirte who are golng to college 
the former in isted on picking up wlthln a few weeks ought to take 
Mrs. Traxler at Verdon. advantage of midsummer beauty

His companion in their 12-day | preparation sales and lay in a sup- 
flight lay in a morgue a victim oi pjy qj necessary cosmetics, in dress- 
the desperadoes’ own guns. The com- ing ^ble accessories and such.

' S h ' . ™ ' i »  the meticulous way you touch- ler fled the ^ -th am , Tex., prison d your alining tresses last year 
farm last July 8 was slain and Trax- qidJ  were oul the ^ i r  brush, by 
lei was shot above the heart by two ad niean.s get a new one. Scrimp on

Miss Katherine Barrett honored 
Miss Frances Colley with a kitchen 
shower yesterday at three o'clock in 
her home. Miss Coffey is the bride- 
elect of Ivan Noblitt and has been 
the honoree of many parties since 
her engagement was announced last

• week. .
\  Mis; Yarrett's home was decorated 

throughout with pink and white 
crepe paper streamers The stream
ers formed a curtain in tiie two 

.French doors separating the living 
roam and the dining room. The din

din* table was beautifully decorated 
With a three tiered wedding cake 
on a large mirror The cake was 
iced in white and covered with white 
roeeattes with pink centers. On the

FIRST OF MONTHLY DANCES
HELD AT COUNTRY CLUB

hostages the outlaws had kidnaped 
in their flight from a posse of almost 
1,000 officers in southern Oklahoma.

OKLAHOMA CITY. July 22 (VP) 
—Acting Governor James E. Berry 
issued commissions as honorary 
colonels today to the two Okla
homan^ who fired the shots which

CALENDAR
FRIDAY

Tlie Kingsmlll Home Demonstra
tion club achievements program will

■. „ , . , . . . . be field in the home of Mrs. C M .! entertained at the dancetop of the cake stood a candy bride Niclu)lson beginning at 2 p m.

A cool spot last night was tlie 
Pampa Country Club when the first 
of the club’s monthly dances a t
tracted about 100 members and ,r>0 
guests. |

Brown's Brownies, a colored or
chestra from the Southern club, 
played for dancing from 9:30 till 
2 a. m. Many summer visitors were

carrying a pink bouquet Tiny pink 
doves were alighted on the tiers of 
tlie cake Pink and white streamers 
extending from the lights directly 
above tlie table were fastened at the 
corners of the table.

Tiny china dolls (tressed as brides, 
standing in a gumdrop were givep 
as plate favor*. Alter refreshments, 
a huge umbrella decorated in pink 
and white, filled with eifts. was pre
sented to the bride-elect She was 
also given the wedding cake. Tlie 
gue
8hower Memory Book' which was 
also given to. Miss Coffey.

Refreshments of pink ?-r«onade, 
individual heart shaped cukes and 
marshmallow ice cream were served 
to the following guests: Misses Pau-

The Women’s Missionary Socle- . 
ties of the McCullough - Harrah 
churches will have an ice cream , 
social at the McCullough church at 
eight o'clock. If the weather per
mits the social will be on the lawn 
The public is invited.

Tlie Junior Department of the 
First Christian church will meet at 
the church for a picnic and treas- j 
ure hunt at four o’clock.

MIND your 
MANNERS

other items if you must, but do not 
think for a moment that you can 
get along even for a few weeks with
out a hair brush. On it depends the 
health of you scalp and the beauty 
oi your hair.

While at the brush counter, do 
look over -the new nail brushes 

stopped the desperate foray of which are  ̂J * e^ ™ |ive] ^
Roy “Pete” Traxler and Fred Tin
dol, escaped convicts.

The names of James E. Denton.
Asher, and Frank Trimmer, Caddo, 
headed a list of honorary officers 
named today by the Lieutenant 
Governor.

“Please accept my congratula
tions on account of the heroic 
deed which you performed yester
day,” Barry wrote each man.

“Your prompt action ridded the 
state of a dangerous character and 
no doubt saved the lives of several 
good men.’’

I. T W -
(Continued From Page One)___i s-.i , a , ;

»

S3 ■■
ter Robert Kilgore, and Senior Pat
rol Leader Clarence Cunningham.

Scouts who will make the trip 
Sunday are Floyd Cockrell. Charles 
Cunningham, Clarence Cunningham. 
Bill Grossman, Max Grossman, Jack 
Horner, Claude Lard, Kenneth Lard, 
Richard Kilgore. Robert Kilgore, 
Ralph Proper. Bill Spivey, Weldon 
Stokes, Larry Simmons, Clarence 
Simmons, Robert Followell, and 
Grover Faster.

They will stop the first night at 
Levita Pass, whose altitude is 9,333 
feet. On tlie way home they will 
spend a night in Raton Pass.

NO THREE—
(Continued From Page One) ;

fall when he was convicted of rob- 
lmportant in daily cleansing run- bery with firearms in connection 
tines. If tlie budget, doesn’t allow j with the robbery of the Christian 
for a long-handled bath b r u s h . !  Babitzke farm homer near Lips- 
rearrange It somehow, or else tell j Comb. He received a sentence of 99 
dear Aunt Mary and a few other vears in the state penitentiary, 
relatives that you need one.

Keep a hawk-like watch lor spec
ials on powder, lipstick, mascara

Phone Items for this 
> Column to tht Nows 
'Editorial Rooms at 

666

Mrs. R. E. Smith returned home
today from the Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital

Condition of Mrs. Phoebe Worley
in the Worley Hospital was un- 

I (hanged today.

Mrs. Pearl Swanner underwent
an operation in the Worley hospital 

; today.

Mrs. J. I.. Wheatley and Misses 
Maxine, Kathryn and Janice Wheat- 
ly returned last 'night from a va
cation in Hot Springs, New Mexico 
and old Mexico.

and other makeup. Don’t wait until 
the last minute to decide what 
shades you will need. Get a few 
samples from your favorite stores, 
try these for a week or two before 
you buy large containers.

Powder, of course, should match
exactly or be one shade lighter than Pampa jail. The others arrested 

Frank Trimmer 50 a farmer, and your complexion. So take your sum-J witll j^im included Johnny Hughes

Traxler was arrested and con
victed in the 31st Judicial court dis
trict, which includes Gray county, 
through the diligent work on the 
part of District Attorney Lewis 
Goodrich, of Shamrock, and sher
iff's officers of Gray, Lipscomb and 
Wheeler counties.

He and his henchmen were round
ed up early last fall and lodged in

Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Bratton have
had as their house guests for the 
past few days Mrs J. D. Bratton and 
Mrs Rase Howell of Ft. Worth, and 
Dr Breeding of San Antonio. Mrs. 
Howell returned yesterday to her 
home in Ft. Worth, and Mrs. Brat
ton and Dr. Breeding left for 
Eagle Nest to spend the summer.

Word has been received from Mr.
E. Denton. 44, an oil field worker,1 mer makeup to wear until your sun- ! g urj wagnon and Lee Kratz None anil Mrs Tom R ose  who have been 

.snatched guns from the men’s sides tan disappears. The minute your ]atter trio took part in th e10,1 vacat*on *n Alaska. They are
when the exhausted fugitives dozed skin is again pearly white, put away t EaSfham nrison farm break 
in a car near Boswell, Okla. the summer tones and begin to use _ .  p '*

In a hospital here under armed the light winter ones. Unless you Tr*xler was the flrat to ** seiflL‘
guard. Traxler appeared bitter are trying to be frightfully exotic P' Ped *t
against the man who wounded him. (generally speaking, such att«mps; the state that fough t the other

now in Seattle. Washington, and 
will arrive home some time next 
week

SPECIM. SESSION IN 
SEPTFMBfB M M

AUSTIN. July 22 (**>—Governor 
James V. Allred said today the legis
lature would be called In special 
session probably late In September.

He said there would be la session 
even if a survey now being ¿on- 
ducted by the state auditor and the 
tax commissioner showed there was 
no immediate need for additional 
money to pay old age pensions.

The Governor has expressed the 
opinion from time to time that the 
general financial condition of the 
state would necessitate a session to 
consider remedial  ̂ measures.

C M S  BRIDE m  
« - I E *  COURTSHIP

* PALMYRA, Mo.. July 22 (A>)~ 
F o r ty - three years of courtship were 
over today and two natives of Illi
nois were on their honeymoon.

George F. Clark started keeping 
company with Dora Hendrick back 
in 1896. The courtship continued 
tven though Clark has been raising 
wheat near Newell. Kas., for the 
past 30 years.

He returned to claim his bride thus 
week and they were married yes
terday.

DIVERSSETS O U T l
h H

NEWPORT. Ark.. July 22 [JP)— 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Buckler and i Armed with an eight-foot razor-

1. Should you ask anyone but an 
intimate friend for a letter of Intro
duction? ___  _  __

___ . . . ____ _____  2. Should the writer seal a letter of j tried to tell the guy he didn't are not satisfactory for the aver-!three to Justice hi subsequent trials daughter Anne who are spending I keen harpoon. Deep Sea Diver Chas
The Priscilla club will have an i m- ! introduction before handing It to the neetj to shoot me because I was all age girl), never use powder which I held in Wheeler ai\d Lipscomb. the summer in England, pre now B. Brown of Memphis set forth to-

The last three received terms of visiting relatives and touring in
3. If you are given a letter of in- wasted my breath He didn’t wait for skin

troduction

___ _ _ ____ 0£(
. u.rn#„ in ... portant call meeting in the home person who is to be introduced? through,” Traxler «id . “but I just is several shades darker than yoursts each wrote in A _wedding Qf MfS_ ^  Shackleton at 2:00

Shamrock News
f „ , .SHAMROCK. July 22 — Houston . D.,.c

l2 eD?n?anryp e tS e aCaSn'Edwdnna Tadlock *as abl® to ** brought home , d2 on ¿hould you wrltTlt for him’ • Trimmerwas kidnaped from his came after administration leaders Pptpf ip Saturday from an El Reno. Okla , j a~ u °n* fanouia J ou wme 11 lor him i fafm , forced to drive his had fought with their backs to the
?nnT  M arcare?"^..»  ^ K a t h c . h o s p i t a l  where he has been receiv- ’ far after the two fugitives had d it-! wall to save such remnants of the

which for some reason me to say anything. He just shot. I 
you do not present should you make lell out of the ear to keep him from 
an explanation to the friend who killing me.”
wrote it? ; Trimmer and Denton both fired at

4 If a person you know very little Tindol first, then Denton turned his 
for a letter of intro- 8un oa Traxler

HO. S I X -
(Continued From Page One)

lone, Margaret Huff, Katherine 
Ward, Dorothy J» Moore Dorothy ing medical treatment, following a 

car wreck near that city July 3 Tad-Burton, Lois Irene Foster. Donna Jo k t experted t0  survlv,  due
B- rry, Betty Jo Thurman Jean 1
Gillispie, Helen Jean Shellebarge,' 
Margie Coffey, Mines E. C. Barrett 
and Finley Barrett, the honoree 
and the hostess.

Gifts were sent by Misses Betty 
Jo Townsend, Alberteen Schulkey, 
Edith and Madge Bell and Ethel 
Wilder.

to a serious head injury, but im
proved after an operation the first 
of the week.

James Shortt, Jr. son of Mr. and 
Mrs J. F. Shortt of this city, was de
clared winner of $50 and third place 
in the senior division of the Fisher 
Body Craftsman’s guild car design 
competition in Texas. Adding to
Shortt’s feat in placing among the
winners was tlie fact that he did 
not start upon the model until Mon
day morning before the contest 
clased on Friday. He worked day and 
night completing the model Friday 

Eddie Johnson entertained v. group 'morning The models are carved from 
of friend« at his home, 116 South balsa wood. This is tlie second award
Starkweather street, on his third Shortt has won in tlie Picher bodv

Eddie Johnson 
Entertained on 
Third Birthday

birthday, July 21. Gifts were pre
sented to tlie small host and games 
were played during the afternoon. 
Marbles were given to the boys and 
Adis were presented to tlie girls as 
favors.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: La Rue Whipple, Emmy 
Mae Siny Sue Allston, Margie Mul- 
les, TTielda Cobb Dorothy Mae and 
Doris Jean Johnson, Gerald Smith 
and Jerry Trenary.

CHIFFON REDINGOES OVER 
. SILK SLIPS FOR TOWN

Dotted chiffon redingtoes over 
dotted silk slips are fashionable 
costumes for hot days in town. One 
attractive outfit of this type Is navy 
with white dots. The slip could be 
worn with a white sharkskin jack
et or a navy taffeta one and the 
chiffon redingoe could be worn over 
a plain navy foundation slip. Ap
propriate accessories are burgundy 
gloves and hat. navy bag. and shoes.

S T U M  P I !
Gas and Bloat Caused Him 

M isery; But Now Van- 
T age Has Relieved Him.

have believed 
medicine!”

“I never would 
there was such a 
People over this 
Efritire Section 
are saying that 
a b o u t  Van-  
Tage. th e  am
azing New Med
icine which is 
being sold in 
large quantities 
here in Pampa 
Becetnly, M r 
Chas Green, oi 
4 1 B 21st S t.
Denver, Co l o ,  
endorsed it;

"For the past year I , had bene 
suffering with a gassy, upset stom
ach,” RRld Mr Green. 'My food 
would lay in my stomach in lumps, 
and I  Just had to FLINCH With 
awful pain I had cramps so bad 
-It felt like my stomach w as being

contests. In 1933 lie wen a trip to the 
Century of Progress exposition at 
Chicago on a model of an old time 
coach.

Claude F. Hutton. Sam A Ribble 
Harold Smith. Carl Wagner and John 
W. Hays are among approximately 
1 000 youths from northern Texas 
and Oklahoma who are taking 30 
days training in the Citizens Military 
Training Camp at Fort Sill, Okla 
From the time the boys report into 
camp until they are out they are 
constantly under the discipline and 
control of the army and lead a vig
orous healthful outdoor life.

S 2 ? S  S t e i n rthednewcomeUrt>0b“ ched the car in which the* kWnaped compromise bill as they could, ngect to c ntertain the ncwcomei. Denton. The proponents, however. had
What would you do if Traxler Dozes conceded for some time that the

You have made a congenial friend “Traxler told Trimmer to pull up foes .had enough votes to side- 
in a strange city through a letter at tlie roadside,” said Denton, "and track the bill and virtually could 
introduction given you by a friend we would wait until it got dark.” dictate the kind of legislation they 
In your home town— Denton, riding in tlie back seat could pass.

(a) Wait until you see tlie writer Tindol, said he saw Tindol’s senator O’Mahoney <D.. Wyo.i,
of the letter to thank her? Sun on tlie seat. Traxler’s gqn was a leading opponent of the original

(b) Write and tell the writer of *seat ashe sat beside Trimmer. court bill, announced the commlt-
the letter how happly the introduc- TraxIe*’ dozed; tee and administration chieftains
tion she made for you turned out? , two ,10st.ges exchanged glances ha() agm>d cn an eight-point pro

in tlie rear view mirror, and both gram of -judicial reform.”
Within ten days the program will

from 20 years to life for tlieir parts 
in the Babitzke case. On the wit
ness stand in ‘Wheeler and Lipscomb 
Traxler admitted he had partici
pated in upwards of two score 
robberies in tlie Panhandle region.

L FOUR—
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<c) Hope that your new friend grabbed for the desperadoes' guns, 
will thank the mutual friend for -Traxler begged us to get him a

doctor.” Trimmer said “He said he be hammered into legislation which

Mrs. Bedford Harrison and Mrs. R 
B. Lewis entertained with a bridge 
breakfast at the U-Drop Inn Friday 
morning honoring Mrs. Harrison’s 
mother, Mrs. M S Carpenter of 
Springfield, Mo., and Mrs. Rene Da- 
ker of Duncan. Okla., who are vis
iting here.

Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Smith enter
tained at their home Thursday night 
with a dinner bridge for the 1937 
Bridge club. A buffet supper was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ryan 
won family high score award.

McLean News

making the introduction?
Answers was afraiVhe might bleed to death. 'J’lll.,ta^ ,  the place of the Presi"

1 No IAfter a whlle he startf,d threatening de" a w measure wiU .be attach-
2 No, but the one who takes it J“  d̂ e..‘said hp knew he was 8°int: t d as a ’’rider" to a house bill call-

seals it in the writer’s presence. u . 1 , , , . , , intr for minor judiciary reforms,
3. v ,,.  4 -  «"•«“»  * «*■

l o ^ ^ t S ' ™ ^  I anruiunced tT o u W  a K x f r U S  ^ uld
mal ^  either formally or infor-| i i ^ a x l e r  does not waive custody J  T£ ' ‘e S - p W 'p r o ^ i n .  as oul- 

Best "What Would You Do” solu- At the same time, U. S. D i s t r i c t ^  O M a^ney. would provide:
tion—<b). Attorney C. A. Summer said at 

Muskogee, Okla, that charges of 
harboring a fugitive had been filed 
against Mrs. Nell Tingley Traxler, 

I attractive 30-year-old wife of Trax- 
! ler, who was arrested Tuesday. 

“Never Hurt Anybody”
She fainted anil was left in the 

fugitives’ car, three miles south of 
Aylesworth, Okla., when a portion 
of the posse trapped their car in the 

j dead end of a country lane. Traxler 
t and Tindol fled into the Washita 
river bottoms Bloodhounds were

family, who have lived in LeFbrs H f "  f T * ’ bUt
for some time, moved to Dumas this '  f  f  Z  " T '
week-. Mr Robbins has worked In the ^ UtaarlJn^ sterday’ ,atl“r kldnapinS 
oi! fields around here, and Mrs Rob- 1
bins was owner of Robbins Beauty 
Shoppe.

in the Supreme

LeFors News
B y A lm a  H olley

Miss Alice Mattison, who is visit
ing relatives in Borger this summer 
visited friends in LeFors last week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A Robbins and

Lois Godwin was able to oe moved 
to her home Tuesday after an illness 
in the Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Traxler declared “we never hurt 
anybody,” and added that “all we 
wanted was to get away.”

"I hated to do it,” Trimmer said 
after the shooting. “I wish there had
been some other way out But I fig- .. . . . .. , . .. ..
ured that if the officers caught us tl,‘ree-judge trlbunal- including one

lined by
1 No change 

Court.
2. No proctor to assign extra 

judges to relieve congestion in low
er courts.

3. No “roving judges" who could 
be assigned wherever the proctor 
wished.

4 Direct appeal to the Supreme 
Court from lower federal courts, 
when matters of constitutionality 
are involved.

5. Intervention by the attorney 
general in any lower court cast 
involving a constitutional question.

6. Reassignment of lower court
judges wherever they may be need
ed by the senior circuit judge oi 
each circuit. <

7. Appointment of new judges on 
a basis of need, not at age.

8 Requirements that questions of 
constitutionality arising In lower 
courts can be settled only by a

By Mrs. Jim Back
McLEAN July 22 — Mr. and Mrs.! -------------♦ -------

“Pitch” Stafford and son, Billie, of T C i n t r c m i l ]  f^l llT^ 
the Nabob lease, accompanied by t V  ! i i  . U
Mrs. Austin Stafford and children, M G C tin iT
Wayne. Janice and Donald Wright  ̂ _____
visited Mr and Mrs W R Wise 
Tucumcari over the week-end.

in

all in the car they would shoot.” It 
Mrs R. Leslie and small daughter i was either their lives or ours ” 

of Wichita Falls are visiting her sis- Traxler was worried about his wife, 
tir  and family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis jje f£ared she might have been 
L,arnel]- wounded In the gun battle in which

! he ahd Tindol escaped.
At Durant in the county jail. Mrs. 

Traxler sobbed when told that her 
| husband was wounded seriously.

“I’ve got money.” she sobbed as 
she requested that Traxler be taken 
to a “good hospital.”

County Attorney Ben Carter at 
Durant said he may file charges of 
armed robbery or kidnaping against 
Traxler. Tlie former charge carries

Mrs. Richard Howard of Shamrock 
was a guest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Wilson Sunday.

the guest of her sister. Mrs C S

t*ii. oaeni

■»tí.

The Kmgsmill Home Demonstra
tion club met in the home of Mrs.

. . . A R Walberg for a call meeting a maximum penalty of death, theMiss Ethel Daniels who has bee_n July 16 latter does not.
After a short business meeting Mrs. Traxler also faces charges of

the Dyer act. and has 
secretary, and help was giv- been free on bond. She and Traxler 

en her for her records. were indicted on the charge last
Program arrangements were made | year, 

for Kitchen Achievement day July Texas highway patrolmen aided in 
23 in tlie home of Mrs. C. M. Nich-1 standing guard over Traxler. They 
olson. Refreshments were served to 1 said he might be well enough to re- 
10 members. turn to prison, should he be extra-

Dooien. for 3 weeks returned t jmirman reports were turned ov»r violation of
dav t j  her home In Mnngum Okla to the secretary, and help was giv- been free on
She was accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Doolen and sons, Clint and 
Claud, who joined a house party in 
the Daniels family, honoring Mrs. 
Floyd Stevens of E3 Centro Calif. 
Mrs Stevens is also a sister to Mrs. 
Doofen.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Cubine are 
vacationing in tire western states this 
week.

Mrs. Walker Is 
Hostess to Club

At seven o’clock Tuesday evening 
the McLean Home Demonstration 

,tied up into regular knot*, and my club women with their families and 
bowels were constipated I was friends enjoyed a picnic supper in 
about as sick and discouraged as a the park.
mao can be I read about Van-Tage After the meal plays were given 
And decided to try this medtclne while the children romped on the 
and it heloed me RIGHT FROM grass. A short call meeting of the following: Mines. Clifford Braly, W
THE START. It acted on my u p -! members was held and final ar- A. Bratton. W. Craven, I. B. Hugh-
Mt stomach and cleared out soi rangements for Achievement Day eY. J- Hagan, C. T. Hunkapillar, J.
much Of that awful gas and bloat Pn 22 in the home of Mrs. C. H. Kelly, J. M. McDonald, and Alex 
¿hat my digestion started getting; M. Endey were made.
.better almost at once, and now 11
ddfc’t havO those awful pains. It ¡ M i s s i o n  G l'O U D  

rels such a fine cleans- ^

dited, in a bout a week.
They had been unable to learn 

the whereabouts of Charles Chap
man, another fugitive from the Tejc- 
as prison farm who had accom- _

Mrs. Dick Walker was hostess to pan.,pd T?'ax*lpr and on tbe^  mittee. It was after thte confer-
the Amusu Bridge club on Tuesday f , (!ilsh through Oklahoma last ence that today’s meeting of the 
afternoon in her home. Mrs. Roy ! week. The three kidnaped Baird H. | judiciary committee was announced. 
Bourland won high score for the Mar , am' jT ‘ , lP un , i Developments came so rapidly

circuit judge.
“There was no serious divergence 

tf  opinion,” O’Mahoney declared. 
• We were all satisfied that every
thing was being negotiated in good 
faith.

"I have no doubt that we can get 
together with the administration on 
a hill satisfactory to everyone. As 
a matter of fact, a great deal cf 
work already has been done, and I 
should not be surprised if it is fin
ished by Monday or Tuesday.

He added that the eight-point 
nrogram was worked out with the 
full participation and approval of 
the vice president, majority leader 
Barkley, D., Ky.), and Chairman 
Ashurst <D.. Ariz >, of the judi
ciary committee.

Garner worked industriously to 
bring order out of confusion and 
harmony out of dissension.

He first sought out Wheeler and 
urged the opposition forces to sub
mit a draft of Judiciary legislation 
which they could agree to pass. 
Wheeler then talked one by one to 
his principal colleagues.

Finally he went to Gamer’s of
fice with Bailey. They were Joined 
by Barkley and Chairman Ashurst 
(D-, Ariz), of the judiciary oom-

guesta and Mrs J. M. McDonald for «nd °i1 lve s son. nJ?d ,td°k yesterday. Just a week after the
the members. ** \ (Pr a wild ride through East Central | death of Democratic Leader Robtn-

A cold plate was served to the Oklahoma before releasing him.

Schneider; Mmes. Rose, Howell, Fred 
Cullum and Roy Bourland who were 
guests for the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan
gave mv bowels , __ . . _
Ing that they are getting more reg- H O JC lS  M e e t i n g 1
ular every day. I am a man of 70 ____ _ . r  tp
years, and n i  keep on pralslngi The Presbyterian auxiliary met In l i i n t ( - l ’t a i n  i n  l ^ e r  O l’S
Van-Taee if I live to be a hundred!” the church annex on Wednesday af- ' —___
3’ VAN-TAGE helps clear away temoon and seventeen members were Mr. and Mrs. Finis Jordan enter- 
poisonous wastes from the system present. talned last night with two tables of
IB aeveral ways at once! It helps Mrs. H. P Lareh led the devotional bridge in their home tn LeFors. 
flush aacess Impurity from kidneys, j service on tne “Evidence of Growth High score was won by Mrs. J. M.

Hatfield, second high by Paul Kas- 
lshke and traveling prize by Jim 
Hatfield.

Refreshments of iced watermelon 
were served to the following: Messrs, 
and Mmes. Jim Hatfield, Glen Poole,

bowels, assists Nature to i in Spiritual Life Group.” Mrs. Dave 
and brings forth gas and bloat ¡Pope and Mrs. H. P. Larsh had 
from stomach. So much Van-Tage j charge of the program with Mrs. P. 
It «old that Its price Is very reas- j o. Ledrick and Mrs. McCarnes assist
enable, so get It —TODAY— at 
the Cretny Drug Store, next to La- 
Nora Theatre.

ing them. Refreshments were served 
by Mre. L. C. Meely and Mrs, T. W. 
Sweatman.

HUNTSVILLE. July 22 i/P)—O. 
J. S. EUingson, generad manager 
of the Texas prison system, said 
today that extradition of Roy 
Traxler, wounded and captured 
fugitive from Eastham prison 
farm, depends on Oklahoma author
ities.

“We will be glad to get him at 
once If they will release,” Elllngson 
said. He said he had heard noth
ing from Oklahoma authorities.

“Perhaps they wish to Indict 
him there,” he added.

son, that little attention was given 
to the reply of Senator Wagner 
(D, N. Y.), to Governor Lehman’s 
appeal that he oppose the court 
bill.

PORT ARTHUR, July 22 UP)— 
Chief of Police H. F. Baker here has 
started a fund, with police here con
tributing a dime each, which he 
hopes other Texas officers will boost 
to a $1,000 reward for the shooting
of Pete Traxler, Texas convict 

Paul Kaslshke and Mr. 0. L. Wooley. wounded and captured in Oklahoma.

T U R . T O L  
Gives Instant Relief

Of cuts, sores, 
rash, c o l d s ,  bums, b o 1 1 a 
corns, bunions, 
p ile s , ecsems, 
s u n b u r n ,  chapped skin, 
ins e c t stings, athletes foot, mSties, constlps- 50c
on, infections.

Will Not Sting or Irritate. Im
mediately Soothing. A House
hold Necessity for fimergen-
M 4, V  .

At Leading Drug Star«"

lustrated with pictures taken by 
press photographers and excerpts 
from a (Paramount) newsreel.

It declared that “a number of the 
police armed t h e m s e l v e s  w i t h  
hatchet handles, apparently obtained 
from the plant,” and that Captain 
James L. Mooney, police com
mander, did not know where his 
men obtained the tear gas they 
threw.

“Thus, the evidence not only re
futes the police charge that the 
parade assumed a military charac
ter. but establishes, on the contrary 
that it lacked all the elements which 
would indicate a preconceived plan 
to employ force."

The report said speakers at a 
strike mass meeting. Just before the 
clash, asserted that nothing occur
red “which could be even remotely 
constructed as an incitement to as
sault the police or to capture the 
plant,"

Police ’Framed’ Weapons.
The committee said many of tlie 

clubs, stones, and pieces of scrap 
iron which the police claimed the 
strikers had used were collected by 
by police after the clash from a 
nearby dump heap.

In discussing the injuries ô both 
sides, the report said:

"The nature of the police injuries 
does not argue that the marchers 
put up any marked resistance to the 
police: the medical testimony of the 
nature of the marchers’ wounds in
dicates that they were shot In 
flieht."

“Any evidence that shots were 
filed from the crowd has been dis- j 
credited," the committee declared.

The police department’s investl- ] 
gation of the clash, It reported, was I 
“entirely inadequate" because it I 
“started with an assumption of j 
guilt on the part of the marchers j 
and failed to make any impartial ] 
examination o fthe conduct of the 
police."

NO. FIVE1 -
(Continued From Page One)

Amarillo via Childress. Wheeler. Mo- 
beetle, and Pampa. At the present 
time they operate to Amarillo from 
Dallas via Childress and Shamrock.

Pampa Motor Freight’s applica
tion was for daily service from Chil
dress to Pampa via Shamrock, j 
Wheeler and Mobeetle, and into 
Amarillo.

The application of Adams Freight | 
was to operate between Amarillo 
and Wheeler, via Pampa and Mo- 
beetie.

: 'RI HMH JfllM’ u Jlftrin* ' "• (U'MiMl ♦ , ' t| f| I l (.«
! c H i J i !>  \ Y  1 ’

Tailor-M ade
Tem perature
La»t Times Today
A Star-Spangled 
Laugh-Loaded 

Rollicking Romance 
packed with hilarious 

fun

“Join The 
Marines”

Carl Talley, of Dumas, is visiting i
in Pampa with his brother, Sheriff: AUSTIN, July 22 </P)—Texas' needy 
Earl Talley. aged probably will receive August

-------  | pension checks a week earlier than
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Heiskell have 1 usual.

>as tlieir house guekt Mr. Helskell's W A Little, acting director, said 
sister, Mrs. I. E. Rorex, of Oak the Old Age Assistance Commission 
Grove, Colo. She will also visit rel-1 will begin mailing payments August 
atlves in Panhandle. 2, barring unexpected delays, be-

-------  I cause federal matching money was

eoutherti England.

M. M. Newman and Barney Ful- 
bright of McLean are Tir Pampa 
today.

Hex
today.

Bose was a Borger visitor

day to conquer Newport’s- White 
river “monster."

Brown planned to spend four days 
exploring the mile-long 60-foot deep 
Bateman eddy, making two dives 
dally.

Pension Checks To 
Be Received Early

Mr. and Mrs. John Lard of Cool- | on hand 
idge; Ariz.. are visiting relatives in 
Pampa..

Mrs. William Woeffle of New
York City arrived yesterday to visit j 
with her parents. Judge and Mrs. J 
W. R. Ewing.

1.A N(jRiA Cool
Phone

1231

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sutherlin, of
Russell Kan . former Pampans, are 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
B. M. Montgomery.

Bobby Nell Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Johnson, underwent 
a tonsillectomy yesterday. -

Fred Cullum was a business visitor
in Amarillo yesterday.

Friends here today received news
that Miss Flo Perry, former popular 
Parnpan, was married on July 18 in ' 
her home at Wills Point. She Ls 
now Mrs. Charles Edward Brame. 
and is living in Waco with her hus- ! 
band.

Lincoln Ekcrn, local auditor, is on
a business trip to Corpus Christi. I

Cool DCV Toda5r
Only

B R O T H E R  A G A I N S T  B R O T H E R
...IN 4 

CHALLENGE 
AGAINST 
DEATNI

Friday and Saturday

k MOVIE HEBOwiil.

Plus “Ace Drummond"

W ith
Paul Kelly 
June Travi« 

Reginald Denny 
W arren Hymer

(ow ItY .LOVE on the RUh
A "YOU CATCH- 
ME'' GAME OF J 

*"WHOLL MARRY, 
VIOLE Tf’

\ ^  ^

—Plu»—
Seleeted

Short
Subject*

Friday and Saturday
BggggBIliiBSailfea

;.rtteMfcy.ir‘.WMWMpjikmy
—Abo—

Deanna Durbin in “Eve 
Sunday”
—Plus—

“Cartoon” and “News"

cool

_
Carole 

Lombard

“Swing High, Swing Lew” 
____ pins Musical Comedy

—Friday O nly - 
Gloria Stdart in 

“Girl on the Front Page” 
With

• Edmund Low#

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
To the Next Town 
O r Across Am erica
OBSTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma Ctt» * t4# a. «a. **»• ► «»•»■U lltta p. sa.Dallai 11:H •• ».. >«41>  S». Ml_______ . T «#• P* vis A a«.HI la
five Bound 
Borger. Two 
SunTtttr.

Daily To Amarillo and 
Dally to Dumaa And

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL
P anhandle
Tralhrnft
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Sheep: 1.000; no aarly »»lee; early huh 

on «prins lamb« around «toady ; aakinc 
bis her ; choice lota held at 1050Tennis Players Urged 

To Enter Tourney Quick

choice medium weight fed eteera 18.50; 
beat yearling« 14.76; aame price for 1474 lb fed Teixan«; common to medium gras* 
steer« 7.16-11.75; abort load choice heifers 
12.00; butcher cows mostly 5.26-7.00;

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. July «2 (AP)—

Hedging and some short selling appeared 
later in the morning and by mid session 
active months had receded to levels 9 to

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 22 (AP)<U. 

Dept. Agr.)—Hogs: 600; top 12.60; |  
to choice 180.250 lbs 12.26-12.60 : ch 
860 lbs 11.80 ; sows mostly 10.00.10.60. 

Cattle: 2.2QO; calves 600; four 1«

Oct., sold off to 11.67, Dec. to 11.60, 
March to 11.61. and May to 11.70. while 
other months held their opening figure.

The daily cotton region summary showed 
only scattered showers and temperatures

It points under the previous close. mortly near normal.

CRETNEY DRUG
Now O ffers You

BEAUTY
Tennis players, act now! Pampas 

third annual city tennis tournament 
for the city championship begins 
Monday, and many competent rac- 
quet-wlelders have not yet signed 
an entry blank. Tomorrow Is posi
tively the deadline, and no exten
sion will be made. Wilmer Postma, 
who will conduct the matches, has 
stated that players who have not 
registered by Friday night will not 
be allowed to play in any instance.

So far, nearly three dozen Pain- 
pans have registered with the Ten
nis Editor. Pampa Dally News, but 
but many more than that have 
expressed the desire to compete In 
the contests, which will be close and 
exciting. Besides the honor of being

URANCESTOCK MARKET •
NKW YORK. July 22. (AH)—Late profit 

»citing today »ternmol a sizeable rally in 
the stock market.

There w u  a morning run up, led by 
motor« and «teel», which lifted price« 
generally fraction» to 8 or more point«.

Many traders started to cash in after 
noon and extreme advances were reduced, 
rancrlld or rplacd with losses during the 
final hour.

Early strength wiu. attributed by brok- 
e-ave observer» largely to indications fur* 
ther economic recovery will get into full 
»wing in the near future.

On top of this some Inlying wan thought 
to Iihvi- been inspired by the growing
feeling in Wall Street tha t opposing 
fore«*« in the administration'» court bill 
squabble will adjust their differences and 

i congre«« adjourn «hortly.
Volume was »till somewhat restricted, 

transfer« Iteiug around 1,000.000 «hares.
Am Can 14 107s, 106*» 107%
Am Kd A St 21 21% 21 21
Am TT ____  U 171% 170 171%
Ana« 106 57% 56*; 56%
Atch T & SE 12 85 84% 84%
Avi Cor 4 . 7  6% 6%
liihvn Lnc 18 6 6% 6%
B A O 26 20% 20 20%
Hilda I 18 27% 26% 27%
lien Avi If. 20 7* 20 ', 20'/»
Both Stl 57 05% 92% 02%
Burr Add Mch 16 28'» 27% 28%
Chrys . .  161 114% 110% 114»,,
Col A 8ou„ 1.60 17% 171 . 17%
('■ol G & Kl 44 18% 18% 18%
font A Sou 65 21« 2% 2%
Con Oil . 51 16 15% 16

C u r  Wri 13 6% 6 t, 6%
Doug Aire . 29 58 ; 57% 67%
l)uBunt De N 38 162% 161% 161'»
Gen Klee 75 58*, 57% 55
Gen Mot 18« 56% 55% 56%
Gen Buh Svc 11 3% 3% 3%
Goodrich - 71 88% 87% 88%
Goodyear 136 41% 40% 41%
Houston Oil 47 16 15% 16%
Ini H un 26 n r .i ,  ii4%  115
Int T T 8« 12% U% 117»
Ken ne 60 60 50% 50%
Mid Cont Bet 43 31% 30% 31%
Mont Ward 67 6 4 'j  62% 68' j
Nash Kelv 18 196 10% 19%
Nat Hist 16 3"% 80% 40%
Pack Mot SO 9 % 9 9

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 22 (API—I-------------------- ------ . . . .  , Big tumbles

o f c o rn  prices late today, more than 5% 
ct nt* a bushel, carried wheat values also
heavily downgrade.

The break In the corn market which 
had a disturbing effect on other grain» 
was in response to a surprise in the form 
of posting of notices to deliver about 

I 000,000 bushels of the grain on Chicago 
July contracts. Such a quantity of corn

You can bet your last dollar th a t you wiH 
;,save money when you buy home drugs, toiletries and 

Summer drugs here. The num bers which m ake up the 
prices in this ad prove th a t! Furtherm ore, there  is no 
gam ble on the quality  of the m erchandise— the brands 
we featu re a re  nationally  known and accepted as stand-
ards for quality.

Squibbs Milk 
Magnesia

' with every  jar

F,L DORADO. Ark.. July 22 (A*t— 
Officers today quectioncd a man 
booked as Jack Horn Amarillo, held 
in connection with the slaying of a 
policeman after a $60 holdup of a 
drug store here.

Sheriff Grady Wooley said a pos.se 
captured the man. wounded in the 
right leg. about three hundred yards 
from the spot the policeman, Jim 
Yocum, was fatally shot last night 
as he attempted to arrest the sus
pect after a five-mile cha'-e from 
El Dorado.

Sheriff Woolley jailed him along 
with A. T. Wheatley. El Dorado taxi 
driver, whose automobile was used in 
the holdup and the attempted es
cape.

The posse discovered the suspect 
lying near a pipe line running 
through a wooded section near the 
road. He made no resistance .when 
arrested.

FACE CREAM
ipers Save at Cretney’s Stores 
Every Week

We believe that a woman it en-

Toothpaste 
G iant Tube 
G uaranteed a over- 

pores,S in g  Low  sings high praise for 
Hanes I He eaye no matter how much 
he washes your Hanes Shirt, it still 
has plenty of tail to tuck deep inside 
your shorts. It hasn't a Chinaman’s 
chance of sneaking and wadding at 
the waist!

Look at the life and snap in the soil 
elastic-knit of a Hanes Shirt. Pull if 
over your head and see how clean- 
cut you look and feel. Nothing saga. 
Nothing bags. Armpits snug and 
neat I Try Hanes Shorts too. See a 
Hanes Dealer today. P. H. Hanes 
Knitting Co., Winston-Salem. N. C.

lines? Can it make a woman look 
actually younger in 28 days?”•

Here is our answer 1 It is VITA- 
RAY’s beauty insurance to you: 

We have in our toilet goods’ do-
f artment, photomicrographs taker 
n m edical un iversities, showing 

skin before and after 28 days’ treat, 
ment with VITA-RAY Cream.

Moreover, we have seen photo
graphs taken underneath the skin— 
indicating actual increase in the 
num ber of capillaries, the only

50c
TubeBub Svo D«-I Pure oil Kern Rand 

Rep SO Si ar«.
Shell Un 
Soc V ic  
Std Brand» 
SO Cal
SO  I ml 
SO NJ Stud.-
Tex Gulf Sul 
Tex Bar 
Tex Bar Li 
Un Carbon 
Un Oil Cui 
Unit Airi- I 'S Kb 
US Stl

Squibhs Heavy
Mineral Oil

Rebels Strive to 
Break Thru Lines

MADRID, July 22 (4*1—Generalis
simo Francisco Franco’s warriors 
fought strenuously today for a stran
glehold at the neck of the govern
ment's salient into insurgent siege 
lines west of Madrid.

At the same time they hammered 
at the middle of the government 
spearhead salent east Of Villanueva 
dc la Canada in a furiaws struggle 
to hold tight the 8 %-months-old 
siege of the capital.

In the Villanueva de la Canada 
sector. 15 miles west of the city. 
Franco's men held dominant posi
tions on "peak No. 660’’ which they 
swept clean of government troops 
for a third time last night.

Government machine gunners held 
Brunctr in the face of heavy a t
tacks. The Insurgents failure to take 
the town was regarded by Mia la’s 
aides as possibly the turning point 
In Franco’s counter-offensive.

We know that s c ie n t i s t s d o c 
to r ! — beauty ed ito rs — GOOD 
H O U SE K E E PIN G  its e lf—con. 
firm clinical results of VITA-RAY 
Vitamin D treatment.

So certain are we of what Vita- 
Ray can do — that if  after 28 days, 
your skin doesn't look noticeably

16 ozs.
Pepsodent
Antiseptic

1 0 0
Tablets

Lice me to wed was issued in Gray
county court house yesterday after
noon to Arthur H. Smith and MLss 
Olndylen Hilbnrt, both of Pampa.

Quantity Rights Reserved— Sale for Thurs., Fri. and Sat,

BUY AN ELECTRIC FAN AT W HOLE
SALE PRICE. . .GUARANTEED MOTOR 
$10.00 Oscillating Fans $059
10-inch blade ...........................................  O
$3.50 Electric Fan $079
8-inch blade .......................................    mm
$2.00 Electric Fan $129
8-inch blade

n a y  r e v e r
Get HKOWN’S NOSO-PEN. the new 

t\V() WAY TREATMENT ..pens ho»- 
Irili» immeilialely! It will bring you 
FREE BREATHING in 20 MINUTES 
or money back. $1.00 at
"  PERKINS PHARMACY

a uu.>. », Hairy » a
Bath Crystal» .................... ) y l
50c Jeris Tonic, 50c Jeris p>q
Shampoo, both for ..........
Wild root Wave S et'and  s n
Shampoo, both for ...........
$1.00 Jergen Lotion h a
with Dispenser ..................f  ™
Roger and Ciallett Sachet n *
and Talcum Powder.........O c
1 l.h. Squibb Dusting Powder- 
Carnation or
Bouquet . .  N j?
fine Mum a| |
Deodorant 1$/^
50c Woodbury’ a a
Cream» ....................... . . . .  J J r !
Lentherlc Sport f |  f
Cream, 50c and ................ I
500 Tissues * q

Better Department Stores

Palmolive 
Soap, 2 for

Protect Your 
Health

No bathroom should he 
without a pair of these 
attractive BATH ROOM 
SCALES when $«49
priced at ............... m

Accuracy Guaranteed

Alarm  Clock 
H eadquarters

Cretney's Price on a fully 
guaranteed. modernistic
ALARM CLOCK. Choice 
cf colors. h a -

5 Rolls
Northern
Tissue $1.00 value

Other Models at $3.9* Kleenex

Consider 
Your Eyes

t THE CHEAPEST THING O N  YO UR CAR 
*  IS THE BEST TIRES Y O U  CAN B U Y!
The average maintenance costs ob
tained from the records of fleet own
ers operating hundreds of cars on 
Goodyear tires show that a full set o f 
Goodyears costs only one-fifth as much 
per mile as gasoline — one-fourth as 
much as insurance, licenses and depre
ciation — one-third as much as garage 
and repairs—one-half as much as lubri
cation, washing and miscellaneous. 
Nation-wide records prove Goodyears 
cost least under any conditions.

Patented A/.l'BINK 
Ginnrtr- filter any in-
juriiiua my». Nomin
ally prlcixl from

Bathing Caps. 10c to . .. 
New Club Shape Hair Bruah 
Fine Stiff Bristles m*
Guaranteed .....................
Electric Hair $u
Dryer- Guaranteed ............. d
Full Length « 1
Bath Spray ....................... *3

F o r  golf, fo r  
a w im m in g . fn 

S p o r t  C lo th e*W HY w aste tim e sh o p p in g  
for bargain tires w h en  

G o o d y ea rs—the w o r ld ’s first- 
c h o ic e —co st least per m ile  and  
g iv e y o u  these top-rank  features 
a t a ll prices: q u ick -sto p p in g  
c e n t e r  t r a c t io n  g r ip  —  th e  
G ood year M argin o f  Safety—  
w id er, s lo w er-w ea r in g  treads
_patented  Sup ertw ist C ord in
every p ly  —  more mileage and

Pound
Sodium

Flouride

ONLY

KIDS! BUY THE BESTGet Plenty 
of Exercise

SKATES MADE AT COST!
We are sacrificing these skates to you at—

If You Need a 
T russ!

A representative of the Ohio
Truss Co., will be in our store 
through Friday and Saturday to 
give you an Individual fitting 
assuring you of complete and ac
curate service. Don't fall to come 
in!

with one of these 
full size, regular wt. 
TENNIS RACKETS. 
CRETNEY’S closing 
out price 7 9 C

Guárante«! for 100 mile« or 
I year actual «errice.

Lydia E. 
Pinkham

Is an exceptional 
value

Nursing Lotties 
50c JohnsonIN CRETNEY’S LIQUOR DEPT.

* Freah Mexican J U ß Y  LIMES
50c Johnson « a -
Baby (ream .................... J / V
Lactogen Powdered o h -
MUk ................................... O / V
50r Chamberlain's s a .
Colic Remedy ....................
75c Dextri- P A -,
M altose ........    J / V
4 Non-rolls psahle Nipples and 
Rubber u a -
Sponge .............................. J / V
«Oc- Hand’s 4 A «
Teething Lotion ................ V * »
1 Box Baby Birth A f -

L'Hermltatr 
Wine. One-
f i f th  xallon.

Caney Impor
tes ram. One- 
fifth aal.

Pint Wln«l»or 
«tralaht Bour
bon, 16 month» 
aM.

Quart Walker 
Deluxe Rye 
or Boor ho n

Quart Sr» - 
aram'a Dry 

Gin

5 L b s .

Epsom Salts501 W. FosterP am pa 2 G iant Size Bars
P. & G. SOAP

Phone 333

SHAMROCK -  Dixie Servire 
Station

WHEELER—Lewis Garage

MeLEAN—Butler's Tire Store CANADIAN—Consumer’s Fuel
Aa»*n.MIAMI—Miami Motor Co. ¡Yith any 25c purchase except tobacco

C r e i a e t iNO SHIRTEE LIKE

HANES! N E X T  TO  LA NORA THEATRE

COME HERE FOR  
H A N E S !  "V s"

CLIP THIS COUPON

/GOODYEAR W T / V
1 M  l i  K j W W  GOODYEAR T
l  AU-WUTMCR f f i W SPEEDWAY J

(c l ip  th is  c o u p o Wle u PTHIS COUPONII
25c TOOTHBRUSH
T ufted or Concave Bristle

9c

Men, A Real I
CIGARETTE LIGHTER 1

Lights in The W ind |
17.  1

FKlid 4 -‘i

04627805
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n u u k i*  •*•*? W iNi« . tw i» t  Saturday, aad flaada» 
m o n tâ t h» tha Pampa Dally Nava. I t i  Waat r u t a  
•treat. Patata, Tana.

Phon« f f f  ftll lUnsrtmants
IAS. K. LYONS. Qau. Mgr. TEX DK WEK8B, M ttor
■ I I I « *  O P t h e  ASSOCIATED PRESS (P u ll Laaaad 
W lra). Tha Associated P n a a  la sxc lo s i» s lj en titled  to 

» ta  for pnblicati <n o f a ll new» d ispatches credited 
■a It or no t o therw iaa credited  to  th is  paper and  alao 
Aa regular new» publlthed  herein.

«Utared aa aaoond claaa matter March it ,  at the »oat* 
attiem a t Paaapa. Tanga tad ar thr apt ad March ltd . UN. 
National Advertising Representatives) Taaaa Daily Praaa 
I aggue. New York, St. Louis, Eanaaa City, Loa 
Aagalaa. Ban Pranclaeo and Chicago.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—»» carrier, l ie  per week': 
B-M  for •  month». By mall payable in advance la Gray 
•»d Adjoining Count ice. *5.00 per yenr. **.7» per « 
month», 60c per month; outside Gray and Adjoining 
Counties, 17.00 per year, M.7i par •  months. 7»e par 
■south. Pries par single copy tc.
Aa Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the 
•ewe fairly and impartinlly at all times and supporting 
la Its editorial column» the principles which it baNkvaa 
to he right and opposing those question which It baUavaa 
la ho wrong, regardless of party poKtlea.

REVIVING THE ‘FEVER’ 
FROM A PUBLIC CRISIS

For several days recently, the newsreel pic
tures of the Memorial Day clash between steel 
strikers and police at South Chicago became 
a celebrated cause for the newsreel owners, a 
Senate investigating committee, and some sec
tions of the public at large.

This little drama unfolded when the news
reel firm decided, as a matter of public policy, 
not to release the pictures. Then the LaFol- 
lette Civil Liberties Committee ordered a show
ing for its own benefit. And finally, certain 
groups of self-appointed public defenders be
gan calling for general exhibition of the 
scenes all over the country.

The outcome was that all of them. In turn, 
had their way. And eventually, the pictures 
did go into the theaters. What happened then 
is signifiqant for the Wesson it conveys to im
pulsive go-getters on both sides of the labor- 
industry fence. . *

Just what did the average citizen do when 
he got his first view of the films? The answer 
is unexcitingly given in a recent issue of Va
riety. the radio, stage and screen publica
tion.

Theaters showing the film reported that 
there was little or no reaction to the reels 
when they were screened spectators sitting 
through very quietly in virtually all cases. 
In fact, the booing, when it was noted at all, 
was not as strong as it frequently is against 
some foreign dictator.

In Pampa, as elsewhere, the response was so 
slight that theater operators themselves were 
surprised, and in some cases were forced to 
discard precautionary measures of “playing 
down the billing.“ in favor of stronger bally
hoo for trade.

Now it may have been an accidental com
bination of good sense and circumstances that 
took “fever” out of this potentially dan
gerous situation. The details don’t have to be 
remembered Nor is It significant that the film 
itself showed nothing conclusive about the 
guilt or innocence of either side in the strike 
clash-

But all-important is the cue that this result 
provides for the men who are delegated to 
settle today’s touchy social problems. The in
dividual citizen, given time enough and a fair 
chance to mull over a “crisis" in his own de
liberate way, usually comes up with the as
tounding decision that there isn’t any “crisis" 
at all.

Of course, it is Impossible to call in all the 
millions of Americans put them around a table 
and let them hash out their problems that 
way. Obviously, nothing ever would be accom
plished. But the leaders to whom the duties 
have failed can make themselves aware of the 
public will and be guided by it.

If that were done, it is safe to assume that 
the chorus of curbstone jingeists, who are too 
quick to “fear the worst”, would be effectively 
silenced.

r (Uâshiftgton L e tte r

Tflpifis

By PRESTON GROVER
WASHINGTON — Enough of the power- 

grasping phraseology has been knocked out 
of the wage-hour bill to permit congress to 
accept it without feeling it had sold both labor 
and industry down the river.

The old bill was a stem-winder. It missed 
hardly' any element of Industry or labor. The 
President in his message urging wage-hour 
legislation said he wanted to give a break to 
the lower one-third of the population.. The 
labor standards board provided by the bill 
had power under the old measure not only to 
help out the lower one-third, but to step Into 
the affairs of some of the upper crust of la
bor, the«; getting up to 80 cents an hour-

But even more sweeping was the power the 
board could have exercised over industry. By 
its authority to fix a different wage level in 
one part of the country from that in another, 
it could have choked off * enterprises it felt 
for one reason or another were ‘uneeonomic” 
or unsuitable to some “national planning” f 
scheme. Those were the possibilities of dicta
torial skull-druggery in the old bill.

Not only did industry kick, but the leaders 
of labor saw their own fields invaded, saw 
the danger of a federal board taking over the 
business of negotiating wage and hour terms 
virtually Independent of labor organizations.

★  *  *  -
So much disturbance developed over the bill 

that the senate labor committee recognized 
that if anything were to be undertaken this 
year, modifications were necessary. Senator 
Thomas of Utah was credited with suggesting 
the tone of the compromise that found Its 
way Into the new bill.

He pointed out that distrust of the legisla
tion was based on » e  sweeping scope Of its 
Jurisdiction. The solution, then, was to reduce 
the Jurisdiction. The new bill dos that, and by 
that step mitigates, although without remov
ing, some of the abhorrent features of the 
old bill.

In the first place the President's suggestion 
for benefiting the lower one-third was heeded. 
Instead of reaching into the 80-cent brackets, 
the labor standards board now has jurisdiction 
Only among groups earning less than 40 cents

Most plausible explanation seen yet. is the 
one offered by Verden, Okla, constable who 
watched Pete Trailer call there for his wife 
and make a clean getaway. . . “Why should 
I  chase them,’’ replied the constable, “when 
all I had was a 22-rifle and one shell? And. 
In the first place. I think too much of my 
skin to have it shot full of holes by a guy 
like Traxler.” . . . The man is a firm believer 
in the old school which had as its motto: 
"Better a live coward than a dead hero.” . . . 
If we mav suggest It, the constable should get 
out of the law enforcement business and take 
up knitting, or some other less hazardous oc
cupation ■«

★  *  A

Cavalcade of the Americas, huge historical 
spectacle of the Texas and Pan American 
Exposition at Dallas will be free to the public 
hereafter. . . This $500,000 show, presented on 
the largest stage in the world with a cast of 
more than 300 people, tells the dramatic story 
of the fight of North and South American 
people for liberty. . . The Exposition makes 
the great spectacle a free attraction, compli
menting Latin American nations who are 
participating in the Exposition and also at 
suggestion of various school authorities who 
point out that the educational value of Caval
cade should be made available free to every 
school or university student in the Southwest.

it it it
Minnie, believed to be only feline employe 

of Standard Oil Co., gets monthly check of 
$3.25 for salmon and milk in return for 
services as “most effective and faithful mouser” 
plant at Bayonne. N. J„ has ever had. . . It's 
only 156 days until Christmas, and new 1937 
toys include Tollable, twistable, unbreakable 
track for electric trains; marionette theaters; 
streamlined toy trailers with velocipede motive 
'power.

, c  it it it
London's oldest bookstore, Ellis', has closed 

its doors after doing business at same place 
sinre 1728. . . Samuel Johnson, Horace Walpole,. 
Tennyson, and G xl stone are among those who 
have taken volumes from Its shelves . . , Free 
distribution of documents for U. S. gov't, de
partments in 1936 showed nearly 100 per cent 
increase over previous year . . . with a total 
output of 848.306,851 pieces of printed matter 
for federal agencies. . . increase due to social 
security.

★  ★  ★

Big business goes on at Folsom prison, in 
California. . . officials reveal that during 1936, 
inmates made over $100,000 selling to outsiders 
. . . most of money was made by sale of stor
ies written in prison. . . When Nome, Tex., con
stable make an arrest, he has to take his 
prisoners out of town to Beaumont to Jail. . . 
while he Is away, three or four other crimes 
are usually committed. . . that’s why Nome 
recently decided to build a jail.

it it it
Eat the right kind of food and you’ll live 

longer. . . so say Columbia university scien
tists. . . experiments made with rats show 
that their life is prolonged by control of food 
habits. . . . Columbia U. scientists say “eat 
more of foods such as milk, eggs, green and 
yellow vegetables and fruits and you may live 
longer” . . . these foods contain 10 or more 
essential minerals-

it it it
A racketeer is the kind of fellow who does 

no business to speak of. . . China, it seems, has 
the most practical devaluation plan, with those 
hole-in-the-center coins. . . A stickler for form 
thinks the drug law ought to be invoked 
against prize-fighters who carry sleep-produc
ers in each hand.

It is understood that the British Committee 
for Wise-cracking About Chicago Oangsters 
has decided to devote all its efforts to the 
Spanish situation. . . There are more than 5500 
island in the British Isles. 5.000 of them being 
situated around Ireland. . .Several cakes of 
crude Soap were found among the ruins of 
Pompeii, which had been destroyed by an 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 78 A. D. . . 
Goldenrods cause only a small percentage of 
hay fever suffering. Trees, animal hair, glue, 
hornrimmed spectacles, molds, and dust also 
bring it about.

yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO

Fifty teachers were employed for the fall
term.

♦  ★  *
Clarence Barrett departed for Atlanta. Oa.. 

where he will re-enter Oeorgia Tech.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Mrs. T. B. Rogers was elected president of 

the American Legion Auxiliary.

an hour and waricing more than 40 hours a 
week. Before, only executives, professionals 
and agricultural workers were exempt. The 
new measure exempts those and also seamen, 
fish-handlers, railroad employes subject to rail 
wage-hour legislation, and employe« in local 
retail enterprises.

★  ★  *
The board still has power to make different 

wage levels In various part« of the country. 
But since It is limited to the domain below 
40 cents an hour it can’t touch ’hnuch of any
thing in the way of big industry except cot
ton textile«. *

Moreover, previously it could establish wage- 
hour levels which did not ‘'unreasonably’' 
curtail opportunities for employment. Many 
a struggling plant could be closed down with
in the scope of “unreasonably.” The new bill 
simply provides that wage and hour levels 
may be pushed as nearly as economically fea
sible to the 40 cents-40 h6ur bracket provided 
the action will not curtail opportunities for 
employment

Now If somebody will stop the court filibus
ter. the bill may pass.

SPAIN-ONE YEAR

¡ ¿ M m  L
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Man A bout 
Manhattan

By G E O R G E  T U C K E R

NEW YORK—Such are the perils 
of talent-hunting that here we have 
the facts on a screwy case which 
ought to be extremely enlightening, 
except that name* can’t be ’ised. If 
the personalities were identified, it 
might result in a little case of sui
cide.

One of the representatives of a 
New York publishing house, prowl
ing through the Balkans in search 
of new writers, made the acquain
tance of a smooth talking young 
man and wound up offering him a 
diplomatic past on the New York 
side. He wasn't an author but lie 
knew everybody of importance in 
Europe, especially the literati, and 
it was to be his task to smooth the 
way between American publishers 
and European writers.

Returning to New York, the rep
resentative found that he could not 
go through with his proposed veu- 
ture, so the young man in Vienna 
was notified that the deal was off. 
The effects of this turn of events 
were sudden and disquieting.

By return mail came an astound
ing ultimatum from friends of the 
young man. He had. it seems, gone 
all over Vienna telling everybody 
about his new job. Parties had been 
given him, fetes arranged in his 
honor.

Too, he was the scion of an an
cient (if penniless) and aristocrat
ic family. Not to be able to make 
good after boasting of his new em
ployment would cause him to lose 
“face.” Therefore, unless the pub
lishing house reconsidered and for
warded sufficient money for his pas
sage to America, the young man 
would have no alternative but to 
commit suicide.

That was a weird state of affairs. 
Rather than have blood on its 
hands, the firm brought the young 
man over.

He’s here now, getting into every
body’s hair and recommending “writ
ers” who couldn’t even crack the 
New York pulps. The publishers 
shake their heads sadly. They don't 
say so, but somehow you get the im
pression they are sorry they didn’t 
let the young man go ahead and 
lose “face.”

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
The Girl Scouts alio go on over

night camping trips. Recently 
about twenty of them and three 

mothers went to a shady grove 
near Miami. Nearby was a thicket 

of plum bushes which had ripe 
plums on them, and that was one 

of the reasons they chose that 
place. When sleeping time came 

they followed their watch sys
tem. That is, two girls stayed 

awake an hour and watched, 
and then woke up two more and 

so on. About midnight a black 
cloud came up and it began to 

lightning aud thunder. The 
watching girls became alarmed 

and woke up the three mothers 
who also became alarmed, and 

soon all piled into the three 
cars and drove to Miami. It rain

ed all the way on them, but 
when they went back to get their 

supplies and equipment only a 
few drops had fallen at the camp 

However most discomforted was 
Frank Culberson and Mr. Thomp

son who drove from Pampa to 
Miami to bring the girls home.

H o i d ’s  l ^ o u r  

Health?
Edited Sr OR. IAGO GALDSTON 
(or New York Academy of Medicino

- G r o u n d ' —

H o lltjiuood
By R O B B I N  C O O N S

Joe Dimaggio is a reformed crab- 
fisherman . . . Ben Hecht's new play 
with a Latin American locale, which 
will be produced In the fall, satis
fies a yen to get “even” that has 
lasted for 10 years. He once was 
stranded in South America just as a 
revolution broke out . . . And nobody 
would believe he was a neutral.

Douglas Fairbanks tarried only 
several hours when he came to New 
York this time . . . Just long eno
ugh to get a hair trim and catch 
a boat . . . There'S a barbershop in 
the Madison avenue area with 20 
chairs, and seven of the shavers are 
named George . . . There are also 
eight manicurists, and five of them 
are named Grace . . .  To make it 
even more unusual, three of the 
Graces have the same last name 
. .  . and none is routed to the others.

FIGHT STOPPED.
WASHINGTON, July 22 (/P)—Fred

die Steele, the world* middleweight 
champion, held a technical knock
out triumph today over one of the 
roughest battlers he ever fought, 
Charles (Hobo) Williams of Alexan
dria, La. The bout, which did not 
Involve Steele’s title, was stopped 
by Referee Charlie Reynolds after 
two minutes and 56 seconds of the 
eighth round.

HOLLYWOOD—A star is born . . . I 
You saw how it was done in the j 
Janet Gayno. movie. The story of j 
Evelyn Daw lights up the short cut. | 

Evelyn, the queen of dramatics | 
and voice in Geddes. S. D , didn’t j 
know what to do with a theatrical | 
ambition until a friend of hers, a 
nurse came visiting from Los An
geles. Evelyn came along on the re
turn trip.

Her friend had no “in” at the 
studios, and Evelyn didn’t want to 
join the extras. She tried for and 
got bits in local operettas. For two 
years she studied and worked. A 
month ago she began telephoning 
Victor Schertzinger, who was look
ing for a voice that could act . . .

He Broke Down
So Schertzinger finally gave her 

an audition. He was giving many 
of them, any.way. because he still 
had no leading lady. After she sang, 
he asked: “How much do you 
weigh?”

“Hundred and eight,” she said. 
“Then 107 pounds of you is voice!” 
Her screen test revealed that red- 

haired. 21-year-old Evelyn could act, 
too. She’s James Cagney’s leading 
lady in her first movie role . . . 
And a star is born—if you agree 
with the director when you see her.

But so often—not to discourage 
Evelyn Daw—directors find the pub
lic doesn’t agree about their prodi
gies. I remember Irving Cummings’ 
enthusiasm for Rosemary Ames. “If 
she doesn’t go over.” said Cum
mings, “then—.” And his gesture 
indicated the futility of further quest 
for talent. Watching her work, talk
ing to her, I had to agree with him. 
But the public somehow didn’t.

And Anna Sten. Sam Goldwyn 
thought she was the end of the rain
bow. But Anna was almost the end 
of Sam Goldwyn. (There, there, 
Anna, of course T’m exaggerating.)

No More ‘Good Earth*
But Anna's coming back now on 

a different tack, and maybe she’ll 
show Bam. Orand National’s doing 
a thing called “Oorgeous” and the 
accent’s on glamor. They'll take 
her away from the cabbage patch, 
rub off the peasant soil which arty

BEWARE OF MEASLES
We are approaching the measles 

season and It is therefore timely to 
be warned about its hazards. Meas
les Is so widespread and so com
mon u disease that it is frequently 
treated with the contempt for the 
familiar. Because of this careless
ness. many lives are lost and more 
shortened.

Statistical studies suggest tha¿ se
vere measles shortens life. While 
measles is primarily a disease of 
the young, older persons often are 
affected by it. Tills is more likely 
to be the experience among rural 
dwellers. During the concentration 
of troops in army camps in 1917- 
1918 Is was found that those camps 
filled mostly with country boys had 
many more cases of measles than 
those which received men from met
ropolitan areas. - 

The cause of measles is as yet not 
fully determined. It is believed to 
be due to a filterable virus or a very 
small micro-organism. The disease 
is highly contagious. It is extreme
ly difficult to control its spread.

Measles itself does not threaten 
life, except when affecting the weak 
and debilitated. It is wise, however, 
to protect the younger children ag
ainst contagion. Those over five 
should not be deliberately exposed 
to measles, yet it is questionable 
whether It is desirable to take ex
traordinary precautions (unless they 
are ill) to safeguard them against 
exposure.

A child sick with measles requires 
careful medical attention. It is im
perative that the sick child should 
be kept in a room by Itself, from 
which room all but the medical at
tendants should be excluded. This 
serves to protect the child against 
superimposed contagions likely to 
be brought in by visitors.

The onset of measles presents 
the symptoms of an ordinary cold. 
The child has watering eyes, a stuf
fy head and some fever. Such a 
child should be kept out of school, 
put to bed and quarantined. Even 
though the case does not turn out 
to be measles, the treatment will 
prove beneficial.

Careful nursing will protect the 
child against serious complications. 
The elements of careful nursing are 
isolation, fresh air (no chilling), a 
semi-liquid diet, plenty of water 
and continuous medical supervision. 
The latter is indicated in order to 
safeguard the child against the haz
ards of complications which might 
arise ' and which, if unrecognized 
and untreated, may do irreparable 
damage.

DRY DRIVE.
STATESVILLE, N. C — M e l v i n  

Stewart, 18, a store clerk, dreamed 
he dived from a high springboard 
Into a swimming pool.

He awoke on the ground beneath 
the window of his second story bed
room. He told his story at the hos
pital.

Goldwyn laid on heavily, and give 
her the satin gloss.

The other day the ON still man 
went out to Sten’s home to take 
pictures and suggested, as still men 
inevitably do. that a beach outfit 
or—6r—a swimming suit - or—er— 
would make a nice pitcure.

And she appeared in a flowered 
beach robe which draped just right, 
and they got some nice pictures.

“Leg art” being the art of arts In 
Hollywood, perhaps here, too, it can 
be reported that—a star is bom.

Answers.".
Q uestions

By FREDERICK J. HASKIN

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact, by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, FYederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (8) cents for reply.

Q. Why do white woolen swimming 
suits Wiscolor when worn in swim
ming pools? R. D.

A. I t is because of the chlorine 
and/or copper sulphate which is 
used to kill the algae in the water.

Q. How long has the Flower Mart 
been held in Baltimore? G. S.

A. It has been held at the foot of 
the Washington monument in Mt„ 
Vernon Square for 26 years—except 
for two years during the World war. 
It is held on the second Wednesday 
in May, sponsored by the Women’s 
Civic league. Many women’s clubs 
have booths, and the gay smocks 
and bandanas qnd peasant costumes 
of the flower vendors add color to 
the charming scene.

Q. How much did the late Sir 
Thomas Llpton spend on America’s 
Cup races? H. J.

A. From 1899 to 1930 the tea 
magnate raced five Shamrocks and 
spent more than $4,000,000.

Q. Please give the list of outstand
ing women of 1936 as selected by 
American women. J. O.
• A. Durwood Howes, editor of 
American Women, the who's who of 
the women of the nation, named the 
following as the ten outstanding 
women of 1936: Evangeline Booth, 
General of the International Sal
vation Army; Margaret Bourke- 
White, internationally known pho
tographer; Lillian M. Gilbreth, con
sulting engineer; Helen Hull Jacobs, 
tennis champion; Mildred Helen Mc
Afee, president of Wellesley college; 
Margaret Mitchell, author of Gone 
With the Wind; Hortense Odium, 
department store president; Jose
phine Roche, assistant secretary of 
the treasury; Norma Shearer, mo
tion picture actress; Frances Eleanor 
Smith, typical American mother 
<Mothers‘ Day, 1936).

Q. How many employes are there 
in the tobacco industry in tl|e 
United States? L. F.

A. About 87,000.
Q. Where was the Field of the 

Cloth of Gold? G. T.
A. It was near Calais, France, be

tween Glunes and Ardres. Here 
Henry VIII of England and Francis 
I of France met to discuss an al
liance. This result was not accom
plished, but the splendor and mag
nificence displayed has gone down 
in history.

How to Can 
Fruits and 
Vegetables
Now is the time to do your can

ning and preserving. An up-to-the- 
minute service booklet ready for 
Pampa Daily News readers offers 
more than 100 tested recipes. Sec
tions on fruits, vegetables, meats and 
chicken. Tells how to make fine 
Jellies, jams, marmalades, fruit but
ters and pickles; how to bottle fruit 
juices and salt down fresh vege
tables. This 48-page booklet outlines 
the latest canning methods dis
covered in the scientific kitchens 
of the federal and state departments 
of home economics. Do not make 
mistakes when you are preparing 
food for yoUr family.

Order your copy of this aid to 
household economy today. Enclose 
10 cents to cover cost and handling.

USE THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEW8 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the booklet, Can
ning and Prserving.

State..........................................
(Mall to Washington. D. C.)

Book d Day
By B R U C E  C A T T O N

Posibly the worst criticism one can 
make of Burton Rascoe’s autobiog
raphy “Before I Forget” (Double
day, Doran <fc Co.. $3) is that It 
stops Just before he gets to New 
York, where he became editor of,, 
McCall’s, literary editor of The Tri
bune, editor of The Bookman.

It is as though he wished to leave 
you most poignantly aware of his 
defense of the Chicago he knew in* 
the throes of nascent culture. Per
haps he feels he is in no danger of 
forgetting the rest of his life! a t any 
rate, it Is to be hoped that he will 
put It down for posterity in as epic 
a manner as he has presented h is . 
early life.

In fluid, inflated, voluminous 
sentences Rascoe has drawn a pic
ture of his boyhood In southwestern 
Kentucky and later in Oklahoma in 
its pioneer days which can scarcely 
fail to awaken recognition in any
one who grew up west of the Alle
ghenies some 30 or 40 years ago. *

From the time he reaches Chicago, 
he slips out of the groove of the 
reader’s own personal recognition: 
he is no longer Just an American* 
boy, but a most unusual young man. 
He worked at various and often 
menial jobs 20 hours a day and inci
dentally acquired a university life, 
though not much education; through 
the varied experiences of reporting 
he finally attained literary editor
ship of The Tribune, in which posi
tion he became the champion of such 
moderns as Cabell, Anderson, and 
Dreiser.

Unashamed, som times proud, al
ways frank and sincere, Rascoe has 
written a very human document 
which at times is practically an epic 
of American life.—D. 8. E. ♦ 1 ^

B
So They Say

It was of no interest to as what 
people thought.
—MICHAIL GROMOV, Soviet pilot, 

explaining why he did not report 
his position on the flight from 
Mascow to California.

I t is like trying to Imagine the 
size of the universe. We don’t know 
how far it will go.
—DR. A. J. CARLSON, University 

of Chicago, testing equipment for. 
curing of insanity.

Until we give the worker the right 
to belong to the union of his choice 
we will never make a success of 
democracy.
—PROF. MARY B, GILSON, of

University of Chicago.

We are now entering a still more 
dangeroas zone of International af
fairs.
-Ex-Premier of France, LEON 

BLUM, speaking of the Spanish 
war situation.

The Americans showed a fine set 
of legs. There wasn’t a knocking 
knee or a bandy-leg in the whole 
outfit. v
—JAMES W. GERARD, referring to 

knee-breeches he and other U. 8. 
representatives wore at the coro
nation in London. *

SIDE GLANCES

8hirley’s future on the screen has 
been prophesied by practically every
one. but in the long run the decision 
will rest with the little girl herself.

—MRS. GERTRUDE TEMPLE.

If the current emergency prpgrams 
of the government once get them
selves established, we shall be in for 
a long, hard winter of authorita
rian rule.
—DR. JAMES ROWLAND ANGELL,

President of Yale University.

Great Britain and France, by 
their superior strategic positions in 
the Mediterranean, could defeat 
Italy and Germany if the Spanisl/ 
situation led to European conflict. 
—DR. DAVID P O P P E R ,  United

States Foreign Policy Association.

Within five years we will see 
mass production of an inexpen
sive plane that can’t stall or go Into 
a pin.
—Air Pilot CHARLES L. SMITH,

Former mayor of Seattle.

By G eorge C lark
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“Mrs. Doyle wants you to let some other patient have her 
appointment. She’s right in the middle of a mystery 

ftory."
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27 INJURE» AT 8AN ANTONIO
RAN ANTONIO. July 22 (/P>—Au

tomobile accidents In and near here 
yesterday and today sent 27 persons

to hospitals, three of them with serl- were hurt when they were thrown 
ous injuries. to the pavement. 81x mall carriers

Most of the accidents were colli-1 In a postal truck were injured in 
siona. Seven members of one family 1 another crash.

C I T Y  DRUG S T O R f
* *  P A M P A  T E X A S

LOOK! LOOK!
I Lb. Vita-Kay $*00
Vitamin Cream .................. 9
Pond’s Tissues a a .
500 Sheets ..................
Colgate Tooth Paste 
Giant ............  .........
10c Cashmere I Q r
Bouquet Soap, 3 for . . . . .
$1.38 Lady Esther Q f i r
Cream .................................JPOV

EXTRA if

Tennis Racquet
$1.00 Value

69c
50 Prophylactic 

Tooth Brush
and 25c Powder

49C

Palm olive Soap

5 ,or 14c

C ardui Tonic

(7 c
Phillip’s

Milk of M agnesia
50c Siir

26c

THERMA-JUG 
1-gullon size 
ELECTRIC FAN 
8-inch
ODORONO POWDER 
$1.00 size 
EPSOM SALTS 
5-lb. bag

$1.49
$1.49

49c
19c

G. E. Electric
Fans

8 in. Blades\  » *“• »'ad™

* 7  S3.49
Pepsodent Product*
40c TOOTH OO 
PASTE O S  C
25c TOOTH 1  a  
PASTE
50c TOOTH 
POWDER
25c TOOTH 
POWDER
ANTISEPTIC
75c size
ANTISEPTIC
50c size

19c
59c
39c

EXTRA!
50c Mennen’s 
Shave ( ’ream 
50c ,Aqua Velva or 
Skin Bracer . . . . . . .
35c Thirty-Five 
Shave Cream . . . . . . .
10 Federal Double 
Edge Blades .......

$1 Konjola Tone

49c $2.00 Baseball Bats
69c_____

ABSORBINE JR $1.25 Size 79c
JERGEN’S LOTION $1.00 Size 65c

Northern Toilet

Tissue

6 fur » c

35c PREP
Tube or Jar

14c
Stationery

24 Sheets and 24 Envelopes

59c

M ineral Oil
Russian Type—Qt.

65c
H air Brush
$1.00 Value

59c
Rose H air Oil

0 o/. Bottle

55c
100 Iron and Yeast 

Tablets
69c

Alka-Seltzer
25 Tablets—60c Sire

49c

Sal Hepatira
60c Sise

59c

Almond Lotion 
6 oc. Sice

27C

Juice Extractor

$1.09

OUR “TREAT”
City Drug 

Grape Cooler

Ic

O range or Lime 
Ade

Full Pint

c

EXTRA!
Zipper B ag-

14 Inch . . . . ----
50 Probak Jr. 

Blades . . .

100 Nÿal Aspirin 29c
25c Carter’s f  P «  

Pills . . . .  »

$1.25 Pocket 
W atch *i

35c

- ft.

■ r

I ' COUPON FEATURE

This Coupon and

1 29c
L

Bays One
Univex C am era

And One Roll Univex Film

$1.00 Size . . . 79c 
60c S iz e ...........49c

COUPON FEATURE

This Coupon and

19c
Buys Four Bars of

J -
Nysis Toilet Soap 

60c Value -J

ESCAPED

MONTICELLO, Ark.. July 22 UP)— 
The last of three Texas convicts | 
who sought safety in southeast Ar- I 
kansas’ dense woods was In Jail | 

| today, trapped by hi«? own hunger 
and the keen eye of a night mar- 

| shal’s wife.
The outlaw. Harry Robert^, 54, | 

1 was captured in a cafe last night 
! without a shot being fired. He had 
j eluded for more than 24 hours a 
posse which killed one of his com
panions and captured another in a 

! gun fight Monday.
Roberts, a pistol hidden beneath 

his short, came to the cafe operated 
by Mrs. T. R. Scott, whose husband 

I Is night marshal here. While she 
! served him sandwiches. Mrs. Scott 
i noticed the bulge of the pistol, 
j She sent her 12-year-old son. 
j Roby, for his father. Marshal Scott 
’ feturned with State Trooper O. V. 
i Whit ted. and Roberts, surprised, 
i surrenderd without an attempt to 
! draw his pistol.

He was placed in the county jail 
with James Rice, 30, who was cap
tured Monday in the gun battle in 
which the third convict. W. H. By- 

! bee, 26, was slain.
The three convicts escaped from 

I the Texas state prison at Huntsville 
I with 16 other prisoners June 15;

; CANADIAN WHEAT LANDS
OTTAWA. Ont , July 22 UP) — 

j Drouth again Is  stalking through the 
wheatlands of Canada’s prairie pro- 

; vinces of Saskatchewan and Al- 
! berta, with human misery in Its 
j retinue. -----

Approximately 24 000.000 acres 
I were sown with wheat in these pro
vinces and in less seriously stricken 

( Manitoba. Crop reports indicate to- 
| day half the planting was a failure.

More than 1,000 000 persons are 
1 affected directly and indications 
; were that about 400.000 of them 
i would need drouth relief 
I Production which topped the half 
! billion bushel mark in 1932 and then 
; started a sickening drop may not 
amount to 200.000 000 bushels in this, 
the fifth successive season of drouth, 

i Vast areas of western Canada, 
with southern Saskatchewan as the 
center, have suffered greatly. In 
Saskatchewan a broad strip of ter
ritory just north of the United 
States boundary has become virtual
ly a desert.

Tiie story for Alberta is less dis
tressing. Optimistic estimators felt 
the crop there might not go far be
low one half of the 1928 yield of 171.- | 

. 000 000 bushels.
Some slight consolation remains 

in the increased price for grain this 
year.

II It

NEGRO GOES TO T U
DECATUR. Ala., July 22 i/Pl—An

other “Scottsboro” negro went to 
; trail today, confronted by the state’s 
j unbroken string of ten convictions 
i in the six-year-old case.

Imprisonment, for 99 years was 
decreed yesterday for Andy Wright 

| by the tenth jury to sit in judgment 
of one of the nine negroes accused 
of attacking two white women 

I aboard a freight train.
I Charlie Weems was called to trial 
today.

Jail Fugitives 
Caught at Dallas

DALLAS. July 22 </P)—Bill Garrett. 
25. and Henry Clay. 20. two of three 
Dallas men who broke from the 
Waxahachie county jail Monday, 
were police captives today.

Garrett was shot in thè arm last 
night when officers closed in on him 
and Clay in a thickly-wooded sec
tion near Reinhardt. The pair sur
rendered without a show of resist
ance. Detective Jack Archer said 
he fired and hit Garrett when the 
fugitive ran.

Brackeen*» Huddleston, the third 
man sought for the Waxahachie 
break, remained at large. Officers 
believed lie was in or near Dallas. 
A man who led officers to the pair's 
hideout under police orders was held 
on information he smuggled to the 
prisoners the pistol with which they 
made their break.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

COOL O FF
W hile Driving 

W ith

Dry Ice
10c,b

Gray County 
Creamery

Phone 670

Ex el a i It* d M lm  for Sural Type
writer* Expert repair eerriee on ail 
office machines. Service on all makao 
of eafee—combination cbenree, etc.

• Pam pa Office 
Supply
Phone 288

SERVICE
W H A T G E T!

WHEN you drive in to Gunn-Hinerman.. .SERVICE th a t 
you like, not from the efficiency alone, but, courte
ous, friendly service that makes you feel a t home . . .  
Try this service—do as others have, find cut for your
self about the place that is noted over the Panhandle 
for Service th a t is Supreme

N O W !
THE NEW. SENSATIONAL TIRE VALUE! Thop'x 

are 
ed to

See This Tire 
Today at Our 

Station

The GOODYEAR ixture
If you haven’t been buying Goodyear 1 
because you thought you couldn't aff 
the best, here’s something you ought 
know: Gasoline actually costs 5 times a 
much per mile as a full set of these famous 
tires—other routine expenses 2 to 4 times 
as much!

The CHEAPEST thing on your car 
is the BEST TIRES you can buy!

Bug Screens-Radios 
Yotii Favorite Oils 

Auto Fans, Fog Lights 
Spark Plugs

GOODYEAR
‘LIFEGUARD’

TUBES 
*  ★

A Complete 
Dependable 

Electrical and 
Battery 

Departm ent

Gunn-Hinerman Tire Co.
PAM PA
TEXAS PHONE 333 PHONE

FRANK DIAL 
M anager

'• . , • • ¿-.a. • SViÀ aril
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rh e  PA M PA  DAILY NEWS
» w r j  m a iu i ,  fctord w . u l  l u l u■u«1u tar th« h w n  Dai), Neva. Ill Wart FMu 

■ n i t  Pam pa, T tiu .
Phooe —j  All dtaartnanl«

IAS. E. LYONS. Geo. Her. TEX DK WEE8K. Editor
I t l N B  OF T U  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Foil U m I  
Wit«). The Aaeoeiatod Preaa la exclusively *r.title.) u>
*he Ua tot publication of all new* dbpatcbca credited 
*  M or not otherwfee credited to tbia paper and alao 
Jta raaalar new* published herein.
■btarvd as second claa* matter March 16. at the poat- 
W le  at Pam pa, Texas under the act of March Ird. l i f t .  
National Advartiainv Uapreseniativea: Texas Dali, Press 
Laatfue. New York. St Louis. Kansas d tp . Lea 
Aacelea. San Francisco and Chicago.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—M» carrier. l ie  par week; 
M-6u f.>r 6 months. By mail pa>abla in advance la Gray 
and Adjoining Counties. I.VOu per rear. 12.76 par I  
months. 60c par month; outside Gray and Adjoining 
Counties, 17.00 per rear. 11.71 per I  months, 76c par 
month. Price par single cop, la.
Aa Independent Democratic newspaper, publishlag the 
new* fairly and impartially a t all times and supporting 
la ha editorial column* the principle* which it baHtve* 
la ha right and opposing those Question which h  believe* 
la he wrong, regard!a— of party politics.

REVIVING THE ‘FEVER* 
FROM A PUBLIC CRISIS

For several days recently, the newsreel pic
tures of the Memorial Day clash between steel 
strikers and police at South Chicago became 
a celebrated cause for the newsreel owners, a 
Senate investigating committee, and some sec
tions of the public at large.

This little drama unfolded when the news
reel firm deeided^hmut matter of public policy, 
not to release the pictures. Then the LaFol- 
lette Civil Liberties Committee ordered a show
ing for its own benefit. And finally, certain 
groups of self-appointed public defenders be
gan calling for general exhibition of the 
scenes all over the country.

The outcome was that all of.them. In turn, 
had their way. And eventually, the pictures 
did go into the theaters. What happened then 
is significant for the desson it conveys to im
pulsive go-getters on both sides of the labor- 
industry fence

Just what did the average citizen do when 
he got his first view of the films? The answer 
is unexcitingly given in a recent issue of Va
riety. the radio, stage and screen publica
tion.

Theaters showing the film reported that 
there was little or no reaction to the reels 
when they were screened, spectators sitting 
through very quietly in virtually all cases. 
In fact, the booing, when it was noted at all, 
was not as strong as It frequently is against 
some foreign dictator.

In Pampa. as elsewhere, the response was so 
slight that theater operators themselves were 
surprised, and in some cases were forced to 
discard precautionary measures of “playing 
down the billing.” in favor of stronger bally* 
hoo for trade.

Now It may have been an accidental com- ’ 
bination of good sense and circumstances that 
took the “fever” out of this potentially dan
gerous situation. The details don’t have to be 
rememberea. Nor is It significant that the film 
Itself showed nothing conclusive about the 
guilt, or innocence of either side in the strike 
clash. ,

But all-important is the cue that this result 
provides for the men who are delegated to 
settle today's touchy social problems. The in
dividual citizen, given time enough and a fair 
chance to mull over a "ciisis" In his own de
liberate way. usually comes up with the as
tounding decision that there isn’t any “crisis" 
at all.

Of course. It Is Impossible to call In all the 
millions of Americans, put them around a table 
and let them hash out their problems that 
way. Obviously, nothing ever would be accom
plished. But the leaders to whom the, duties 
have failed can make themselves aware of the 
public will and be guided by it.

If that were done. It is safe to assume that 
the chorus of curbstone jingoists. who are too 
quick to “fear the worst”, would be effectively 
silenced.

W a sh in g to n  L e tte r
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON — Enough of the power- 
grasping phraseology has been knocked out 
of the wage-hour bill to permit congress to 
accept it without feeling it had sold both labor 
and industry down the river.

The old bill was a stem-winder. It missed 
hardly any element of Industry or labor. The 
President In his message urging wage-hour 
legislation said he wanted to give a break to 
the lower one-third of the population.. The 
labor standards board provided by the bill 
had power under the old measure not only to 
help out the lower one-third, but. to step Into 
the affairs of some of the upper crust of la
bor, these getting up to 80 cents an hour-

But even more sweeping was the power the 
board could have exercised over industry. By 
its authority to fix a different wage level in 
one part of the country from that in another, 
it could have choked off enterprises it felt 
for one reason or another were ‘uneconomic” 
or unsuitable to some “national planning” 
scheme. Those were the possibilities of dicta
torial skull-druggery in the old bill.

Not only did industry kick, but the leaders 
of labor saw their own fields invaded, saw 
the danger of a federal board taking over the 
business of negotiating wage and hour terms 
virtually independent of labor organizations. 

it it it
So much disturbance developed over the bill 

that the senate labor committee recognized 
that If anything were to be undertaken this 
year, modifications were necessary. Senator 
Thomas of Utah was credited with suggesting 
the tone of the compromise that found its 
way Into the new bill.

He pointed out that distrust of the legisla
tion was based on the sweeping scope df its 
Jurisdiction. The solution, then, was to reduce 
the jurisdiction. The new bill dos that, and by 
that step mitigates, although without remov
ing. some of the abhorrent features of the 
old bill.

In the first place the President’s suggestion 
for benefiting the lower one-third was heeded. 
Instead of reaching into the 80-cent brackets, 
the labor standards board now has jurisdiction 
only among groups earning less than 40 cents

T i l ' S  T O P I C S
Most plausible explanation seen yet. is the

one offered by Verden, Ok la., constable who 
watched Pete Traxler call there for his wife 
and make a clean getaway. . . “Why should 
T chase them." replied the constable, “when 
all I had was a 33-rifle and one shell? And. 
in the first plnce. I think too much of my 
skin to have it shot full of holes by a guy 
lilce Traxler.” . . . The man is a firm believer 
in the old school which had as its motto: 
“Better a live coward than a dead hero.” .
If we mav suggest it. the constable should get 
out of the law enforcement business and take 
up knitting, or some other less hazardous oc
cupation

w w *
Cavalcade of the Americas, huge historical 

spectacle of the Texas and Pan American 
Exposition at Dallas will be free to the public 
hereafter. . . This $500,000 show, presented on 
the largest stage in the world with a cast of 
more than 300 people, tells the dramatic story 
of the fight of North and South American 
people for liberty. . . The Exposition makes 
the great spectacle a Lee attraction, compli
menting Latin American nations who are 
participating in the Exposition and also at 
suggestion of various school authorities who 
point out that the educational value of Caval
cade should be made available free to every 
school or university student In the Southwest.

it it it
Minnie, believed to be only feline employe 

of Standard Oil Co., gets monthly check of 
$3.25 for salmon and milk in return for 
services as “most effective and faithful mouser” 
plant at Bayonne, N. J„ has ever had. . . It’s 
only 158 days until Christmas, and new 1937 
toys include Tollable, twlstable, unbreakable 
track for electric trains; marionette theaters; 
streamlined toy trailers with velocipede motive 
power.

it it i t f
London's oldest bookstore, Ellis', has closed 

Its doors after doing business at same place 
since 1728 . • Samuel Johnson, Horace Walpole. 
Tennyson, and Gladstone are among those who 
have taken volumes from Its shelves . . . Free 
distribution of documents for U. S. gov’t, de
partments in 1936 showed nearly 100 per cent 
increase over previous year . . . with a total 
output of 848.306.851 pieces of printed matter 
for federal agencies. . . Increase due to social 
security.

it it it
Big business goes on at Folsom prison, in 

California. . . officials reveal that during 1936, 
Inmates made over $100,000 selling to outsiders 
. . . most of money was made by sale of stor
ies written In prison. . . When Nome, Tex., con
stable make an arrest, he has to take his 
prisoners out of town to Beaumont to Jail. . . 
while he is away, three or four other crimes 
are usually committed. . . that’s why Nome 
recently decided to build a jail.

W W W
Eat the tight kind of food and you’ll live 

longer. . . so say Columbia university scien
tists. . . experiments made with rats show 
that their life is prolonged by control of food 
habits. . . . Columbia U. scientists say “eat 
more of foods such as milk, eggs, green and 
yellow vegetables and fruits and you may live 
longer” . . . these foods contain 10 or more 
essential minerals-

W W W
A racketeer is the kind of fellow who does 

no business to speak of. . • China, it seems, has 
the most practical devaluation plan, with those 
hole-in-the-center coins. . . A stickler for form 
thinks the drug law ought to be invoked 
against prize-fighters who carry sleep-produc
ers in each hand.

It is understood that the British Committee 
for Wise-cracking About Chicago Oangsters 
has decided to devote all its efforts to the 
Spanish situation. . . There are more than 5500 
island in the British Isles, 5,000 of them being 
situated around Ireland. , .Several cakes of 
crude Soap were found among the ruins of 
Pompeii, which had been destroyed by an 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 78 A. D- . . 
Goldenrods cause only a small percentage of 
hay fever suffering. Trees, animal hair, glue, 
hornrimmed spectacles, molds, and dust also 
bring it about.

yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO

Fifty teachers were employed for the fall
i term.

W W W
Clarence Barrett departed for Atlanta. Oa„ 

where he will re-enter Georgia Tech.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Mrs. T. B. Rogers was elected president of 

the American Legion Auxiliary.

an hour and working more than 40 hours a 
week. Before, only executives, professionals 
and agricultural workers were exempt. The 
new measure exempts those and also seamen, 
fish-handlers, railroad employes subject to rail 
wage-hour legislation, and employes In local 
retail enterprises.

W W W
The board still has power to make different 

wage levels in various parts of the country. 
But since it is limited to the domain below 
40 cents an hour it can’t touch much of any
thing In the way of big industry except cot
ton textiles.

Moreover, previously it could establish wage- 
hour levels which did not “imre'asonaWy’’ 
curtail opportunities for employment. Many 
a struggling plant could be closed down with
in the scope of “unreasonably.” The new bill 
simply provides that wage and hour levels 
may be pushed as nearly os economically fea
sible to the 40 cents-40 hour bracket provided 
the action will not curtail opportunities for 
employment

Now if somebody will stop the court filibus
ter. the bin may pass.

SPAIN—ONE YEAR

Man A bou t 
Manhattan

By G E O R G E  T U C K E R

NEW YORK—Such are the perils 
of talent-hunting that here we have 
the facts on a screwy case which 
ought to be extremely enlightening, 
except that names can’t be ’used.. If 
the personalities were identified, it 
might result In a little case of sui
cide.

One of the representatives of a 
New York publishing house, prowl
ing through the Balkans in search 
of new writers, made the acquain
tance of a smooth talking young 
man and wound up offering him a 
diplomatic past on the New York 
side. He wasn’t an author but he 
knew everybody of importance in 
Europe, especially the literati, and 
it was to be his task to smooth the 
way between American publishers 
and European writers.

Returning to.New York, the rep
resentative found that he could not 
go through with his proposed veu- 
ture, so the young man in Vienna 
was notified that the deal was off. 
•Die effects of this turn of events 
were sudden and disquieting:

By return mail came an astound
ing ultimatum from friends of the 
young man. He had it seems, gone 
all over Vienna telling everybody 
about his new job. Parties had been 
given him, fetes arranged in his 
honor.

Too, he was the scion of an an
cient (if penniless) and aristocrat
ic family. Not to be able to make 
good after boasting of his new em
ployment would cause him to lose 
“face.” Therefore, unless the pub- i 
lishing house reconsidered and for
warded sufficient money for his pas
sage to America, the young man 
would have no alternative but to 
commit suicide.

That was a weird state of affairs, j 
Rather than have blood on its 
hands, the firm brought the young 
man over.

He’s here now, getting into every
body’s hair and recommending “writ
ers’’ who couldn’t even crack the 
New York pulps. The publishers 
shake their heads sadly. They don’t 
say so. but somehow you get the im
pression they are sorry they didn’t 
let the young man go ahead and 
lose “face.”

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
The Girl Scouts also go on over

night camping trips. Recently 
about twenty of them and three 

mothers went to a shady grove 
near Miami. Nearby was a thicket 

of plum bushes which had ripe 
plums on them, and that was one 

of the reasons they chose that 
place. When- sleeping time came 

they followed their watch sys
tem. That is, two girls stayed 

awake an hour and watched, 
and then woke up two mofe and 

so on. About midnight a black 
cloud came up and it began to 

lightning and thunder. The 
watching girls became alarmed 

and woke up the three mothers 
who also became alarmed, and 

soon all piled into the three 
cars and drove to Miami. It rain

ed all the way on them, but 
when they went back to get their 

supplies and equipment only a 
few drops had fallen at the camp 

However most discomforted was 
Frank Culberson and Mr. Thomp

son who drove from Pampa to 
Miami to bring the girls home.

R o i p ’s Ijour 
Health?

Edited by DR. IAGO GALDSTON 
For New York Academy of Medicine

T"

— G r o u n d —  

Rolli] w o o d
By B O B B I N  C O O N S

Joe Dimaggio is a reformed crab- 
fisherman . . . Ben Hecht’s new play 
with a Latin American locale, which 
will be produced in the fall, satis
fies a yen to get “even" that has 
lasted for 10 years. He once was 
stranded in South America Just as a 
revolution broke out . . . And nobody 
would believe he was a neutral.

Douglas Fairbanks tarried only 
several hours when he came to New 
York this time . . . Just long eno
ugh to get a hair trim and catch 
a boat . . . There’s a barbershop in 
the Madison avenue area with 20 
chairft, and seven of the shavers are 
named Oeorge . . . There are also 
eight manicurists, and five of them 
are named Grace . . .  To make it 
even more unusual, three of the 
Graces have the Bame last name 
. . .  and none is related to the others.

FIGHT STOPPED.
WASHINGTON, July 22 (>P)—Fred

die Steele, the world* middleweight 
champion, held a technical knock
out triumph today over one of the 
roughest battlers he ever fought, 
Charles (Hobo) Williams of Alexan
dria, La. The bout, which did not 
Involve Steele's title, was stopped 
by Referee Charlie Reynolds after 
two minutes and 56 seconds of the 
eighth round.

HOLLYWOOD—A star is born . . . j 
You saw how it was done in the j 
Janet Gaynor movie. The story of 
Evelyn Daw lights up the short cut. i

Evelyn, the queen of dramatics 
and voice In Geddes. S. D . didn't j 
know what to do with a theatrical j 
ambition until a friend of hers, a 
nurse came visiting from Las An
geles. Evelyn came along on the re
turn trip.

Her friend had no “in” at the 
studios, and Evelyn didn't want to 
join the extras. She tried for and 
got bits in local operettas. For two 
years she studied and worked. A 
month ago she began telephoning 
Victor Schertzlnger, who was look
ing for a voice that could act . . .

He Broke Down
So Schertzlnger finally gave her 

an audition. He was giving many 
of them, anyway, because he still 
had no leading lady. After she sang, 
he asked: “How much do you 
weigh?"

“Hundred and eight,” she .raid.
“Then 107 pounds of you is voice!”
Her screen test revealed that red- 

haired- 21-year-old Evelyn could act, 
too. She’s James Cagney’s leading 
lady in her first movie role . . . 
And a star is bom—if you agree 
with the director when you see her.

But so often—not to discourage 
Evelyn Daw—directors find the pub
lic doesn’t agree about their prodi
gies. I remember Irving Cummings’ 
enthusiasm for Rosemal-y Ames. “If 
she doesn't go over,” said Cum
mings, “then—.” And his gesture 
indicated the futility of further quest 
for talent. Watching her work, talk
ing to her, I had to agree with him. 
But the public somehow didn’t.

And Anna Sten. Sam Goldwyn 
thought she was the end of the rain
bow. But Anna was almost the end 
of Sam Goldwyn. (TTiere, there, 
Anna, of course I ’m exaggerating.)

No More 'Good Earth*
But Anna’s coming back now on 

a  different tack, and maybe shell 
show Sam. Grand National's doing 
a thing called “Oorgeous” and the 
accent’s on glamor. Theyll take 
her away from the cabbage patch, 
rub off the peasant soil which arty

BEWARE OF MEASLES
We are approaching the measles 

season and it is therefore timely to 
be warned about its hazards. Meas
les Is so widespread and so com
mon a disease that it is frequently 
treated with the contempt for the 
familiar. Because of this careless
ness, many lives are lost and more 
shortened.

Statistical studies suggest tha; se
vere measles shortens life. While 
measles Is primarily a disease of 
the young, older persons often are 
affected by it. This Is more likely 
to be the experience among rural 
dwellers. During (he concentration 
of troops in army camps in 1917- 
1918. is was found that those camps 
filled mostly with country boys had 
many more cases of measles than 
those which received men from met
ropolitan areas.

The cause of measles is as yet not 
fully determined. It is believed to 
be due to a filterable virus or a very 
small miero-organism. Die disease 
is highly contagions. It is extreme
ly difficult to control its spread.

Measles itself does not threaten 
life, except when affecting the weak 
and debilitated. It is wise, however, 
to protect the younger children ag
ainst contagion. Those over five 
should not be deliberately exposed 
to measles, yet it is questionable 
whether It is desirable to take ex
traordinary precautions <unless they 
are ill) to safeguard them against 
exposure.

A child sick with measles requires 
careful medical attention. It is im
perative that the sick child should 
be kept in a room by Itself, from 
which room all but the medical a t
tendants should be excluded. This 
serves to protect the child against 
superimposed contagions likely to 
be brought in 1 v visitors.

The onset of measles presents 
the symptoms of an ordinary cold. 
The child has watering eyes, a stuf
fy head and some fever. Such a 
child should be kept out of school, 
put to bed and quarantined. Even 
though the case does not turn out 
to be measles, the treatment will 
prove beneficial.

Careful nursing will protect the 
child against serious complications. 
The elements of careful nursing are 
isolation, fresh air (no chilling), a 
semi-liquid diet, plenty of water 
and continuous medical supervision. 
The latter is indicated In order to 
safeguard the chili}, against the haz
ards of complications which might 
arise and which, if unrecognized 
and untreated, may do irreparable 
damage.

DRY DRIVE.
STATESVILLE, N. C. —M e l v i n  

Stewart, 18. a store clerk, dreamed 
he dived from a high springboard 
into a swimming pool.

He awoke on the ground beneath 
the window of his second story bed
room. He told his story a t the hos
pital.

Goldwyn laid on heavily, and give 
her the satin gloss.

The other day the GN still man 
went out to Sten's home to take 
pictures and suggested, as still men 
Inevitably do. that a beach outfit 
or—er—a swimming suit or—er— 
would make a nice pitcure.

And she appeared in a flowered 
beach robe which draped Just right, 
and they got some nice pictures.

“Leg art” being the art of arts in 
Hollywood, perhaps here, too, it can 
be reported that—a star is born.

Ansu7ers_î2.
Q uestions

By FREDERICK J. HASKIN

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact, by writing 
17» Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three <8) cents for reply.

Q. Why do white woolen swimming 
suits YUscolor when worn in swim
ming pools? R. D.

A. It Is because of the chlorine 
and/or copper sulphate which is 
used to kill the algae in the water.

Q. How long has the Flower Mart 
been held in Baltimore? G. 8.

A. It has been held at the foot of 
the Washington monument in Mt. 
Vernon Square for 26 years—except 
for two years during the World war. 
It is held on the second Wednesday 
In May, sponsored by the Women’s 
Civic league. Many women’s clubs 
have booths, and the gay smocks 
and bandanas and jieasant costumes 
of the flower vendors add color to

Lthe charming scene.
Q. How much did the late^'Sir 

Thomas Lipton spend on America's 
Cup races? H. J.

A. From 1899 to 1930 the tea 
magnate raced five Shamrocks and 
spent more than $4,000,000.

Q. Please give the list of outstand
ing women of 1936 as selected by 
American women., J. G.

A. Durwood Howes, editor of 
American Women, the who's who of 
the women of the ¿ration, named the 
following as the ten outstanding 
women of 1936: Evangeline Booth, 
General of the International Sal
vation Army; Margaret Bourke- 
White, internationally known pho
tographer; Lillian M. Gilbreth, con
sulting engineer; Helen Hull Jacobs, 
tennis champion; Mildred Helen Mc
Afee, president of Wellesley college; 
Margaret Mitchell, author of Gone 
With the Wind; Hortense Odium, 
department store president; Jose
phine Roche, assistant secretary of 
the treasury; Norma Shearer, mo
tion picture actress; Frances Eleanor 
Smith, typical American mother 
{Mothers’ Day, 1936);

Q. How many employes are there 
in the tobacco industry in U$e 
United States? L. F.

A. About 87,000.
Q. Where was the Field of the 

Cloth of Gold? G. T.
A. It was near Calais, France, be

tween. Giunes and Ardres. Here 
Henry VIII of England and Francis 
I ’of France met to discuss an al
liance. This result was not accom
plished, but the splendor and mag
nificence displayed has gone down 
in history.

How to Can 
Fruits and 
Vegetables
Now is the time to do your can

ning and preserving. An up-to-the- 
minute service booklet ready for 
Pampa Daily News readers offers 
more than 100 tested recipes. Sec
tions on fruits, vegetables, meats and 
chicken. Tells how to make fine 
Jellies, jams, marmalades, fruit but
ters and pickles; how to bottle fruit 
juices and salt down fresh vege
tables. This 48-page booklet outlines 
the latest canning methods dis
covered In the scientific kitchens 
of the federal and state departments 
of home economics. Do not make 
mistakes when you are preparing 
food for your family.

Order your copy of this aid to 
household economy today. Enclose 
10 cents to cover cost and handling.

USE THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington, D. O.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the booklet. Can
ning and Prserving.

Name................... ..........................
8treet.............................................
City.................................................
8 tate..............................................

(Mall to Washington. D. C.)

SIDE GLANCES

Book a Dai]
By B R U C E  C A T T O N

Posibly tne Worst criticism one can 
make of Burton Raseoe’s autobiog
raphy "Before I Forget" (Double
day, Doran & Co.. $3) is that it 
stops Just before he gets to New 
York, where he became editor of, 
McCall’s, literary editor of The Tri
bune. editor of The Bookman.

It is as though he wished to leave 
you most poignantly aware of hls^ 
defense of the Chicago he knew In 
the throes of nascent culture. Per
haps he feels he is in no danger of 
forgetting the rest of his life! a t any 
rate, it is to be hoped that he will 
put it down for posterity in as epic 
a manner as he has presented his 
early life.

In fluid, inflated, voluminous 
sentences Rascoe has drawn a pic
ture of his boyhood in southwestern 
Kentucky and later In Oklahoma in 
Us pioneer dalys which can scarcely 
fail to awaken recognition in any
one who grew up west of the Alle
ghenies some 30 or 40 years ago. *

From the time he reaches Chicago, 
he slips out of the groove of the 
reader’s own personal recognition^ 
he is no longer just an American 
boy, but a most unusual young man. 
He worked at various and often 
menial jobs 20 hours a day and inci
dentally acquired a university Ufe. 
though not much education; through 
the varied experiences of reporting 
he finally attained literary editor
ship of The Tribune, in which posi
tion he became the champion of such 
modems as Cabell, Anderson, and 
Dreiser.

Unashamed, somtimes proud, al
ways frank and sincere, Rascoe has 
written a very human document 
which at times is practically an epic 
of American life.—D. S. E. •

So They Saij
It was of no interest to us wlrat 

people thought.
—MICHAIL OROMOV, Soviet pilot, 

explaining why he did not report 
his position on the flight from 
Moscow to California.

I t is like trying to Imagine the 
size of the universe. We don’t know 
how far it will go.
—DR. A. J. CARLSON, University 

of Chicago, testing equipment for. 
curing of Insanity.

Until we give the worker the right 
to belong to the union of his choice 
we will never make a success of 
democracy.
—PROF. MARY B. GILSON, of

University of Chicago.

We are now entering a still more
dangerous zone of international af
fairs.
-Ex-Premier of France, LEON 

BLUM, speaking of the Spanish 
war situation.

The Americans showed a fine set 
of legs. There wasn’t a knocking 
knee or a bandy-leg in the whole 
outfit. v

— JAMES W. GERARD, referring to 
knee-breeches he and other U. 8. 
representatives wore a t the coro
nation in London. *

Shirley’s future on the screen has 
been prophesied by practically every
one. but in the long run the decision 
will rest \.1th the little girl herself. 

—MRS. GERTRUDE TEMPLE.

If the current emergency prpgr&ms 
of the government once get them
selves established, we shall be in for 
a long, hard winter of authorita
rian rule.
—DR. JAMES ROWLAND ANGELL,

President of Yale University.

Great Britain and France, by 
their superior strategic positions in 
the Mediterranean, could defeat 
Italy and Germany if the Spanlstf 
situation led to European conflict. 
—DR. DAVID P O P P E R ,  United 

States Foreign Policy Association.

Within five years we will see 
mass production of an inexpen
sive plane that can’t stall or go into 
a pin.
—Air Pilot CHARLES L. SMITH, 

Former mayor of Seattle.

By Georg« C lark
v

u s ____________ flgB.ia.t-a;____________ .
"Mrs. Doyle wants vou to let some other patient have her 
appointment. She’s right in the middle of a mystery 

Story.**
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*7 INJURED AT SAN ANTONIO
SAN ANTONIO, July 22 UPy—Au

tomobile accidents in and near here 
yesterday and today sent 27 persons

losplt
lnjuious injuries.

Most of the accidents were colli
sions. Seven members of one family

were hurt when they were thrown
to the pavement. Six mall carriers 
in a postal truck were Injured in 
another crash. THIRD ESCAPED

CITY drug store
LOOK! LOOK!

1 Lb. Vita-Kay 
Vitamin Cream .......
Pond's Tissues
500 Sheets ..................
Colgate Tooth Paste 
Giant ..............
10c Cashmere 
Bouquet Soap, 3 for 
$1.38 Lady Esther 
Cream ...................  .

e x t r a

SERVICE is w h a t

if
l i

Tennis Racquet
$1.00 Value

69c
50 Prophylactic 

Tooth Brush
and 25c Powder

49c

Palm olive Soap

3 u,r 14c

Cardu^... Tonic

67c
Phillip's

Milk of M agnesia
50c Size

26c

MONTICELLO, Ark., July 22 UP)—| 
The last of three Texas convicts I 
wiio sought safety In southeast Ar- I 
kansa.s' dense woods was in Jail j 

j today, trapped by hLs own hunger 
and the keen eye of a night mar
shal’s wife.

The outlaw. Harry Roberts. 54. 
was captured in a cafe last night 
without a shot being fired. He had 
eluded for more than 24 hours a 

j posse which killed one of his com- 
!>anions and captured another in a 
gun fight Monday.

Roberts, a pistol hidden beneath j 
his short, came to the cafe operated 
by Mrs. T. R. Scott, whose husband 

. is night marshal here. While she I 
served him sandwiches, Mrs. Scott i 
not iced the bulge of the pistol.

She sent her 12-year-old son, I 
j Roby, for his father. Marshal Scott ! 
feturned with State Trooper O. V. 
Whit ted. and Roberts, surprised, j surrenderd without an attempt to ! 

| draw his pistol.
He was placed in the county jail 

with James Rice, 30. who was cap
tured Monday in the gun battle In ; 
which the third convict. W. H. By
bee, 26. was slain.

The three convicts escaped from 
"the Texas state prison at Huntsville 
with 16 other prisoners June 15.

YOU WANT

THICRM A-JUC 
l-KitIi<>n size 
ELECTRIC FAN 
8-inch
ODORONO POWDER 
$1.00 size 
EPSOM SALTS 
5-lb. bag

$1.49
$1.49

49c
19c

G. K. Electric
, Fans

8 ill. Blades

S3.49
Pepsodent Products

33c40c TOOTH 
PASTE
25c TOOTH 
PASTE
50c TOOTH 
POWDER
25c TOOTH
POWDER
ANTISEPTIC
75c size
ANTISEPTIC
50c size

EXTRA!
5Cc Mennen's
Shave Cream .......
50c Aqua Velva or 
Skin Bracer . . . . . . .
35c Thirty-Five
Shave Cream ..........
10 Federal Double 
Edge Blades . ..

$2.00 Baseball Bats
69c

$1.25 Size

Northern Toilet

Tissue
6  M e

IT Tl

OTTAWA. Ont July 22 UP) —. 
Drouth again is stalking through the I

35c PREP
l ulu* or Jar

vincas of Saskatchewan and AI- 
! berta, with human misery-in its 
retinue.

Approximately 24000,006 acret 
| were sown with wheat in these pre-4-j 
1 vinces and in less seriously stricken 
j Manitoba. Crop reports indicate to-14c

Stationery
24 Shirts and 24 Envelopes

59c

More than 1,000 000 persons are 
1 affected directly and indications 
were that about 400 000 of them 
would need drouth relief.

1 Production which topped the half 
1 billion bushel mark in 1932 and then

M ineral Oil
Russian Type—Qt.

63c

1 amount to 200.000 000 bushels in this, 
the fifth successive season of drouth, i 

j Vast areas of western Cahada, 
with southern Saskatchewan as the 
center, have suffered greatly. In 

! Saskatchewan, a broad strip of ter
ritory Just north of the United

H air Brush
$1.00 Value

39c

States boundary has become virtual
ly a desert.

The story for Alberta is less dis
tressing. Optimistic estimators felt 
the crop there might not go far be- 

i low one half of the 1928 yield of 171,- | 
( 000 000 bushels.

Rose H air Oil
Some slight consolation remuins 

in the increased price for grain tills 
; year.

(i oz. Buttle

33c ANOTHER SC0TTSB0R0'
n o  goes to i n

_ _ . 1
100 Iron and Yeast

Tablets
69c

DECATUR, Ala., July 22 Tfl*)—An- 
| other “Scottsboro’’ negro went to 
1 trail today, confronted by the state’s |

.A lka-Seltzer
25 Tablets—60c Size

49c

J unbroken string of ten convictions 
I in the six-year-old case.

Imprisonment for 99 years was 
decreed yesterday for Andy Wright 

| by the tenth Jury to sit in judgment 
| of one of the nine negroes accused 
of attacking two white women 

Laboard a freight train.
Charlie Weems was called to trial

SERVICE
W H A T G E T!

WHEN you drive in to Gunn-Hinerman.. .SERVICE tha t 
you like, not from the efficiency alone, but, courte
ous, friendly service that makes you feel a t home . . .  
Try this service—do as others have, find cut for your
self about the place that is noted over the Panhandle 
for Service th a t is Supreme

N O W !
THE NEW, SENSATIONAL TIRE VALUE!

See This Tire 
Today at Our 

Station

The GOODYEAR
R  « ”

If you haven’t been buying Goodyear 1 
because you thought you couldn’t afi 
the best, here’s something you ought 
know: Gasoline actually costs 5 times a 
much per mile as a full set of these famouf 
tires—other routine expenses 2 to 4 times 
as much!

The CHEAPEST thing on your car 
is the BEST TIRES you can buy!

Jail Fugitives 
Caught at Dallas

DALLAS. July 22 i/P)—Bill Garrett, 
. 25, and Henry Clay. 20. two of three 

Dallas men who broke from the 
Waxahachie county jail Monday, 
were police captives today.

Garrett was shot in the arm last 
night when officers closed in on him 
and Clay in a thickly-wooded sec
tion near Reinhardt. The pair sur
rendered without a show of resist
ance. Detective Jack Archer said 
he fired and hit Garrett when the 

I fugitive ran.'
Brackeen Huddleston, the third 

man sought for the Waxahachie 
break, remained at large. Officers 
believed he was in or near Dallas.' 
A man who led officers to the pair’s 
hideout under police orders was held 
on information he smuggled to the 
prisoners the pistol with which they 
made their break.

Bug Screens-Radios 
Your Favorite Oils 

Auto Fans, Fog Lights 
Spark Plugs

GOOBYEAR
‘11FEGUARD’
_ _  TUBES

★  ★

, A Complete 
Dependable 

Electrical and 
Battery 

Department

Gunn-Hinerman Tire Co.
FRANK DIAL* « } ?** *'

M anager
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Classification 

CAPITAL ASSETS: 

Land and Buildings

City Of Pampa, Texas
BALANCE SHEET AS O F MARCH 31, 1937

ASSETS Amount % Total

Land ............................ ............................................  $125,599.45
Parks ......... . • 16,113.66
Buildings - 147,989.45
Swimming Pool .....  — 8,395.74
W. P. A. Projects ................................ ....... 23,902.39 $322,000.69

Permanent Improvements* _____ ’

Street Paving 
Water System 
Sewer System .

Equipment

Fire Department 
Street Department 
Library Books
Police Department .....
Furniture and Fixtures
Playground Equipment ........
Garbage Dept. Sterilizer 

Other Assets—City Zoning Plan

17.22

$700,730.14
373,856.73
206,864.76

$"31,910.11 
17,733.62 

1,854.33 
1,240.69 

17,774.46 
20.80 

652.12

1,281,451.63 68.54

72,562.63
2,800.24

Classification 

CAPITAL LIABILITIES:

LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS Amount % Total

Bonds Authorized............ ...................
Less: Bonds Unissued .......... ......

Total Bonds Outstanding 
Warrants Outstanding 

Total Bonds and Warrants Outstanding

$888,000.00
16,000.00

, $872,000.00
.....  10 ,000 .-00

... 882,000.00

CAPITAL SURPLUS 4-1-36
Add : Increase in Surplus 4-1-36 to 3-31-37

Total Capital Surplus March 31, 1937 
Total Capital Liabilities and Surplus ....

$90,683.38 
“ 64,734.56

965,417.94
$1,847,417.94

51.64
98.81

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Water Customers Deposits ..........................

Part Payment on Taxes Held in Trust Fund
12,409.45

1,102.63
Interest and Sinking Fund:

/

Cash in Bank ............... ...........................................  $ 37,307.25
► .

City of Pampa Bonds (Investment ...’................. 31,000.00
Taxes Receivable—

Delinquent Taxes ...... $43,542.89
Current Taxes 32.467.60 76,010.49 144,317.74

Total Capital A ssets........... 1,823,132.93

CURRENT ASSET»: 

Receivables
Water Customers Accounts 
Less Reserve for Bad Accts 
Talley Addition Mortgage 
Less Reserve for Loss ... ..

$11,558.65
474.22

$ 816.70 
490.02

Garbage Accounts Receivable (Estimated) 
Total Receivables

$11,084.43

326.68
1,200.00

Taxes Receivable—General Fund

Delinquent Taxes 
Current Taxes

Cash

General Fund 
Water and Sewer Fund 
Library Fund 
Pool Fund 
Garbage Fund
Trust Fund ..........................
Fair Park Fund 
Petty and Undeposited Cash 

Total Cash ...............

Deferred Charges:

Insurance Deposit ..vi.............
Deferred Refunding Expense 
Total Current. Assets ...... ..

TOTAL ASSETS:

2,387.33
1,748.72

214.49
2,650.13
1.738.82
1.115.83 

734.40 
766.61

$ 610.00 
10,773.95

12,611.11 .67

6,260.62
4,981.19 11,241.81 .60

Accounts Payable

General Fund ......
Water and Sewer Fund 
Interest and Sinking Fund
Library F u n d ...................
Garbage Fund

Total . ............
Taxes: Board of City Development 

Total Current Liabilities 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & SURPLUS

$1,551.12
2,413.22

73.20
20.98
43.28

3
4,101.80

......... 17,613.88
......... 4,694.34
..........  22,308.22

$1,869.726.16

11,356.36

11,383.96

61

.61
46,593.23 2.49

% 869,726,16 100

c*at« 4DMitf eetaiicMr
Cornell fir Company

ccunrtco Puoué accountamt«

• Ml auVIMâdl UN. • 01*4. Mit

Amarillo, Taxas

To The Honorable,
W. A BRATTON, Mayor 
and City Commissioners.
CITY OP PAMPA, TEXAS
Gentlemen:

In accordance with instructions wc have made an examina- 
Uon oi the books, records and accounts of the City of Pampa. 
Texas, for Uie period beginning April I, 1938, and ending March 
31. 1937.

Capital Surplus increased $04.734.56, during the period under 
examination, being an increase of $9,095.17 over previous years. 
The City Officials and Commissioners are to be commended for 
the continued improvement* of the Financial Condition of the
City.

The records were found in excellent condition in all depart
ments during the year.

Wo wish to express our appreciation of Uk: Courtesies and 
cooperation extended our representatives during the course of 
the examination.

Respectfully,

✓

t  è

•v . .

***.- * a • ui&d* Ja n u . ü.nLi.Wi,



2,500 FANS EXPECTED TO SEE OILERS AND HDDER PLAY HERE TONIGHT
•PROCEEDS TO 

SEND TEAM TO f l > a m p a  2 > a il\ j f f l e w s m,
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Cordell, La, 5 and 4 In yesterday's 
round of this odd tournament, lim
ited to players at least 50 years old. 

Others who came through to the

semi-finals were Wallace Clark of 
Canyon, who defeated Joe Langhome 
of Dalhart 2 up; Byron Clancy of 
Carter, Okla.. who upset Joe Storey

of Dalhart, 2 up, and B. F. Holme« 
of Shamrock and ¡1935 champion, 
who eliminated Dr. R. P. Parcella 
of Amarillo, 2 and 1.

1 - ..............- - -  - - -

"Batteries for tonight's game: 
For Haber of Borger. Carrtthers 
and Warren. For the Panina Oiler». 
Orefs and Sain. Play ball." That's 
the announcement Umpire Foy 
Haddock will make tonight at S:30 
o’clock at Road Runner park when 
the Pam pa Oilers and Huber 
Blackfaces meet in an “On to Den* 
Ter" ball game.

St. Louis Wolves Get 
Scalp Of Roger Hornsby

By SID FEDER. 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
The wolves are different in St.

At least 2,500 fans will be in the Louis, 
stands if Pampa civic leaders have i Anywhere else, when they start to 
their way. A committee is out sell- howj ^  chances are they’d get 
ing tickets, at 40 cents, for the big ball players, but when they
game. Proceeds will go to defraying opgn Up on the Browns, they wind 
expenses of the Pampa club to the up wjth the manager’s scalp—and 
Denver Post tournameht and $1.QP0 don.t ask why 
is needed. * •

Two of the best lefthanders ever

LA M E R  TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
WILL BEGIN IN CITY TONAY

to exchange pitches In the Panhan
dle Will be in action tonight when 
Drefs and Carrlthers meet. Until the 
arrival of Drefs last week to Join 
the Oilers, Carrlthers had been cock 
of the walk among the lefthanders. 
Drefs proceeded to strut his stuff a 
day after reaching here when he de
feated the Blackfaces, fanning 13 
of their sluggers.

Mad at having his supremacy chal
lenged, Carrlthers announoed that no 
Pampa team could beat him, even 
with Drefs on the mound, and to
night's game was scheduled.

Manager Fred Brickell will have 
to send a weakened team to the field, 
not having Sluggin’ Sam Scaling in 
the lineup. Scaling is still In Wichi
ta. Kas., helping the Wichita Water 
Works team to win the Kansas State 
tournament. A1 Summers will also 
be missing. He will be wearing a 
Huber uniform.

Absence of the two will mean 
shifting Beason to right field and 
and sending McLarry to second base, 
where he played a nice game last 
week against Huber. Beason hit one 
out of the park.

Huber will still be without "Buzz" 
Ross,, regular third baseman, who is 
on the bench with a sprained ankle. 
Eash will be at the hot corner with 
Summers on second. Littrell will re-

If anyone could have done a bet
ter Job with the Brownies than old 
Rajah Hornsby, he hasn't made his 
appearance In big time ball up to 
now. Certainly, no one can do any 
better with the material 'at hand.

That he finished out of the cellar 
last year was a miracle.

The hew Brow-iiles’ bosses might 
have taken a tip from the Boston 
Bees. Bob Quinn moved in three 
years ago and found a club dying 
on its feet. But Instead of pouring 
it on Bill McKechnlc he has backed 
Bill up, until now he has brought 
together a pitching staff that is the 
pride of the National league, if not 
the entire big time.

Lou Fette and Jim Turner, a cou
ple of 30-year-old “rookies.’’ are 
the latest with whom Quinn and 
McKechnie liave come up to baffle 
hPMing opposition. Fette and John- \ 
ny Lanning, a second year ' man. | 
had a cinch yesterday with the 
Cardinals and walloped them in both 
ends of a doubleheader, 5-1 and 2-1. \

A homer by Ray Mueller with the 
bases loaded in the eleventh inning 
won the first game for Fette. Then 
Lanning. matched against Dizzy 
Dean, whose big toe is healed again, 
tossed a two-hitter a t the Qas House 
Gang for the nightcap decision.

The Chicago Cubs, meantime, 
stretched their National league lead

Ankling Ace

There will be a boxing show in 
Pampa tomorrow night when Del 
O'Neal presents another card fea
turing Tiger Jess Baugh. 182 of Car
thage. Mo* and Chuck O'Brien, 186, 
of Dallas, in the 10-round mam 
event. A good supporting card will be 
introduced.

A clown In the ring, yet a com
bination slugger and boxer with as 
pretty footwork as ever seen in a 
local ring, Baugh has been in the 

I ring with some of the best in the 
game. He met King Levinski. Maxio 
Rosenbloom and was to have boxed 
Joe Louis in Phoenix but at the last 

j minute LouLs took on a sparring

[ w e a r  a s m a r t  n e w  w a t c h  o n  yo UR VACATION À
DIAMOND SHOP I l  ü¡ ¡

1 WATCH
r a n n i n i n M M a i m a B n n n n n n B x r i r n n

Si

place Manager Storey In the out- ^  two fuU games over the crippled
field.

On Friday night the Oilers and 
Hubers will clash In Borger and on 
Sunday afternoon they will meet in 
Amarillo, playing on the Jaycee field 
a t 3 o'clock.

LOOP POSTED
McLEAN. July 22 — Second half 

schedule for the McLean Softball 
league has been drawn and approved, 
with two new teams entered—Co
lumbia Carbon of Magic City and 
Phillips of Alanreed.

Each team will be allowed a roster 
of IS men. No spikes will be allowed. 
Managers will select umpires and 
play must begin by 7 o'clock or the 
game will be forfeited to the team 
having 10 players on the field at 
that hour.

The schedule for the second round 
of the McLean softball tournament 
Is as follows:

Monday, July 26—Smith Lease vs 
Skelly; Canton vs City Drug.

Tuesday, July 27—Smith Plant vs 
Phillips: Columbia vs Magnolia.

Thursday, July 29—Magnolia vs 
Canton; Phillips vs Columbian.

Friday, July 30 — Skelly vs Smith 
Plant; City Drug vs Smith Lease.

Monday, Aug. 3—Skelly vs Mag
nolia; Smith Plant vs Columbian.

Tuesday, Aug. 3 — Phillips vs 
City Drug; Canton vs Smith Lease.

Thursday, Aug. 5 — Phillips vs 
Magnolia; City Drug vs Skelly.

Friday. Aug. 6 — Canton vs Smith 
Plant; Smith Lease vs Columbian.

Monday, Aug. 9 — City Drug vs 
Smith Plant; Columbian vs Canton.

Tuesday. Aug. 10 — Magnolia vs 
Smith Lease; Skelly vs Phillips.

Thursday. Aug. 12 — 8mlth Plant 
vS Magnolia; Skelly vs Canton.

Friday, Aug. 13 — Phillips vs 
8mith Lease; Columbian vs City 
Drug.

Monday, Aug. 16 — Smith Lease 
vs Smith Plant; Skelly vs Colum
bian.

Tuesday. Aug. 17 — Phillips vs 
Canton; Magnolia vs City Drug.

After the schedule has been played 
out there will be a tournament be
tween the winner of the first, half 
and the winner of the second half 
to decide the winner of Uao .McLean 
SOftball l e a g u e . ________

SHIELD« TO PLAY A iA IN
* HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. J iffy »  (/Pr— 
Francis X. Shields, once one of Am
erica's top ranking tennis stars and 
nOw a film actor, embarks tomor
row on what may turn out to be a 
court come-back. The rangy ex- 
Davis cup player, with Mrs. Shields, 
heads east to. play in the Scabrtght 
and Westchester tournament«.’’

"If I do well, I’ll enter the na
tionals at Forest Hills," he promised.

THEY COULD SUBTRACT
KANSAS CITY—W. C. Daugherty 

smiled with relief when he saw 
them was still currency In his wal
let despite evidence thieves had 
ransacked his home. He remembered 
he had $83.

The smile faded when he found 
» note saying: “This will teach you 
Uftt to be so careless with your 
money. We needed $60 and left the 
root'' A count showed on’y $33 In 
the purse. ,?*; 7

Giants by whlpptng the Phillies In ' 
a tain  bill. 4 to 1 and 6 to 0.

A five-run rfftTy in the fifth gavel 
the Ctncinnatl Reds a 6-5 decision 
over the Giants. George Jeffcoat 
turned in a four-hitter to blank th e : 
Pirates for a 6-0 Brooklyn win.

Although Jim Bottomley was the 
new manager for the Browns. It was 
the same old ball club. So the 
Yankee« trimmed them, as usual, 
6-3.

Jimmy Pox smashed out two hom
ers for the second straight day to 

1 lead the Red Sox in a 10-3 walloping 
of the Detroit Tigers. Washing
ton’s Senators ended a 12-game 
“wln-less" run by topping the White 
Sox, 7-3. The Cleveland Indians 
Just managed to nose out the Ath
letics in both ends of a twin bill, 
9-8 and 8-7.

<*>*l

John MikaeLstton of Sweden set
ting a new world record of 44 
minutes 9.6 seconds for the 10- 
kilometer, or 6^-mile walk, at the 
Stockholm stadium.

With 31 members having paid 
entry fee and first month of dues. I

1 the Pampa Tennis club will stage its . _  . na_ka dvnflmttp ,n
I first tournament, beginning today. It fisf and caiAake plenty to
will be a ladder tournament In three taKc p,emy 10
divisions, men’s senior, men's Junior eet ln b ow’ •

: and women’s I O'Brien has never appeared in
; There are . t  leas. 50 tennis play- «■»■» D a S
' ft, ,‘ d 5 7  S *"S nT re fe«, h  S n f/S  W?rtS hU w "  a ,r e p o r t  
cento**and 5'uea T L y  25 cen L a | ¡ “ J  . ^ a ' S r t f c a ^ m r e T t h e  

: 7romhFl7remS ‘‘? l , r y . 'L r e u 'S !  ? * 7 hr(f <w when 11 com“  W
from Rob Brown, president, or at puL ® ? ; . Y 0lina h as been sign-
any Tuesday night meeting in the i ^  JJ  the wlth Pete Re-
cltv nail. 'gal mentioned as his opponent.

Rules for ladder tournament fol- ] young is a classy boxer who studied 
I low: with Pug Grubbs, now a sensation

1. Each man must play 2 matches ^  ^  north. Regal is the slugger 
a week, first to be finished by who ^  ^  uabje to hit his opponent 
Wednesday night, the other to be on knee as on the Jaw. 
finished by Saturday night, with A six round battle between a cou- 
scores turned in by the following pje 0j negroes and two four-round 
noon to the Pampa Dally NEWS. preliminaries will open the show at

2. First round of play mast be 8;30 o’clock at the Pampa Athletic
! completed by night of July 24. arena. Reserve seat tickets are now

3. lh  first round of play No. 1! on saie at Perkins Pharmacy at OlrHl. 
plays No. 2. No. 3 plays No. 4 etc.
Second round of play No. 2 plays 
No. 3. No. 4 plays No. 5, etc. No. 1

; player lays out of the second round.
4. Any player not able to play- 

match within specified time limit 
mast make special arrangements
with opponent or the match is to be _____
considered defaulted. AMARILLO, July 22 i/Pi — Bob

5. New entries in tournament must Skaggs of Clovis, N. M.. led a four- 
begln at the bottom of the ladder, .some of golfing oldsters into semi-

6. Any disputes or arguments must finai play of the Trl-8 tatc Senior 
be settled by the rules committee. tournament today.

7. Unless dues are paid as per Skaggs defeated Dr. A. 8 . Neal of 
schedule, contestants are not elig- ■'
iblc to pley In tournaments until i 
paid..

Brackets of players lor first round ! 
are as follows:

Men’s junior division, first round [ 
of play:

Du*
W *  VYATCl

f o p . r a t t i . '

jNtckur

t f u a M c u i A * .

f t r i M A T C H i f
WtAbtES' f

SO * Í 1 * 8 0

CLOVIS GOLFER LEADS

Men! Choose from a complete selection 
of absolutely the latest styles. Every 
watch in this lot was actually made to 
sell for $24.5p, but the Diamond Shop 
price during ‘ this sensational watch sale 
is only $14.95. Buy now at this .daring
low price

PAY 
A F T C R  

Yottft 
.VACATION

save money

All the most fashionable new styles are 
represented in this special showing of 
ladies’ watches. The regular price of these 
is actually $24.95, but during this spec
tacular watch sale, all have been reduced 
to the amazing price of only $16.80. Buy 
the fine watch you have always wanted

The Diamond Shop in Borger and Pampa are selling over 
2,000 Wrist Watches yearly and this fast turnover assures 
you of a watch that is fresh and not shop-worn Buy your 
wrist-watch from the dealer that can give you the greatest 
dollar ior dollar value In America.

no ^
eXTffc*
C O S T

F O P .
k O L L U lT

lit BOOK'S M M  TEAM TO CITY
-----T* ... II Ily The Associated Hrw».)

John Grodzicki probably would be 
as good a man as any to put a crimp
in Stanley Sperry’s current striv- ^tjVPn tG pflmpans on Saturday night 

I lngx as a consecutive-game hitter.
The Oklahoma City Indians’ sec

ond baseman has connected safely 
In 36 games. The all-time league 
record Is 37 games, achieved by Ike 
Boone of San Antonio 14 years ago.

A demonstration of the best known 
swimming strokes and dives will be

at 7:30, Bob Clark, swimming in
structor of the Amarillo Country 
club, announced today. The former 
Wheeler coach, familiar to many 
here, will bring his crack Amarillo 
team. 16 strong, to the municipal

In Oklahoma City's game with p ^ i  for exhibition and short les 
Houston tomorrow Sperry will have son* The object of the affair is to 
his chance to tie that mark. The stimulate Interest in swimming in 
Indians rested today. • the Panhandle, and to let interested

Grodzicki proved himself Hous- persons better their swimming with 
ton's top-notch twirler in a l-to -0 the correct strokes, 
victory over third-place Tulsa last The team will demonstrate the 
night. He not only kept the enemy American crawl, Australian Crawl, 
at bay but supplied the game's only speed swim turn on the pool, Fly- 
run, a long homer over the left field pjSh breast stroke, Breast stroke, 
wall in the eighth. He allowed nine overhand back stroke, p r o p e r  
hits but pulled himself out of more breathing on the crawl and other 
than one hole with 11 strikeouts. strokes, and life-saving methods.

Dallas seems to have improved its Most of the usual dives will be 
brand of baseball under new Mana- seen, also.
ger Ray Brubaker but the last-min- j Accompanying Clark here will be 
ute punch is still lacking. The Henry Blackburn, Larry Oarre, John 
Steers tangled with San Antonio in Boyce. John Curry, Dick Kelly, Ken- 
a fine game and lost out 3 to 2. The neth Kelly, Sanford Edquist, Chas. 
North Texans have lost many a Burgess, Bill Brawley. Bill Braden, 
game this year by that margin. and Misses Grace Rogers, Marguret 

The win gavo San Antonio its fifth Wagner. Loma McCormic, Mary 
straight and pulled t-liem to within Alice Burnett. Kay Ruppert. 
a game of Fort Worth, hanging on The public Is invited to the dem- 
the frayed edge of the first division. ■ onstration, which will be admission 
The Cats ended their nine-game 
losing streak by taking the night- J —  
cap of a double header from Beau
mont. The score was 9 to 5. Beau
mont took the first 4 to 2.

The punch that has made Oklahoma 
City the league pacer over a long 
stretch of the season was still there 
when the Indians battled Galveston.
In the last four innings they slam
med across eight runs, winning 8 
to 5.

MIN HILTS GAMES IN 
CITY SOFTBilL LEICUE

Rain last night halted playing of 
games In the city softball champion
ship playoff. The battles scheduled 
for last night will be played tomor
row night, there being no games set 
for tonight because of the Pampa 
Oiler-Huber Blackface meeting at 
Road Runner park.

Tomorrow night the Jaycees and 
Clasby Dusters will clash In the 
opening game at Recreation park a 
mile east of the city. The nightcap 
attraction will be between King Oil 
and Cttles Service.

Play will begin a t 9:30 o'clock with 
admission 10 cents for women and 
children and 15 cent« for men.

Warren Sanders plays Roy Lack- j 
cy. Billy Ritchy plays Jack Brown. | 
Harold Jensen jdays James Archer, ] 
Jess Hamilton plays Dwight Bobbett. j

Women’s division:
Virginia Posey plays Lola Roach,, 

Flora Deen Finley plays Doris Geo, | 
Wilma Dee Abernathy plays Lilly 
Mae Redman, Mrs. A. C. Summers 
plays Gloria Posey, Ann Elkin plays 
Nona McCann. ...

Men’s senior:
Leo Recknaglc plays Arthur Bar- j 

ker, Ralph Hamilton plays Harry< 
Jamison, Rob Brown meets Turney 
Mullinax.. Hugh Stcnnis plays Jim 
Brown. Don Hughes meets Thomas 
Kitchens. Ray Miller plays A. C. 
Summers, Lawrence McBec meets 
the first new member to join the 
club before Friday.

y E S T E l l i i iS T A B S
(By The Associated I'rre j.l

Lou Fette and Johnny Lanning. 
Bees: Held Cardinals to five hits and 
two hits, respectively, for 5-1 and 
2-1 doublehcader win.

Jimmy Foxx, Red Sox: Hit two 
homers in 10-3 win over Tigers.

Bill Lee and Larry French, Cubs: 
Stopped Phillies. 4-1 and 6-0, re
spectively, in twin bill, allowing 
eight and six hits.

Kemp Wicker, Yankees: Held 
Browns to 10 hits and drove in twoj 
runs for 6-3 victory.

Oeorge Jeffcoat, Dodgers: Fanned 
seven and handcuffed Pirates with 
four hits for 6-0 triumph.'

A1 Simmons. Senators: Hit homer 
and single, driving in three runs, 
for 7-3 win over White Sox.

Paul Derringer, Reds: Pitched hit
less ball in 1^-innlhg relief trick 
to save 6-5 win over Giants.

“Bad News’’ Hale and Bruce 
Campbell. Indians: Former drove In 
two runs, including winning tally, 
In 9-8 opener victory over Athletics; 
Campbell hit two doubles, two sin
gles, driving in three runs, in 8-7 
nightcap win.

Sleep while your want-ad works

»Vï?*'
» O R

---  ■

L L Z U Í.

Be sure the diamond 
you select is a worthy 
tribute to her beauty 
Be sure it is a Diamond 
Shop diamond from our 
store.

The Diamond Shop’« 
brilliant diamonds are 
absolutely guaranteed to 
be free from flaw», car- 
hon spot«, cloudy textura 
oir biemtstiee.

*37
> 4 1

S ' OI AM O N  0  S
She'll experience the thrill of a lifetime 
when you set this charming ring on her 
finger. Beautiful center diamond and 2 
genuine aide diamonds. • • exquisite
gold mounting.

P*y Weekly oi-MeM-Mi*

$575°
/'RA M O NA ** #A

G O I A M O N D S

An exclusive creation that will accentuate 
her beauty. 8 genuine aide diamond» en
hance the beauty of the large center 
diamond.

P a y  W e e k l y  o r

w r
G L O R IO U S *

. 7 - 0  I A  M O N O S
It’s truly a glorious creation I Large bril
liant renter diamond and 8 genuine aide 
diamonds in a luxurious solid gold
mounting.

Pa y W e e k l y

At the Diamond 
Shop you may pay 
for HER diamond in 
a m a t i  weekly or 
monthly payments 
with nothing added 
to tho low cash price

th e  DIAMOND SHOP
Leading Credit Jewelers of the Panhandle 

Borger Phone 57 Pampa Phone 355

2̂QpQ2̂ Q̂QQiQ2QSiSS3ESSSSB23&SlS3EBB322B&B

\
TOke advantage of 
the low prices on 
diamonds at the Dia
mond Shop during 
July. Buy HER dia
mond now—«aval
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*y  WILLIAMSM ajor HooplaOUR BOARDING HOUSEvs. M. Sanders et ux, Tom Green; 
Mrs. Fannie Friedsam vs. Texas 
Power Sc Light Co, McLennan; 
Cameron County Water Improve
ment Dlst. No. 15, Cameron.

Motions for rehearing of causes 
overruled: St. Paul Fire Sc Marine 
Ins. Co. vs. W. G. Westmoreland, 
Taylor; Continental State Bank of 
Big Sandy. Texas, et al vs. D. G. 
Pepper et al, Gregg.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions overruled:* Panhandle Con
struction Co. et al vs. (C. D. Sham- 
burger Lumber Co. et al) vs. J. E. 
Dalavan et al, Lubbock;. W. B. Lewis 
vs. W. E. McKenzie, Admr., Cam
eron; J. P. Griffin et al vs. Roy A. 
Reynolds. Gregg; Grand Lodge Col
ored Knights of Pythias of Texas 
vs. Johnnie Adams, McLennan.

Motions for rehearing submitted: 
Natl. Life Si Accident Ins. Co. vs. 
Lem Harris, Jefferson.

Motion to file amended application 
for writ of error submitted: Citizens 
Saving Bank Sc Trust Co. of St. 
Johnsbury, Vt., et al vs. W. E. Spen
cer et al, Lubbock.

OUT OUR WAY

S P E A K IN G  O f  SAFETY OO-OOM-OH > 
WHO LEFT THI*> 
PAPER UP MERE!
OH, A . M . STOCK 
GOING UP! GUM  
AMD GOO&ER PWS 
b ig  Di v i d e n d * o h . 
WHERE CAN we 

G E T  SOME DOUGH? 
LET M E TH IN K — >

( MO- MO.' THAT WOULD B E  
TOO EASY ON HIM- THIS 
IB LOVERS' LEAP, AND 
WE SHOULD LEAP J  c 
OFF AND LEAVE/—V / f t  
HIM WITH f  A k  V  

THREE LESS / C
LIVES TO / J e w 'S  ^  

V RUIM- S  \

NOW THAT YOU'RE OWE OP f  
TH' IDLE RICH, WHAT ARE S 
YOU <50JW<5 TO DO WITH ALL V 
TH' TIME ON YOUR CALLOUSED 

HANDS ?  A  BUSY BEE, 
WHO ALWAYS HAS BEEN £ 

BUZZlNk5 AROUMD INJ TH ' / |  
HIVE C*= INDUSTRY CAN V? 

NEVER BE HAPPY BOGGED K* 
DOWN IN A  CHAIR FULL 

r OP CUSHIONS/ - <  ,

YEAH —  YOU’VE BEEN
INDUSTRIOUS UP TO 

f YOUR THREE CHINS—
? WHY DONT YOU BUILD I 

A  MILL AND PUT 
YOUR SQUEAK-
l e s s  h i n g e  J z r  ■
P O R  NIGHT HO-HUM Hp

OWLS, O N  Y>i A F T E R  V 
TH' MAKKfcT/ VISITING \  

TH' ESTATE *- 
/  / OF MY ANCESTORS,

5 V 4  ( AT HOOPLE .
N O  T7 CASTLE, 1  \

iV K  ( MAY RETIRE \
> AND LEAD A /

/ \ \  ^  l i f e  O P
\ L / S  f  V ' - l  E A S E ' ^

WILL 
t ROLL

COCKTAILS NVAKE G O O D 'M C t - 
8REAKERS" AT SOCIAL OATHERINCS

■BuT W HEN SOM EBODY 
DRINKS TOO MB NY OP THfcfV\

AN D  GETS IN
HIS CAR.

T + i e v ’R E
,  n e c k - b r e a k e r s / (By The Amociated Prêta)

TODAY
Senate:
Takes up veto of reduced farm In

terest rate.
Judiciary committee discusses 

court bill informally.
House:
Resumes consideration of compro

mise on $133.000,000 Interior depart
ment supply bill.

Labor committee continues study 
of wage-h5ur bill.

Agriculture committee resumes 
consideration of general farm pro
gram.

Rivers and harbors committee 
continues hearing on regional plan
ning bill.

Merchant marine committee opens 
hearings on proposed investigation of 
Great Lakes fishing industry.

YESTERDAY
Senate in recess; Democrats elect

ed Senator Barkley (D-Ky) ma
jority leader.*

House:
Passed bill Increasing pensions of 

veterans and nurses of ’Spanish war, 
Philippine insurrection and relief ex
pedition to China.

J9 .V o U ,IIIM $
mhigh fin a n ce .

THIMBLE THEATER S tarring  POPEYE Explanation is Condem nation
WELL. 1 GOT R\0 OF THAT
BLRSTEO BUTLER-----  j
v-------\ AHOY, SUSAN f

GO TO 0ED \  
JOS’ LIKE 1 
EVER’THING l 
LOAS OKRY- 
I LL PROBABW 
BE TALKIN’ TO 
VER POPPA * 
ALL NIGHT

THIS IS YER HOME 
SUSAN, AK YER 
» GO’N èR  STAY , 
^ - — -7 HERE

r YES, MISTER BROWN, 
POLL OP A CHAIR—LE7S 
HAVE A UTTLE TALK 
—, ABOUT THINGS- . 
-v —I AND THINGS- p  

V  - - -  HMM- J

THA'S THE TH\RO TIME 
i THOUGHT I HEARD A 

GROAN
BE MIGHTY ANXIOUS TO
ESPLAIN t h a t  g r o a n in ’
SOUND -  AN’ THEY’S 
SUMPIN' ELSE UJICH t- 
PUZZLES M E ------- J

PROBABLY THE 
BUTLER YOU THREVU 
OUT OF THE LÜINDOW, 
OR A FROG, OR IT 
COULD HAVE BEEN 
A FOG HORN OUT

IN THE ffTKL 
U* j* -. bay

•Rational Safely Council

Washington Is Seething 
Over Political Conduct 
Since Robinson* s Death

Roosevelt and Farley professed to 
take a neutral position;

“The p r o p r i e t i e s  demand it," 
explained a high-up administra
tion man to your naive correspon
dent, who suggested a bit more 
candor might be acceptable. "The 
President simply must not appear 
to be telling the Senate whom to pick 
for its leader.

On the other hand, of course, 
certain Republican senators were 
bringing pressure on certain Dem
ocratic senatorial friends in behalf 
of Harrison. You may be sure that 
these gentlemen were taking an 
attitude of “strict neutrality."

It’s funny how many politicians 
there are in politics.
(Copyright, 1937 NEA Service, Inc.)

By RODNEY DUTCHER
Pam pa Daily News Washngton 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 22.—There 

simply isn’t any such thing as an 
Eknily Post who could draw the 
lttke between court.-ous propriety 
and shrewed hyposcrLsy when it 
comes to the White House attitude 
toward election of a Senate major
ity leader to succeed Joe Robinson.

Other questions of good taste 
and hypocrisy arising since the 
death of the late Jie are easier 
to solve. For instance, the issue as 
to which side in the court fight 
first got busy behind the scenes to 
capitalize on the new situation.

The answer there is that each 
side got busy as it heard the 
news. The court plan opposition 
leaped into the backstage maneu
vers no more quickly than ad
ministration forces. One side plotted 
attack and the other counter-attack. 
I t  was obvious to both that Robin
son’s death and the capital that 
could be made from it offered a 
fine chance to maneuver the court 
plan and the rest of Roosevlt’s pro
gram into the ditch.

ALLEY OOP A Strain on P o p ’s Good N ature By HAMLIN
AH, THANK YOU, OOP-  I 
.YOU'RE A MtGMTV NICE 
)BOV! WITH YOU AROUND, 

/  LIFE SURE IS A 
JOV *

.R O T *  TH E  WÆV OOOLA 
\  CARRIED ON A BO UT 
y TH AT MARBLE- CON ICED 
1 FOOZV, YD THINK. HE 
S  WAS SOMEBODY!

P here Y A R E .^v  
F O O Z V -I HURRIED
A S  F A S T A S -------

L WELL, SAY— 4 
BWHAT TH'~? J

r GOOP HONK, 
HE MUST BE 
k WORSE OFF* 
\  T THOUGHT*

y  h o l o K o /  
IT, P A L -rP S S  

COMIN* RIGHT 
' S  U P !

KEEPING HOME FIRE BURNING
NEW BRITAIN, Conn.—A news

paper phoned Mrs. George B. Gor
don to ask the location of a fire 
for which an alarm had been 
sounded from a box in front of her 
house.

Mrs. Gordon didn't know but she 
found out. Her husband rushed in 
with the news that the roof of 
their home was burning.

T he SINGER 
'M ake It Yourself”  Plan

nLcowtiMTir

WASH TUBBS It Isn’t Funny to W ash By CRANE
COURT

RECORD
Visit your nearest Singer Shop and 
Sewing Center for free assistance with 
your sewing problems. Skilled Singer 
teachers will gladly guide you in mak
ing sm art new clothes for yourself or 
your children. A new Home Decora
tion Sendee makes it easy for you to 
brighten up your home with colorful 
new furnishings for one-third of the 
usual cost.

Singer Sewing M achine 
Agency

>14 N . C uyler Phone (8*

7Hl£ 15 A  MATTER OF LIFE AMD DEATH,YOU 
DUMMY/ THEBE'S NdT A MINUTE ID  LOSE.
l o o k — t h e y b e  b r i n g i n g  o u t  s o m e  c h e e s e .

F IR S T  T H IN S YOU KNOW  WE’LL b e  .  
■ W L  HASH AU GRATIN, A N ’ HALT D IG E ST ED .!

WE GOTTA KEEP OUTa Y I’LL SPEAK TOTHE'  T h e c k  w ith
H A M B U R G E R S / 
TH O SE P E R N  

CANNIBALS A B E  
VFIKIN' TO EAT> 

US.

■BE serious; 
\ e a s y / g e e

Wtzf WE
/ gotta VO
. SUMPIN.

HAVE VOU E V E R  CONSIDERED TH E 
,S A P . SA D  FATE O F A HAMBURGER, 
|M Y  L A P ?

THAT STEWPOT. y  CH EF, P O D N E B . 
P E B H A P S  HE’D A S  
.S O O N  PLACE U S  IN 

FRYING P A N .
AUSTIN, July 22 (A*)—Supreme 

Court proceedings included:
Judgment of Court of Civil Ap

peals affirmed: W. T. Gartman et ux 
vs. City of McAllen et al, Hidalgo.

Judgments of the trial court and 
Court of Civil Appeals reversed and 
rendered in part and affirmed in 
part: Standard Accident Ins. Co. vs. 
R. P. Blythe et al, Cameron.

Applications for writs of errors 
granted: Julius Slmmonds et al vs. 
Stanolind Oil Si Gas Co. et al, 
Gregg.

Applications dismissed for want of 
Jurisdiction: Jim Robinson vs. Wich
ita county, Wichita; Wichita County 

‘ Wichita;

Wheeler Drops His Guard
Then, take the question of which 

side has been most gauche and hy
pocritical in its pubic maneuverings. 
For hours after Robinson's body was 
found, certain administration stra
tegic»—who feared developments 
would rout their Senate strength— ' 
Itched and hoped for some asser
tion from the opposition that Rob
inson’s death signified divine i n - , 
terventlon in the court fight.

They wanted an excuse for th e ; 
President simultaneously to crack 
a t the exultant opposition and at 
the same time deliver a bolstering 
message to his own wavering lines.

Senator Burt Wheeler of Mon
tana, opposition leader, then drop
ped his guard by beseeching Roose
velt to forget the court plan “lest 
he be defying God.”

And out cracked the President’s 
letter to Senator Barkley with its 
shrewd multiple effort to denounce 
those who lacked “decent respect" 
Senator Barkley by implictlon for 
the Senate leadership, stiffen Roose- 
velt’s own ranks and check the op
position's attempt to have Congress 
adjourned at once.

But then the President assured 
Senator Pat Harrison of Missis
sippi that he was taking no sides 
in the fight between Harrison and 
Barkley for the leadership. This 
came at a time when Roosevelt 
agents were nearly killing them
selves in Washington’s preposter
ous summer heat, seeking to put 
Barkley over.

It is fantastic to assume that 
Roosevelt had not told these men 
he wanted Barkley and wanted him 
badly. His closest intimates pound
ed home the argument to senators 
that this leadership selection would 
decide the future of the New Deal 
and the Democratic party.

• M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
RM Combe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone n e
By THOM PSON AND COLLMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

1 MUST D16 UP SOME 
THING TANGIBLE TO 
CONVINCE MVEA, AND 
DO T  QUICKLY! OUR 

. H A PPIN E 3S.IS  AT ,  
STAKE -  , ----

HELLO...I WANT TO 
SPEAK WITH PARIS 
HERE IS  THE 

V N UM BER...

HMM... DID I 
HEAR MV NAME 
MENTIONED ON 

. THIS WIRE?!

’ IF ONLV LEW WOULD 
RETURN WITH THE

Jim Robinson et al,
THIS IS  "M* SPEAKING. AH, 
IT S  VOU, LAME. WMAYS 
THAT ? WHV, VES, WE LL BE 
GLAD TO H ELP VOU. MX) 
SAV TH E NAM E IS  JASON 

STAND BY... I'LL CALL ,  
\  VOU BACK- -----

Eastern Mortgage & Securities Co.
EMBOLO, AND THEM 

THIS CHAP JA S O N .. 
AH, THAT GIVES ME 

V  AW IDEA.. A----- r r -

IN HIS 
COOM. JACK 

BROODS 
OVER 

MVRA'S 
UNWILLING' 
N E S S  TO 
LOOK AT 

THE
MYSTERIOUS 
CASE O P 

THE 
TWINS 
IN r t s  
TRUE 

LIGHT...

A Prima Donna
Answer to Previous Puzzle 8 To speak 

imperfectly.
9 Diminishes. 

10 Replies.
14 Portico.
17 Potato.

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Inter

nationally 
known singer.

11 S molding.
12 Pertaining

23 Deportment.13 Ice lifting 
device.

15 Birds’ homes.
16 Makes lace.
18 Church bench.
19 Toward.
21 To cut off.
22 Type standard
24 Southeast.
25 Organ of

26 Beam.
28 Serrated tool.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS30 Maxims.
31 Smell.
33 Energy.
36 Leaf of a fern,
37 Archives.
39 Comfort.
41 To halt.
44 Candle.
46 Child.
48 Fern seed.
50 In poorer 

health.

IL L  S E E  WHAT I  CAN 
DO, ALONE ! 1  GOT 
A  PACE  "THAT VAXJLD 
ST O P A  CLO CK  I 'L L  
S E E  WHAT I  <£AW , 
DO w n w  AN 

AUTOM OBILE '
y  CKA< •

/ y e a h ’ t w is  IS A
• |H E C K  O P A T I M E  

/ T O  P O U T  A  «3UY 
JOUTTA B E D 'W H A T ’S  

/  W P ON<3 ?  I  G O T  
V tX JP  P H O N E  

M E S S A G E  A ND  CAME 
R IG H T  O UT H E R E  ! j

THIS FLAG I ’M 
WAVING, H A P
P E N S  "TO B E  A 
YEN-DOLLAR 
BILL ! MAT Z 
U S E  TOUR 

L  P H O N E  ?

I ’D N EV E R  NAVE GOTTEN T H IS  "  
FAR WITHOUT rT f 3 0  P A R , NO ONE 
HAS S P O T T E D  ME ! B U T  THE K ID S 
A P E  PRETTY SU S P IC IO U S ? LET'S 

G E T  GOING if  m

G E E /Y H A T% A  
NICE M U FF YOU 
HAVE ON YtXJP 
m CHIN ! - 1

I'M  GONNA YURW IN WITH 
YHE R E S T  O F  "THE GUVS 
IT 'S  NO U S E  TRYING TO 
HITCH A  R ID E , w nw  FIV E  
P A S S E N G E R S  A N D  A  

-1 __  T R A I L E R  ! —

67 Window 
hangings.

68 Church 
dignitary. 
VERTICAL

1 To make 
notations.

51 Pussy.
53 Quantity.
55 She had an 

unusual —  
voice.

57 She was a 
favorite

hearing.
27 Her native 

land.
32 Spigot.
34 Challenge.
35 Slaves.
38 Affirmative. 
40 Soft plugs.

52 Tissue.
54 Neat.
56 Fence bar. 
58 To tear 

stitches.

3 Loaned.
4 Lawful.
5 Sound of

42 Neither.

Profess to Be Neutral memorial. inquiry.45 Skillet.
The Democratic opposition had 6 Fireplace 59 Company.63 Dower47 House

canaries. property.
49 To cut grass. 65 Edge.

no illusions. It lined up against 
Barkley almost to a man, spread
ing the word that victory for Har
rison would men the end of the 
court bill. Bhrerywhere this fight 
became to be regarded as the 
greatest test of the Roosevelt admin
istration to date, andespecially a 
real teat for these senators who 
had kept insisting they were liberals 
but couldn’t  stomach the court 
plan. (Harrison always has been 
considered conservative, and Bark
ley more than mildly liberal.)

And yet, In the face of all this.

shelves. 64 Spain.
7 Night before. 66 Mother. BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Lots of T errito ry

GO** ,HON£Y — I  OOMttO *Q*> 16KY , 
B O I Y O O RR  ¿0€>Y P V O * IN  1
YPflEBS VWq*T NNOTVAt«. G'RV. LAKE YOO 6000 v\FAOFM*b' YOO ^  

HtKN Yoo’vlt CKtCVCFO 
OP ON AVV TUR OTKtRÍ,

BOOK ? 1

See Us for Ready Cash to
♦  Refinance
♦ Buy a new ear.
♦ Reduce payments.
♦ Raise’ monej to meal Mila 
Prompt and Omrteoua Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Life’s Misfits No. 5 : A “husband-calling” wife with a voice like a fog
horn. Your car will “holler” like a fog-horn with a  Skelco battery. Our Specially: 

Skelco Batteries
Phone 806

n  ' l a t a a n  [ a n n a H  u  
S n a r a  H E n n n  n r a æ  
a r a s  hot v a  f t  a m  
□ n  H n n M i R | f * o  e ie

Haramci k K J H B i i f i H  
ra r,:
In a  q h i î s  a a a r a  raa 
i ™ a  n n n a a r a r a  r a ™  
ranr-JH rannH H  î ih h h

I a r a s a  r a m  » a r a c ?  i
a r - if s in m n í- iw k ia íÉ W ín  9

r a i
Í M ¡ 3 j p l

¡TTC' »

W
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IF Y09R VACATION CASH IS STATIC. S ELL WHITE ELEPHANTS IN TH E ATTIC
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

AH want ad* are strictly cash and 
a n  »w a itr i  o r«  the i>hou* with the

riitlv* understanding that tha account 
la ha paid wbsa oar cuUoetor «alia.
raO N B  TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taksr will renalts 

year Want Ad. be 1 pins you ward H.
All ads for "Hit nation Wanted" and 

"Lost and Found" a n  cash with order 
and will not be aecsptad o a r  tbs tele
phone.

Out-of-town advartkln* cash with
1 C  Paapa Dally NEWS reserves
tbs riyht to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re- 
rise or withhold from publicatiua any 
Sony dsswud objectionable.

Notice of any error most ba ( In n  
la time for aorrsctlon before second 
Insertion.

Ada will ba received until t:IO a  hi. 
for Insertion same oay. Sunday ads 
wlU be received until l :N  p. n>. Bat- 
nrday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED BATES 
1 day—Min. 1$ Words—8c per word 
I  days—Min. lb Word*—tc p«r word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
•  days—Min. lb words—9« per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rate* upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I—Card at Thanks, 
t —Special Nstlcea.
I—Boa-Travel-Tran sparlati«*. 
1 Lsel and Penad.

b—Male help Wanted.
8—Pamele Help Wanted. 
1—Male A Female Help 1 
•—Salesmen Wanted.

Opportunity. 
11—Sltaation Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICHS 
_trnctmna.

lb—Mosteal—I tearing.
14— Prsfisstsaal Barrica, 
lb—General Hoaseheld Serrisa 
lb—Palatlng-Paperhanglag.
17—Floorlng-Sandlnr-ReflaUhlag.
15— Landseaplr.g-Gardanlag.
I t—Shoe Repairing.
M—Upholsterlng-Reflalsbteg 
11—Maving-Rpreee-Healing.
I t—Movlng-Transfer-8 tarage.
St—Cleaning-Pressing.
t4—Washing and I anndsrlng.
16— Item »Utahiag-Dreeanoklag.
I t—Beauty Parlar Supplica.

SERVICE
27—Personal.

MERCHANDISE
»» Rsdlos-H applies.
•0—Maalcal last russante, 
bl—Wanted Ta Bay.

u v u m i t s
rsw-gnppllss.

UYRSTOCE
bt—Dags-rn 
I t —Psoltry-_
•4—Livestock —  -----
lb—Wanted Llvesteek. 
lb—Perm EqatgmaaL

AUTOMOBILE
15— Eepairing-Servlea.39— Tire#-Vole asking.
4b—Ante Lnbrlcatlcn-Washing.
11—Antesssbllea Par Sala 
I t—Wanted AntemebUea

ROOMS AND S3 ABB 
I t  fllsspttlg Beans.
41—Ream and Beard.
4b—Hensekeeplng Reessa 
4b—Unfsrniaksd Rssma

POE RENT REAL ESTATE 
17—Beasse l w  Bent.
4b—Famished Henees Par Rent, 
bt—Apartment Par Real.
40— Famish *4 Apert atenta '
SI—Cottages and Rasarte.
•1—Offices Per Rent.
bb—Basterna Property.
44—Fares Property Per Rani.
16— Suburban Property Par Rent. 
M—Garages Per RenL
IT-W anted T# Rant, 
bt—Cettagea and Essarta

POE SALB BEAL BSTATB
-  -City 
I I —Lots
|h —City Property 1 

Per Bala
SI—Oat of Town P ieperty 
h —Wasted Rasi Este ta.

„ FINANCIAL 
• I —Bafldtag'-Plnsaclag. 
14—Investments
IT—Money Ts Lena.
M—Wanted Ts Bar raw.
SI laser anca

POE SALB OB TRADB

71-
AN UP-TO-TH3C-MINUTE 

blRBCTORY OP
Business and Professional 

PAMPA  
a c c o u n t a n t s

t~a¡ Baby — -------
i l  Combs-Worley. I t  980W. Of. 717

BOILERS
M. Deering, Boiler and Welding Works, 
mpa. Ph. m —Ksilsrrflls. Ph. 1610F1I

~  b u il d in g  c o n t r a c t o r s  
I. King, 411 « . Sloan, Phone 161.

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service

Dr. Weaver's 
Nasal Filter

Prevents and Stops

HAY FEVER
Wanted: One firm for fitting 

Agency in Pampa

W atty  W atk ins Sporting 
Goods

State Distributor
b Houston, Texas

R E SID E N C E

WILLIAM T. JESSE 
Culendars Advertising 

Specialties 
408 So. Russell

SPECIAL 
TURKISH BATHS 

Steam—Mineral 
Eliminates Poisons 

Reducing Treatments 
20 baths $15.00 

LUCILfcE DAVIS 
Room 2 White Deer Land Bldg

CARD READING. Tall past, present, fu
ture life. 701 Bp. Bornea.________ 26p-lil

BIG DEMAND
For our graduates. Over 60 calls have 
gone unfilled since January 1. Indi
vidual and small group instruction, 
saves you time and money. Low rates 
now in effect. Enter any Monday. 
Write or anil for FREE Catalog.

AMARILLO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

C. H. Wileman. Pres., Amarillo. Texas
DR. G. P. MILLER 

Chiropractor .
Spinal AnalyT* and 

Consultation Free 
The Right way to Health 

Keep Smiling
Office 1027 South Clark St. 

Pampa, Taxas
Graduate National School of 

Chiropractic 
Chicago, Illinois

REX SANDWICH SHOP—Where friends 
meet, greet, eat. One door west Rex Hie- 
a ter.____________________________ tbc-94 j

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each
CASH 3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

“ It Pays To A dvertise“
They can’t sell the roof over your head. That’s true. 
Glance through our “For Sale” column. There’s 
some real bargains.

A  N E W  R O M A N T IC  T E A M !
KAY

FRANCIS
ERROL
FLYNN

in
I with
Ian Hunter

. J**''

LA NORA Friday and 
Saturday

MERCHANDISE AUTOMOBILES
31—Wanted To Buy
HIGHEST, CASH prices for used furniture. 
Allens Exchange. 319 So. Cuyler. 4p-96 
WANTED TO HUY or rent—used tent*. 
Write Box 46 care New*. fctf-96
IK YOU HAVE used furniture for sale, 
call 1166. We pay good price* always.

260-116

LIVESTOCK
32—Dogs-Pete-Supplie»

REAL SILK—Pampa office. 400 North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 122b.

2be-110

TURKISH BATHS 
STEAM AND ELECTRIC 

Magnetic MaBxagc 
Guaranteed Reducing 

Alcohol, Nicotine Poison* 
Ultra-Violet and Infra-Red Ray Lamp 

«."aduate Operator 
KrNG HEALTH INSTITUTE 

33 Smith Building

SAWS FILED I.awn mower* sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 B. Fields. 26c-106

Summer Dispensatory
Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases ^

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

( l t t  Blk. W. Kline Hotel)
SPENCER individually designed corset* 
and surgical garments. Mr*. Tom Bike. 
Phone te l. 628 North Somerville. 26c-10*
17—FI (K»rln g -S a n d in g-B<-ft mailing
oLd F lo o r s  made new. Special Ut* in 
high quality work. Low prices.-' Quick 
■arrice. Cgll Lovell—62. 26c-116

FOR SALE—Two fox terrier pups, 3 mo. 
611 No. West St. 8c-9S

33—Poultry - Eggs- Supplies

Keep Your Chicks Growing 
on

7* -----------%
2 1 
I V̂ândover'S 3&
£ B E S T  ^ §
§ i, F E E D S 3

\
Distributors of

RED CHAIN FEED
Pampa’s Only Peed Mill

34—Livestock For Sal*

18— La !i<ÍM a p in g -G a rd e n in g ___
NO .TOR too large or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry That. 
Phone 81b. tf
20—Upholstering-Refinishing
BRUmJ eTTS  furniture repair ahop. 614 
So. Cuyler. Phone 1426. 26c-»8

gain. J. C. McConnell. Lernte. P. O. Box
780, Pampa.______________________ 2p-94
THOROUGHHHKD Jcnwy bull. Year and 
half old. J. K. McKenzie, 2 mi. east
Lefor».___________________ 3p-95
FOÄ SALE- -Good work horse. Price $60. 
506 E. Kingsmill. Cotf-96

AUTOMOBILES
37—Accessories
1936 PALACE trailer. IK ft. 8625. Skelly 
camp 2 mi west Pampa. Borger High
way. 8p-95

24—Washing and Laundering
2 SHIRTS Finkhed Free in each new
laundry. Phone 818._____________ 26c-96
LAUNDRY—20 pound* flat finish, $1.00. 
Wet wash bundle 60c. Phone 1106. Darby 
Laundry. 26c-103

25—H em stitch in g -D ressm ak in g
20 YÜÂRS experience in dreasmak Ing. 
Specialty — furniture «lip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna Snelling. 26P-106

26—B eauty Parlors-Supplies.
HOBHS Beauty Shop. Permanent* $1 to 
16. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26p-95

INTRODUCTIONS to lonely, affection ate 
people. Many wealthy. Marriageable. Re
liable, dignified service. Tracy P. Major, 
Hereford, Texas. 26p-108

Canary Sandwich Shop,
8 boon sagt of Rax Theater, Ph. 760

MACHINE SHOPS 
■ea-Everett Machine Co. 
m ee and Frederick Sta., Ph. 248 

WELDING 8UFp I.IK8 
oea-Everett Machine Co. 
m ea and Frederick Sta.. Ph. 84b

ANNOUNCEMENTS
t —Special N otices

NOTICE
Reduced rate* on nice cool sleeping 

rooms. Free parking space. 
WANTED

Responsible employed person to do part 
time hotel work in exchange for room 
and board. Lady preferred. Must be 
able to furnish good references.

MARIE HOTEL
807*4 W. Foster

FOR RENT—Eleebrte refrigerators, any 
■take 16.00 per m o n t h .  Thompson 
Hardware Company. 2Sc-102

EMPLOYMENT
4—F em ale H elp  WaqtedL___________
WANTED—Girl for louw»work and core 
of children. Stay night*. 712 No. Froat.

______________  bctf-98
WANTED Experienced waitrcte- 614 W. 
Foster.
11— S itu a t io n  W a n te d
WlDOW need* work in respectable home. 
Daughter 16 to keep with her. Will leave 
town. Must hsv* wages. 504 E. Craven.

2c-»4
it p e r i'BNCBD GIRL w a a te -------- —
refer work with employed couple. Good 
Igl references. 621 So. Somerville. >c-S4

you do Hot Wish to «uapToy a fuil- 
bookkeeper. let me keep your books 

Inga or spare time. Experienced and 
employed. P. O. Box 1627. Pampa.

8p-98

BUSINESS NOTICES
'ldtpJPPMÉ— IwmH I t t v i k i  ^ -  .y

■ 1 K Z M B P
Cleaning, pressing . Guaranteed workman
ship. Suits, plain dramas. 40c each, b 
suit* 21.00. Cash-carry. Day-Night Clean- 

«a, 809 Vi 8. Buy 1er. tba-Ub

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale
FOR SALE—My $110 equity in 19*6 Leo
nard for ISO. 739 N. Wells. Phone 1568.

8c-94
REPOSSESSED 1RONER—real bargain, 
*39.96. AC and battery radios. $300 up. 
Second floor Montgomery Ward. 3c-94
FOR SALE or trade—Singing canaries. 
402 N. Hobart. Phone 1334. 6c-94

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115V4 North Cuyler Phone 620

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Roek Face Effect) Ideal for 
Residences. Business Bldgs., Retain
ing Walls. Foundations, Terracing, 
etc. Built to Gov't. Spec., Uniform 
and Durable. Seasoned Thoroughly. 
Dimension 8” x8" xl6’\  16c each, 18c 
delivered to McLean or Pampa.

W. D. LYNCH
Second Hand Store and Pipe Yard 

LeFors, Texas East of Postoffice

Mark every grave. We have all 
kind* of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. C. Schafer

Fryers sad Pullets, u rg e  and email. 
Bix dkk engine plow. International 
Combine Harvester, two three Inch 
wagons, four sect ion harrow, one raw 
lister, hay mbs. riding enWvater, 
two-raw go-devil, 14 ft. windmill, $ 
foot tandem dkk.

C. C. DODD
% Mile* east Denver viaduct

29—R adios-Suppling
Kkl!P YOUR battery charged with a 
Wlndcharger and enjoy your radio. Mont- 
gomery Ward. bo-94

38—Repairing-Service
Merrily he rolls along! 
He trades at Gulf Sta
tion No. 3 on Borger 
Highway. Washing and 
greasing, $1.50. Tire re- 

Iimpair, 35c.
Plenty of ice water 

O. W. HAWKINS. Mgr.
Phone 1444

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing
CYPHER’S GREASE WASH RACK

Phone 9540
Dont Fuss Neither Cass 

When your car needs something. 
Call Us

Wu»h and grease your car for
$ 1 .00

Cars culled for and delivered
623 W. Foster

41—Automobiles For Sale.
19*6 FORD Sedan. Excellent condition. 

*476. Carrying charges, insurance included. 
Down payment 170. Easy terms. Call H40.

lc-93
FOR SALE or trade—11200 equity In 2-
ton truck. New. 1129 Wilcox. *p-94
AVOID A REPOSSESSION. Will buy 
your used car or equity. Corner Kings- 
mill and Somerville. 26c-98

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobile* For Sale.____

1935 Chevrolet master coupe ..$425
1934 Chevrolet master sedan ..$340
1935 Chevrolet master town

sedan ................................  $460
1934 Chevrolet master coupe ..$350
1933 Chevrolet coach ............ $275
1934 Chevrolet master coach . .$325 
1933 Chevrolet master coach ..$325
1935 Chevrolet sedan ............. $425
1933 Ford coupe .......................  $275
1936 Chevrolet tru c k ..................$475

Culberson- 
Smalling

IimstalmíntI Chevrolet Co., 
L  P L AN 1 Lac.

1- NI K \ 1
M O T O R S

E X T R A ! !

Highest Allowance Olven for 
Trade-In* on New Oldsmoblle 
Bixes and Eights—Bee us today 

for appraisal.
Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

42—Wanted Automobile*
FREE VACATION TRIP for owner of 
good truck, who will take boy* to moun
tain*. All expense« paid. Write Box 46, 
care New*. 6ctf-96

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Room*
FOR RENT—to gentlemen. Nice cool bed
room, adjoining both. 422 No. Yeager.

Se-95
FOR KENT—Nice front bedroom. Close In. 
Adjoining bath. Phone 4*8.’ 208 W. Brown
ing. _______ 3<v95
COOL, attractive room .adjoining bath. 
Phone 1H9-K. 520 W. Browning. 26c-ll 1 
NICE CLEAN room*. reitHonably priced. 
500 No. Frost; Virginia Hotel. 26p-94
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping room*. 704 W. Foster. Broadview 
Hotel. 26c-107

44—Room and Board
CONGENIAL HOME. Good meal*. 1 
single room. Close in. 600 K. Foster. 26c-U7

FOR RENT
47—House* Tor Rent
FOR RENT—to couple. Unfurnished house, 
two room* and bath. Phone 4*. . lc-9I

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan

Used Cars
1936 Ford Coach, heater 
find radio ....... .... $500

1935 Ford Coach 
new motor ....:...... $400

1934 Chevrolet Coupe 
Just Overhauled .... $275

1934 Chevrolet Sedan 
Completely
reconditioned .......  $325

1931 Chevrolet 
coach ;.......   $160

1930 Ford Sedan .... $150
1935 Chevrolet
pickup ........  $350

1934 Chevrolet * 
truck .............  $200

1934 Dodge pickup ..$275

TOM ROSE (Ford)

4S—Furnished House* For Rent
NICE NEW two room furnished house. 
Hills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewi* 
Cottages. 411 So. Russell. • 6p-95
FOR RENT—Vacancy at New Town Cab
in*. Maytag for rent. Plenty of hot " i -  
tef. 1301 South Barn«*. 26c-103

59—Furnished Apartments.
TWO FURNISHED apartments four and 
five dollar* per week. On pavement. 210 
E. Tyng. Apartment 1, morning* at nine.___  3p-«r,
BEAUTIFULLY furnkhed apartment with 
electric refrigerator, radio and bedroom. 
1200 Mary Ellen. 6ctf-07

57—Wanted To Rent
YOUNG BUSINESS woman with good 
position want* room In private home. 
Write Box 49, care New*. 6ctf-94

FOR SALE

This Curious World FeWilliam 
Ferguson

59—City Property For Sale
FOUR ROOM frame house on two lot*. 
Semi-modern, garage. Reasonable term*. 
628 N. Doyle St. P. O. Box 780, Pampa.

__________________________  3p-95
TWO ROOM house with three lot*. Priced 
reasonably. Terms. Apply at 308 Roberta 
Street. «P-95
FOR SALK—4-room Spanish duplex. 712 
Locust street. Phone 227. R. S. Mitchell.6P-96.

P ^

( 'S* V<

H O R S € 5
M IG H T N E V E R . H AVE  
BEC O M E S O  USEFUL. 

TO M A N , H A D  IT 
N O T  B E E N  F O R . 
TH E. S P A C E  INI 

T H E IR . J A W S  
B E T W E E N  T H E  

I N C I S O R S  
A N D  T H E  

G R J N D J N O  
TEETH.

T H E  B IT  IS  P L A C E D  IN  T H IS  
S P A C E , A N D  T H E  ANIMAL. C A N N O T 

T A K E  IT  IN  H IS  T E E T H /  /V \A N , 
TH ER EB Y , IS  A B L E  T O  C O N T R O L . 

A N D  C U ID E  HIAA.
Coe«. 1917 *V MfA Sfavici. INC.

= 1

0 » ,

' o \  %

IN
TRDPiCAL PDGESTS,

W H E R E  HUM IDITY " 
IS HEAVY, A N D  WATER. 

SU PPLY  P R O M  T H E
r o o t s ' i s  p l e n t i f u l . ,
CERTA IN  LEAV ES A R E  

C O N S T R U C T E D  T O  
L .E A A f 1/V5A7TÊTÆ, 

TH U S P R JÇ V E N T IN G  
' THEM  FROM »BOOMING 

IM IT E R -L O G G E D .

____________________________________ M l
WERE It not for the fact that tropical trees can get rid of the hr 

surplus moisture, the leaves would become so coated with water 
■ that transpiration would be retarded. Some leave* have special 
' drip tips which conduct the water from the rest of the leaf surface.

Phone 166 John L. Mikesell Duncan Bldg 
MID SUMMER SPECIALS

Are your mid-summer dreams of your 
own fireside this winter, or of that night
mare, the rent collector T Save a little, 
sacrifice perhaps to make the firat pay
ment. You will be surprised to find how 
easy once you made the effort. We sold 
one young couple a home this week. 
.They moved in the same day. Your Mid
summer night’s dream may be one • of 
these.

6 R and 3 R modern. 2 blocks from 
down town, $4000. 6 R almost new hard
wood floors, close in, $2750. 6 R hardwood 
floors near school. *2260. 4 R corner lot, 
double garage, *2250. 6 R modern near 
Borger highway, $1260. 4 R well built, 
garage, *800. 2 R semi-modern near Wood* 
row Wilson school, $700. 2 R modern, 
well located, *626. 2 R house to move, 
**00. Lots In Seed* addition 1125, small 
payment down. Good corner lot on Clar
endon highway, *260. Lot on Miami high
way, $150.

BUSINESS CHANCES 
Drive in. plate on Foster. A money maker. 
See us for price and term*. Newly deco
rated 8 R house suitable for rooming or 
boarding house near Woodrow Wilson 
school, corner lot. New low price *3260. 
Terms. 11 R furnished, lot 106 by\90 on 
E. Franck. Good income and home combi
nation. Owner says aell this werit for 
*4500. \

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
12-ROOM apartment house. Newly pa
pered. Bargain. See or write Matt Sellers. 
706 West Foster. 26p-94

61—Lota For Sale
50 x 125 FOOT on Ward street, near 
church. Walking distance of business sec
tion. B. E. Ferrell. Phone *93. 8c-94

63—Out of Town Property
FOUR ROOM house for sale on Skelly 
lease, some cash and terms. John Fast, 
S k e l ly to w w ._________ _>________3p-96
80 ACRES of unimproved Arkansas land 
located in Oxarka. Will trade for Pampa 
property. Inquire 802 W. Foster. 8p-bT 
17x17 RotiVB. Butltin closet, cupboard, 
«ink. H. O. McMahan. Mile south Green 
Tank. Lefors Highway. Sp-9*

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Lana
r ^ s n n r F Y  -  $

Auto Loans
Wa Want Your Patronage

1. Low rates.
2. Long tefms on new and lata
»imodela.- —.

S. Caen ftnmedlately.
4. Haw caF »dancing.

Dealer Buiineas Solicited
. H. W. Waters Insurance 

• Agency
Room 107 — Bank Building.

Pampa PhoM SW T m m

$ — L O A N S  — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. H ie only 
requirement lb that yon be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealing! strictly con
fidential. Loan* made In a few 
minute*. .

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room S Phone 303

$ L O A N S  $
Salary Loans—

—Personal Loans

$5.00 to $50.00
For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

109 Vi South Cuyler 
Phone 450

A MISCHIEVOUS CLERK.
£ALT LAKE CITY—District Judge 

P. ’C. Evans, granting a writ of ha
beas corpus, released two men charg
ed with “miscellaneous mischief,” 
explaining a search of the statutes 
listed no such misdemeanor. As the 
men stepped out of the court room 
they were rearrested, this time for 
“malicious mischief.”

“It was a clerical error,’’ the dep
uty sheriff blushingly admitted.

GALLANT.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—He was shab

bily dressed, said he hadn't eaten 
all day. The manager of a Nash
ville restaurant gave him a full 
meal.

The guest finished, bowed politely 
to the waitress as he went out the 
door.

The waitress cleared away his 
dishes and found a 25-cent tip.

PALESTINE MANDATE IS
■ H f l O l M

LONDON, July 22 (ÆV-Oeoffrey 
Mander, liberal member of Parlia
ment, proposed today that Great 
Britain hand over to the United 
States its mandate over Palestine, 
Jewish homeland.

Mander gave written notice that 
tie will ask Prime Minister Neville j 
Chamberlain Tuesday whether “in ■ 
view of the British government’s un- 
willingness to continue to administer 
its mandate for Palestine’’ the prime 1 
minister will “consider the advlsa- : 
bility of proposing to the League 
of Nations that it should be offered 
to the United States.”

The British plan to parcel Pales
tine between Arabs and Jews was 
sidetracked today In the House of 
Commons in a compromise move 
after long and bitter debate.

A delay which wotûa permit fur
ther study of the plan before final 
parliamentary action and submission 
of it to the League of Nations was 
decided upon in a rising vote by the { 
chamber. It drew general support 
of the house.

H e r e f o r d  H a r v e s t s  
M i l l io n  B u s h e l s

HEREFORD, July 22.—A million 
bushels of wheat, and probably more, 
In this immediate territory were as
sured this week, according to local 
grain dealers and old-timers, as 
wheat continued pouring into ele
vators over the entire section.

Some estimates Indicate approxi
mately two-thirds of the wheat in 
this territory has been cut, but com
bines are still humming in every di
rection as harvest continues a t a 
peak.

While most early wheat averaged 
20 bushels to the acre, the average 
had dropped considerably and many 
farmers were cutting as low as stx 
and eight bushel'. Wheat grades 
were also reported to have taken a 
decided drop, averaging from 45 to 
55 pound tests. The drop in both 
yield and tests was attributed to rust 
on late wheat. ______________ •

YOU DONT GAMBLE
W h e n  Y o u  B u y  O n e  

Of O u r  R e - C o n d i t i o n e d  

U s e d  C a r s

1936 Buick 40 Series, 4 Door Sedan, 
with trunk, low mileage.

1936 Dpdge Coupe, low mileage.
1936 Plymouth Coupe, low mileage.
1935 Buick 40 Series, business coupe
1935 Buick 40 Series, 4 Door Sedan 

with trunk.
1935 Buick 60 Series, 6 wheel busi

ness coupe.
1935 Dodge 4 Door Sedan, with 

trunk and radio,
1934 Dodge 4 Door Sedan.
1934 Chrysler Coupe.
1934 Pontiac Coupe.
1934 Chevrolet 2 Door Sedan.
1927 Chevrolet 2 Door Sedan.

T EX  EVANS BUICK CO.. Inc.
Across From Post Office Phone 124

M R  ROCK M S  U N E
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNE

UbTM Pampa at 7:18 a. m., 11:40 a. ml and 4:88 pi *  
Children, Wichita Falla, F t  Worth and Dallaa.

*. city  a t 11:40 a. m. and 4:80 p. m. over the Oap 
direct !* *  _ '  connection with tha Greyhound U n »  at

iMfikañd teda Up nice haaw over all paved route

D ont ask for next boa* oak for the Cap Rock

Call your local s |« V a l Boa
......... » f i — —

P k o N  * 7 1 .

fi ? D 11
At the Top O’ Texas

t i K A I

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
3:99—NEWS COMMENTARY

The Monitor Views the News. 
3 :IS—IN THE SWING
3:30—DOROTHY BROWN

Program of vocal selection*. 
3:45—MUSICAL INTERLUDE
3:55— BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES
4:90—THE HOUSE OF PRTBR MAC

GREGOR
Each chapter l„.<«gwa More
fascinating; follow this story 
of one man’* life.

4:15—THIS RHYTHMIC AGE 
4 :30—AFTERNOON VARIETIES
4:45— KPDN’S CLASSIFIED PACE 

OF THE AIR
4:50—AFTERNOON VARIETIES
5:*«—CECIL AND SALLY

The comic »trip of the air 
presented by <'ulber«on-SMl)» 
ing.

5:15—FINAL NEWS
Presented by Tex DcWeeac, 
managing editor of the Daily 
New*.

5:30—SOUTHERN CLUB
Featuring the music of How» 
ard Browne and hk Twelve 
Brownie*.

6:09—SPORTS REVIEW
Tonight’» broadcast sponsored 
by the Pampa Hardware.

6:15—RHYTHM TIME
6:45—AROUND THE CRACKER 

BARREL
Studio pioduction; with Si and 
Ix-m at Kosemont.

7:00—EVENTIDE ECHOES 
7:15—THE GAIETIES
7:3b—THE 8WING-IT BOYS

Studio program featuring string 
band.

7:45— PEACOCK COURT
Tom Collin» and hi* orchestra. 

‘ Our sign-off.

FRIDAY FORENOON— I  ---- ---- —
6:30—JUST ABOUT TIME

Music, Farm Flashes and the 
Weather Report.

7:00—THE ROUND-UP
Featuring Dude Martin and his 
boy*.

7:15— BREAKFAST CONCERT 
7:45—OVERNIGHT NEWS

Adki*«on-Haker presents Trans-
rail io bulletin*.

8:00—THE TUNE TEASERS
The Cullum A Son string band. 

8:30—ANNOUNCER'S CHOICE 
8:45— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU 
8:30—CONCERT INTERLUDE 
9:00—SHOPPING WITH SUE

Women'» hour; recipes and 
fashion*.

9:30—MERCHANTS' CO-OP 
Musical program.

10:00—MUSICAL JAMBOREE 
10:30—MID MORNING NEWS

Late bulletin* by Tramradio. 
10:43—KB AND ZKB

The two comical old gente and 
their trial* and tribulation* 
jn the general store at Corn 
Center.

10:53—MUSICAL INTERLUDE 
11:00—HOLLYWOOD BREVITIES 
1.1:15— FRANK KADLEC, ACCORD

IONIST
Studio program of variety
music.

11:30— LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

!:OOy¿GAI 
f  Thr.

12:00—RAY NOBLE’S ORCHESTRA 
12:15—DANCE PARADE
12:30—RANGE RAMLERS

stylist.
12:43—BOR ANDREWS

Studio program; a fine piano 
Studio program featuring two
cowboy» in songs, new and old. 

1:00—ELECTROLUX NEWS
Noon new* presented by the 
Thompson Hardware.

1:15—HARMONY HALL
The Uptownera Quartet.

1:30—CLUB CABANA
1:45—CUB REPORTERS

The adventures of Connie and 
Larry on a metropolitan nt wa 
paper.
GARDEN OF MELODY 
Through the realm of beautiful 
music with Richard Aurandt-

2:15—THRU HOLLYWOOD LENS
2:80— PETITE MUSICALS

Semi-clasiral music.
2:55—LIVESTOCK MARKET RE

PORTS
3:00—NEWS COMMENTARY

The Monitor Views the Newe. 
3:15—MRS. C. E. POWELL

Piano and vocal selection*. 
3:30—HAWAII CALLS

Harry Owen*’’ orchestra and 
music from Paradise.

3:55— BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 
SCORES

4:00—TEA TIME MELODY 
4:15—AMERICAN FAMILY ROB-

INHON
4 30—COCKTAIL CAPERS 
4:13—KPDN’S CLASSIFIED PACE 

OF THE AIR
4:30—OOCKTAII. CAPERS 
5:00—CECIL AND SALLY

('ulhenuin-Smalling present* 
three riotous youngsters.

5:15—FINAL EDITION OF THB 
NEWS
Presented by Tax DeWeeae, 
managing editor of the News. 

5:30—SOUTHERN CLUB ^  1
Music of Hosrard Brawn* and 
hk twelve Brownie*.

8:90—SPORTS REVIEW
Sponsored tonight by the Qual
ity Cleaner*.

6:15—THE HAWK
Thfc mysterious jewel thief 
I* becoming more dangers*» 
and more haffU*» 1 

6:30—VICTOR YOUNG'S O H O » 
E8TRA

6:45—AROUND THE 
BARREL
Bob Castle in a studio 
of the humoroue
new*. Listen for._____________

7:00—EVENTIDE ECHOED 
7:15—THE GAIETIES

Variety dance program from a  
popular night spot.

7:3*—DANCE HOUR
7:45—PEACOCK COURT -------~

Muaic or Tom Collins’ Orches
tra from atop Nob HUL -

Si and’¿ m a n
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Chapter VII
Saturday: I tremble when I think 

what, a different story I might be 
making in my diary tonight . . but 
thank Heaven. Peter’s alive bunch- 
con was almost over, and there were 
»till a few guests In the tearoom 
when a sudden storm blew up. As 
we scurried about to close the win
dows, a woman cried. “Oh, a boat’s 
overturned on the lake!"

Instantly there was a stampede to 
windows and doors. I rushed to one 
of the French windows which had 
blown open, then suddenly thought 
of Peter as I glanced toward the 
lake.

•‘Has anyone seen Peter?' I cried.
, “I think he’s with Cal in his work

shop." Tess said, so grabbing up an 
old coat I’d left behind tire service 
door I rushed out into the storm 
Such rain! I thought I’d be drowned 
before I reached the barn where Cal 
docs his repairing.

“Is Peter here?” I called pushing 
the door open.

“No. Miss Joy ain’t seen him since 
morning . . . said he was going to 
play with Tad . . . he’ll be all right 
1 reckon."

“But a boat’s turned over . . be
tween here and Serene Shores . . . 
and maybe Peter . . I dashed out 
into the storm . . . maybe Peter was 
in the boat.

The wind had risen, and with low
ered head I hurried along the shore 
path. At last, almost exhausted. I 
rested for a moment against a hem
lock tree. Brushing my dripping hair 
aside. I looked ahead . . a crowd of 
people were on the beach . . .  I could 
hear the sounds of excited talking 
. . . then I saw someone jump from 
a boat.

Pulling the coat over my head 
and shoulders I  battled once more 
against the storm . . . then above 
the roar of the wind I heard some
one cry, “The boy’s all right.” A mo
ment later my path was blocked, and 
a voice I knew well exclaimed, “Then 
it was Peter.” ' Roger stood before 
me.

“You’re-sure he’s all right?" I de
manded as I attempted to pass him.

“Of course he is. Coyne rescued 
him and Mrs. Coyne asked me to 
race along to The Golden Anchor 
and say the boy was all right; but I 
never dreamed it was Peter till I 
recognized you. What a fool I am 
to keep you standing here . . you’re 
drenched to the skin . . . better get 
home at once.”

“I’m all right . . .  I must go to 
Peter." *

“Not till you change." said Roger 
and he turned me around For one 
precious moment I thought he was 
going to take me in his arms . 
that our differences would be for
gotten. Then he said. "I guess you’ll 
find your way home all right now.” 
and left me.

Tremendous excitement at the tea
house when they learned that Peter 
had almost lost his life . . . tele
phone service resumed half an hour 
after I returned. Mrs. Coyne assur
ing me my small brother was none 
the worse for his unexpected dip in 
the lake. . . . that Just as soon as 
the storm abated Mr. Coyne would 
bring him home.

Storm went as swiftly as it came 
. . . terribly rushed at dinner . . . 
noticed the two strange men again 
seated at a table near the door. 
Diey must have slipped in when I 
was attending to Miss Pegler's par
ty. She gave a dinner for some of 
her friends this evening. Fixing an
other table in the vicinity I heard 
one say to the other; “Guess we're 
wasting our time here . . . think 
that tip was all wrong.” Later in the 
evening. I caught another fragment 
of conversation; "He’s Just the sort 
of fellow who'd fall for something 
like that.” Couldn’t get these re
marks out of my mind, all evening 
. .  . felt troubled. Must tell Cal about 
these men . . . ask if he knows who 
they are . . . he should . . .  keeps 
tab on visitors . .. what a swell news
paper gossip he'd make!

Came to bed rather early. Had just I 
started to undress when Tess rushed I 
into the room.

"You can't go to beef at this hour 
. . . it's only half past nin<^. 
hurry up . . . put on your best duds 
. . „ Dick Pegler’s downstairs waiting 
for you.“"----- ----------------------- ;----

“Oh, I don’t want to go out. After 
this hectic day all I want is to lie 
in bed and read."

"That's ridiculous. Joy. You've got 
to go . . . the gang's going in the 
station wagon, but you're going in 
Dick’s gorgeous roadster . . . gee. I'd 
like a ride in that.”

"Well, why don’t you go with 
him?”

Tess shrugged her shoulders. "Jim
my didn't like my dancing with him 
the other night . . . reckon if he saw 
me drive up to Jerry's (that’s where 
we’re going tonight in a swanky car 
like Dicks we'd have a flarcup.’’

“Well. I suppose I'll have to go."
I exclaimed as I rose.

Determined I might as well be gay,
I put on my prettiest froek, and 
slipping my fweed coat over it, 
went down to Dirk.

We danced . . . sat. in the ear, and 
looked at the moonlight on the wa
ter . .  . it was a perfect night . . .  it 
would have been wonderlul if I lmrt 
been with the man I loved . . . but 
evidently he’s gone out ol my life 
I>lrk asked me to marry him I 
laughed.

“It’s no Joke, Joy,” he said. T've 
been crazy about, you ever since we 
met. Please tell me you’ll marry me?”

"I can't, Dick . . .  I don't love 
you”

“You will, my darling,” he sai«l. 
and' he told me all the wonderful 
things he would do for me . . .  I 
refused to llaten to his pleadings . .  . 
begged him to take me home.

- “Then you’ll give me your answer
tomorrow?"

"It wont be any different from 
what t ’ve told you.” I Insisted when 
wr finally started for the teahouse

Monday: Peter stlHVery repentant. 
Declares he’ll never touch any of 
the boats again really hadn’t the 
heart to. scold him . so glad to 
have him all safe and sound. Took 
Tad and Peter out on. the lake to
day. for my email brother is craey 
about boat«. Was surprised to aee 
how many people recognised him. 
Peter’s a  friendly sort of little chap. 
Serene Shores, which we passed, is

really a lovely resort . j . wonder if 
those men arc staying tlfere . . .  must 
speak to Cal about fltegn . . . we've 
been so busy Itad no Olmq to hear 
the latest from him. Too bad Mrs. 
Fenwick appeared wh.tr» he started 
to tell me about Jlggfk 

Taking a short cut 'through the 
woods after we had set Tad safely 
ashore near the cottage his parents 
are occupying for the slimmer, we j 
overtook ft couple of men.

"Itough-looking char fceters," I
thought and was surprised whan I 
heard Peter say. “Got my puppy yet. 
Jigger?” as we passed them.

“No. sonny, but you'll sure get it 
one of these days."

“Well, don’t forget.”
“Of course we won't.’’
Once tlve men were beyond hear

ing. I said. “Peter I don't think 
you should be friendly with men like 
that.” I felt their promise af a puppy 
was their way of keeping Pieter away 
from the haunted house, so I rea
soned things were going on there 
that could not stand the scrutiny of 
a clear-eyed child. ”

“Well, Dick's friendly with Jigger.” 
“Dick?" I exclaimed.
A guilty look came into Peter’s 

eyes, and he turned hip head away 
. . . then I remembered about his 
nightmane ...._ perhaps after all it 
wasn’t a nightmare . . . Dick had 
made him promise not to tell anyone 
about something he had seen or 
heard. The child hadn't, but the 
secret evidently burdens his mind.

Well, perhaps it’s not a secret to 
ine any longer . . . I'm convinced 
now that something's going on be
tween Jigger and Dick . . . wish I’d 
paid more attention to what Tess 
said . . . walking with Jimmy she 
came on a parked car . . . heard 
men's voices, arguing . . . then Dick 
declared, "You'll get it when I'm 
married.”

Wilmer Allison 
Resumes Winning 
Wavs in Tourney

BROOKLINE. Mass.. July 22 i/P)— 
The Longwood Bowl tennis tourna
ment entered its quarter-finals to
day with only one of its two former 
winners and none of its thnre Mur
phys.

While third seeded Dick Murphy, 
the Massachusetts titlist anti 1933 
bowl victor, was bowing to Norbert 
Burgess of Chicago, the Morphy 
twins from Chicago. William and 
Chester, were being driven out of 
tlie tourney by second Needed Bob 
Harman of Oakland. Calif., and Paul 
Guibord of Melrose, who was rated 
seventh in the draw 

Top ranking Wilmer Allison of 
Austin. Texas, who can retire the 
eighth bowl Longwood has put up in 
45 years with another vitcory, de
feated Howard tSephens of 84.
Louis, in straight sets to -move 
against Vernon Marcum of St.
Petersburg. Fla., in the round of
eight. The other survivors were 
Gardner Mulloy of Miami. Gilbert 
Hunt of Washington, and Alfred 
Jarvis of Tenafly, N. J.

Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Fabyan had 
to come from behind against Mrs. 
Tokuko Nakano of Tokio. former

Japanese champion, to lead the seed
ed stars into the fourth round.

Also qualifying for today's wo
men's singles play were Oracyn 
Wheeler of Santa Monica. Calif., 
Helen Pederson of 8tamford, Conn..

Mrs. John Van Ryn of Austin, Tex.. 
Mrs. Maynard M. Johnson, Jr., of 
Boston. Norma Taubele of New 
York, Hope Knowles of Philadelphia 
and Mrs. Bonnie Miller Blank of 
Los Angelas._______________ ____

Winners All;
These SUMMER CLASSICS

Ç r . i  T here’s an to

ñ

T here’s an ART 
being SMART. Choose
classic clothes t h a t
m ake the most of your 
good looks.

Specials for 
Friday and 

Saturday

Young Cheerful Cotton Frocks
bold stripes, gay prints, plain lipens

GROUP 1, $4.98 dresses, special .......................  $3.29
GROUP 2, $3.89 & $3.50 dresses, special ...  $2.98
GROUP 3, $2.98 dresses, special $2.29
GROUP 4, $1.98 dresses, special $1.49
GROUP 5, $2.98 & $1.98 dresses, dark  colors, $1.00

.Slarks’n 
Shirts 

$1, $1.29 
$1.98

Play
Suits

SHORTS 
for Sport

C l  OR S1-29M ’“ 5  $ 1 .9 8
all colors

Sport
Shirts

$1.00

V w if m

F N Í
STRAW HATS

>lany dark colors, suitable for wearing with rarly 
Crisp, nrw, specially priced—Friday and 
Saturday .......... ....... ............. . . . . . . . __

frocks.

89c *  $1.98

TUB SILK DRESSES
In pastels, w hite, silk sh irt
ing plaids and prints. Also 
fine cottons in sm art jack 
et suits. All sizes. R egular
ly $6.98. - '

M I T C H E L L S
A p p arti fo r W omen

T o  T h o s e  W h o  
H a v e

'~ ]a £ Ü A -

i m i

gè

POORS is the ANSWER

hose »hose tastes are sensitized to the 
finer flavor tones are particularly partial 
to Coors Export Lager. There are  many 
u m ms and a a hs and much lip smacking 
over the smooth, full-bloom mellowness 
of this thoroughly aged brew. Coors, they 
say, com bines to a p leasan t degree the 
enticing flavor of Bohemian hops with the 
rich, rare body fullness of Coors own bar
ley malt extract Then too, they sense that 
clean sparkling taste that comes from the 
chemically perfect Rocky Mountain spring 
w ater used exclusively in its brewing. If 
your taste is exploring the broad field of 
American brews for the utmost in beer 
perfection it will find what it seeks in • • ■• •

'Ó b ü i á

KEGyNSpcAm
sfutfv ionics

ON [»AUGHT

Ñ
ufTbáUlfAOOUM COOUCtUáfAMT. OOLOfN. COLOtABO

G . M. WALTERS, COOR DISTRIBUTOR

Prints
Men's

Spring and Summer

Tub fast prints, both dark and 
light patema, a close out of 
our 10c and lie  print«, come 
early I

Saits
U - 1

!C

Ï & _____ _

>*. v»

Mett'* »ad young l a n ' i  la  lu . «Il 
wool tu tti  In now «print colon, 
• ito  all wool Trop le ib , m tn ’i  aM  
fo u n t tn tn ’« a im . R a n  la tba 
• •v in t oft ■ a li t i  th a t you have been 
waiting far. Thi» co haliti • (  «U 
ut out t t t . t i  «prin t and summer 
•ulta. *

Clearance

Laces & Dimity
A nice assortment of what is 
left of our 49c lace and dim
ities. colors are good.

Clearance

M en’»
%S

j  y

10c yd.

Pajamas
Sheer weight ideal for hot 
summer nights, assorted pat
terns, reg. $1.95 values.

Clearance
I * « C*

Printed Sheers
One large assortment of printed batiste 
flaxons and dimities. Also shadow 
voiles. This group is our remaining 
.stock of our 49c sheer goods.

Clearance

; r
Boys’

Polo Shirts
Ideal Polo Shirt for summer wear, 
just a few left to go a t this price.

Clearance

iC
Y D . v-T/

^ 7
>7

A
ft*.

Men’s

Shirts and Shorts
Men’s Rayen Shirts and Shorts to  
match, a real values at this price.

Clearance ’

17c

Silk Sheers
Beautiful printed sheer Bem- 
bergs, 36 inches wide, light, 
cool, washable and very serv
iceable. Hundreds of yards J 
have been sold at our reg. Mk:J 
price.

Clearance

’ / « f
PWHWaÉLress Sandals

A large assortment 
a whites, all sizes in

of colors and 
high heels in 

ties, straps and pumps. This group
consists of our $3 and $4 shoes.

Wash Silks
The .season's newest patterns, | 
beautiful colorings, sun and tub I 
fast, will not pull at the seams. 
Reg. 59c and 69c values.

Cleaiance

Men’s and Boys’

Polo Shirts
Diese are our regular 98c 
Shantung Polo 8hirts, an 
ideal shirt for summer
wears.

Clearance

Ladies’ Sandals
One lot of medium and low heel 
sandals in white, red and multi
colored patent. These are odds and 
ends of our regular $1.98 values.

------------------------ C l — r a n e e -------------------- —
PAIR

Topical Suits
Men’s and young men’s sizes, colors of grey 
and tan. pure worsted, cool and comfortable, 
you can well afford to buy next year’s suit
now. Values to $12.75. •"

Clearance

Lace Cloth
An ideal cloth to make a 
cool summer dress, assorted 
colors, values to 98c.

Clearance

39c yd.

Ladies

Bathing Suits
These are our better all wool 
suit«, values from $1.98 to 

, $4.95 Buy your next year’s 
suit at this low price.

1 PRICE

C hildren’s

Anklets
One large assortment of 15c 
and 19c values. Most all sizes 
in summer colors, ideal for 
the coming school days. 

Clearance

7c pair

Bed Spreads
Buy a year's supply at this 
low price, size 80 x 105. Seam
less cotton spreads, neat pat 
terns. reg $1.29 values.

- Clearance

69c

M en’s and Boys’

Bathing Suits
These are all wool bathing 
trunks of our better grade. 
Buy your next year’s supply 
now.

Clearance

1 PRICE
I

Men's

Dress Shirts
Tills is what we have left of 
our regular $1 dress shirts. 
Buy a summer's supply at 
this price.

69c

Work Shirts
A grand mixture of khaki 
shirts in odd colors, sizes are 
broken and we don’t have 
pants to match them. Values 
to $1.49.

Clearance

Boys

-Coat & Pants
Boys' summer coats and 
pants, both Knickers and long 
pants, go a t this price. Values 
to $1.98.

Clearance

Ladies’ Coats
These are all late summer coats in different 
lengths and a nice assortment of colors. Val
ues to $14.75. Buy your next summer coat now.

Clearance

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
These dresses are All new and are 1st« spring 
and summer styles and colors. Most all stses. 
a good Assortment, of nets, laoes and silk
prints. Regular v>due $4.98.

Clearance

w m

1


